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O T H E REVEREND
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interest, wise guidance,
and ceaseless encouragement, the class of 1917
owes its most splendid
and profitable hours at
Georgetown—this book
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SONS OF GEORGETOWN
Sons of Ceorgetown, .Mnia Mater,
Swift Potomac's lovely daughter,
Fver watching by the water,
.Smiles on us today.
.See her children gather 'round her,
L o ! With garlands they have crowned her,
Fond and loving liands enwound her
W ith the Fdue and Cray.
Wave her banners ever!
Inirl her standard never,
lint raise il high and proudly cry:
We're Cieorgetown's Sons foi-e\'er!
\\ here f'olomac's tifle is streaming,
h'roin the lowers and steeples gleaming.
See the grand old banner beaming—
Ceorgetown's l-ilue and Cray.
And each tender breeze, ups])ringing.
Fragrant woodland ])erfumes bringing,
.\11 her folds lo fullness flinging,
f'^launts ihf I'.lue and C.ra\'!
RoHKk'r J. COI,I.II;K, '94.

SHIP OF SOULS
In a riot of flancing and dreaming
There is drifting along to the sea
A vessel of gossamer, teeming
With souls who are glad to he free ;
W ith souls who are tired of serving,
W h o are weary of dogma and guide,
.And motley the throng that is going along,
.And motle\- the fancies lliev bide.
There are \(nilhs who ;ire lilli-d with the ra])ture
()f seeking unlindable things ;
.And maidens with nets, who would capture
The rainbow from butterfly wings;
There are vagrants and shallow believers
And men \vho accumulate gold,
.And all they would do is to search for the new.
For ihes' sicken of things thai are old.
There are wise men ;i-seeking the no\'el,
-And hoary with whims of their own :
W h o would trade, I leaven's halls for :t iiovel
I'ecause they have built it alone;
A n d ])hilosoi)hers war])ed from their learning
T o ])aths where no morals im])e(le.
W h o i)ersuade not a few to relin(|uish the true
Because f)f an easier creed.
And lo! In ihe midst of their revels
There thunders the ro;ir of the sea—
.\nd its waves, like a legion of devils,
I'lay madly with scattered debris.
A n d the unehanging stars kee]) their watches
While llie waves croon ;i sentiment odd:
"There is no other end th;in the love of a friend,
ATKI the limitless pity of Cod!"
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THE COLLEGE
The College! It is after all the most important institution in this little
universe of ours. ( )r, perhaps, it shares the honor e(|ually with the sun. This, however, is open to dispute, since the sun is subject to the humiliation of setting very,
very often. W e know that without good, old Ceorgetown there would be no
IIoYA, no Class of '17, and, ;is far as we are concerned, no Aristotelian Philosophy
or Nebular Hypothesis. .\s for us, wfth our host of ])a1s, our myriad good times,
our lour \ears of building u]) that strange and almost holy thing called character—
well, let us be glad that Ceorgetown held out her arms and took us in !
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Can the vision of her towers, her walks, her quadrangle, her campus, her
athleticfields,which we have grown to know so well, ever fade from our m e m ories? Will the (lay ever come when we cannot feel ourselves stretched once more
upon the campus, in the heavy shadow of the oaks, listening in ecstacy to the dislant crack of a baseball bat? W h e n we cannot stand again on the ])orch in the
still haze of an autumn evening and look far, far out over the sun-red river
and sleejiy marshlands, to where the smoky dusk is creeping up the east? W hich
of us will not in our dreams be entering again the gate to breast the 1 lilltop winds?
Which of us will not glimpse again the thin winter moon shining behind gray
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turrets, and the brilliant Ceorgetown stars overhead? Truly we have loved the old
College, for she has taken us into her being like the infinite sea, which shares its
depths with the noisy little streams that come to it. .And in our gratitude, may we
be i)ardoned a touch of physical ]iride ?—])ride in the graundeur of her granite
towers, pride in the vast extent and beauty of her grounds, pride in her commanding position above the Nation's Capital, pride in her athletic reputation and
in her venerable age—for she is old, very old, in the records of our country. She
was founded when Ceorge Washington was President.
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.\s early as 1783 the plan of a college was ccjiiccived by the Reverend John
Carroll, later thefirst.Arehbishoi) of Baltimore. It is his august statue that now
welcomes the generations coming in. The Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen took up his idea the following year, ordering the sale of a ))iece of their land
tofinancethe erection of thefirstbuilding. Th;il red brick building still stands
against the northwest winds and the tread of lime, with its (|uaiut architecture,
its worn floors and sills, its ])ainted woodwork, cracked and shiny. It was founded
in 1789 with the he!]) of an ap])eal entitled, "Proi)osals to Kstablish an Academy
at Ceorgetown, Potomac River, Maryland." Students were not received before
1791. In 1805 the College was transferred lo the Society of Jesus, wdiich had
then to be recn-ganized. Under their wise control il still remains. The Merlical
School of the University was opened in 1851, the Law School in 1870, the University Hospital in 1898, the Dental vSchool in 1901. Since her beginning Ceorgetown's life and tr;ulilions have been linked willi those of the nation. She has
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seen wars ; she fairl}- reeks with history. vShe was formed with the adoption of
the Constitution and went through the struggles of her infancy along with the
mightier struggles of America. W h e n the Civil W a r broke out she closed her
vacated classrooms and threw open her gates that the first Union troops in
W ashington might drill upon her campus. Her colors are the Blue and the (iray
— n o t an accidental combiniation, hut the Combination of North and South, to
identify Georgetown's spirit with the intense s])irit of N e w America. Fier chief
del)ating society, one of the oldest in the land, has a name that means, "Love
of the People." Its motto is, "The Cultivation of lvloc[uence for the Maintenance
of Liberty." W h a t other colleges are so fired with these sentiments? There is
stability in such a history. Georgetown is venerable and is growing. There is an
atmosphere of greatness in her methods and in her successes. And we, whose
hearts may have been narrow and indifferent once, will every one of us feel the
sudden pain of departing from her, and a sense of utter loneliness within.

o

\h, (lid Cdllcgc, 11111^1 w e l(';i\e xon ;il last forever? .Are w e , in a few \'ears,
but outsiders upon your c;iinpiis and strangers ;imong your old, familiar halls?
.\rc they alter ;i]l only dreams, tiK-se thousand and one days and nights, these
c(-|i()(.'s ot \-()ices, ihcse faces l|-i;tl have smiled, drifted past, and (lisap])eared ? T h e
plaintive tones ol _\-our tower liell calling in n e w c\'cles is }-our answer. These
s\\-ccl :ind mclaiuhdly loiR-s h;i\-e entered into our lises. .\nd so it seems \'Our
\-ery nearness h;is hrouglit us our lirsl big loss. W e cannot Iviiow b o w deep is love
iinlil il c o m e s in p;iiliiig. W e caniiiil fnll\- u.nderstand the feeling of it all. There

is no woril In n;inu' it ; no w i s d o m to explain;—nothing but a strange emptiness
of hearl and a jiiessiire in llie lliroal. .\nd is there not, behind your work, a
louch of ihe (li\-iiie? W i- k n o w at least vaguely the answer. For lo! wdien w e
turn to llie pa^l :igain the looib;ill g a m e s and the cheering bleachers, the grind
(jf stud\', the cel<'1)r;ili(ins, llie deliales, the escapades, the thousand varied e v e n t s —
all these will have lietonie shadowy, like the (lim, familiar mists of the Potomac.
A n d through the gauze will be standing the College, Builder of M e n !
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RICHARD LEO BARRETT,
JA.MKSTOWX, X. Y.

"Dick"

French

Prize (1 ) ; C o n -

trilniting Editor Journal (1.
2. ,?) ; Prefect of Sodality
(4) ; Philedcniic.

"Shadozes

az'aunt!

Richard's himself

again!"

— R i c h a r d III.

\\ hirli is not always the case, for Richard is a heintj cif nian\ m n o d s and tenses.

Tliis

is the distiiifiiiishinK thing atioiit hitn. the transition, in-ipcrceptihle yet sure, from one persona1it\- t(-i another.

W'c have never yet decided just h o w to take h i m ; he is quite capahle of

defending the rierniaiis in one Inealh. and in tlie next Uirning upon \ on for attacking the
British. H e is a sort of .April da\. \ery cliangealile ; only w h e n it rains w e have a cloudlnirst.
and ni> .\pril hghliiing can he conipared, as regards damage, to the searing and hlasting effect
of Richard's retorts.

H e is also (luite free from cant and has a "sneaking suspicion" tliat if

it's customary, it's wrong.

He

follows the paradoxical rule of following no rule.

alwa\s tlie courage of his convictions, and if he lielievcs in a
thing doesn't mind w h o m
ter, in fact—and
Rome

would

if necessary.

he contradicts—tlie higher the hetdispute theology with the Pope of

In fact, he is a George Rcrnard

Shaw

kind of a lurson, oiil\ not r|uile so orthodo.x, with a little
iNiirie and e'hesterton thrown in.
We trace all this to the artstic temperament and make
allowances aeeordingl\. hdr Oiek is a musician and an artist
in his line.

His n a m e is a drawin.g card not only on .\. .\.

concert programs, hut also for m o r e high-hrow recitals.
Having studied music all his life, \vc would not be a hit
surprised if Dick hccame an cn.gineer or .Arctic explorer.
would he in kee]iing with his character.
w e wish him success.

It

Whatever he docs,

H e has

ERNEST EDWARD BLAU,
W.\SHIN(;T()N, D. C.

.\sMiciate Editor Journal
(1, 2, ,1 4) : I.yneh Pcndergast

.Medal;

.\rt

E.ditor

"S'ear H o o k ; [''.ditorial Staff
Ho\a;

Philodcmic (4).

'Vou, whose

smart pen backs up the pencil's laugh?'
—Shirley Brooks.

O n e w h o met Ernest for the first time would hardly suspect that he is an artist, cartoonist, poet and literary shark extraordinary. His manner is so unassuming that w e would
hardly suppose him to he possessed of such real and varied abilities. It is just this that makes
him such an interesting personality.

T h e m a n w h o can d r a w such cartoons as arc contained

in this volume, wlio is al-o ,-i fleeorati\e artist, whose poems have been printed in the -American .Anthology tliis year, and w h o doesn't advertise the fact, is truly an out-of-the-way person.
T h o u g h proliahly knowing m o r e about literature, especially creative literature, than anyone
in the school, w e have never yet heard him speak on any literary topic.

His cartooning

abilitN- w e discovered only by accident—and n o w s o m e victims prr)bably \\^^h w e hadn't discovered it. H e has been one of the mainstays of Plie Ceorgettiwn Journal throughout his
college career, and it is safe to say that without the co-operation of his talent and his strenuous work, the success and perfection of the H O V A w-cjuld have been very. \ery doubtful.

But for»all his high-brow accomplishments, h'.rnie is one
of our good

fellows.

being nncursed

allied with genius.
eiall_\- inclined,

He

is by no means a literary freak,

by the artstic temperauu-nt

that is usually

H e is decidedly h u m a n and decidedly so-

lie lakes in tennis and lerpsiehorean festivi-

ties with fiendish delight.

T h e region of sighs has no de-

lights for h i m ; he works too harcl to fall a prey to poetic
melancholy.
Basing our judgment on what he has done for the Year
B o o k alone, w e feel confident that his ability will bring him
an early success.

Surely- he has proved to ns the truth of the

words, " H e wdio would be chief atiiong _\(iu, let him be your
servant." for. in his unselfish endeavors for friend and college,
he has m a d e himself well liked by everyone.

J O H N FRANCIS

BRESLIN,

SUMMIT HILE, PA.

.1 iilin. Jack, Our Jo/inny.

Class I^aseball (1, 2) ;
Class b'ootball (1,2) ; Class
President
(2) ; " G " in
Baseball (3. 4 ).

"T/ie tales lie told zeere of Tirates ludd
Wit/i a fticvor of tragi'dy."
Bab Bal

F r o m the time that John Francis "Frank Mcrriwell" Breslin fir.st gleamed the light of
day in that n o w famous hamlet of S m u m i t Hill to the present, his career has been one of
greatest actix-ity and widesjiread adventure. N o matter what it ma\- have been before Jack
came into our midst w e can testify without fear of contradiction that John's life at Georgetown has been a full one. 'Tis said that Jack w a s once found in his r o o m during study
period but the author of this cahuuny has carefully kept his identit\' secret lest his reputation
for veracity suft'er in the eyes of the college. .And yet his record as a student has always
b<-en excellent.
Tennis and basketball player, horseback rider and pool
"shark" i)ar excellence, it is easil\ seen that Jack's athletic
activities ha\e not been confined to pitching the \'arsit,\- to
victory on numerous occasions.
X'o class gathering or Philodemic meetin.g is com])lete
without a Demosthenian demonstration from John, and countless are the times that w e have been thrilled by the heights of
his elo(|ueiiee. Besides this he takes great delight in amazing
his classmates with "stories' of his adventures at home.
describing with great vividness the reckless manner in wliieli
he whirls the "liig six" over the luountains.
Composed of the material of a m a n , straight-forward.
opeii-hearteil and congenial w e are all proud to ha\-e had John
for a friend.

WILLIAM J O H N

BURLEE,

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

"Bill" ''Shrimp" "Willie Kant"

Math. Medals (1);
Chemistry Medal; Pres. E.
D. White (3) ; Physics and
Philosophy Aledals (3) ;
Public Disputation (3) ;
Morris Medal (3) ; Prest.
St. J. B. Journal Staff;
"Hova" Editorial Board.

"He bears his blushing honors thick upon him?'
-Henry

VHL

"Little \\ illie Kant" they dubbed him because no one save the old Gern-ian himself could
possibly hold so much philosophical data in his head at one time. Since Junior; when he really
found something to occupy his mind, it has been averred that he fell below ninety-nine in
one test, but as the charge is rather improbable, we assuiue that it is likewise unfounded. At
all events, no one cares to investigate the matter since that memorable occasion on which
William sat calmly in Gaston Hall, and for the benefit of both the faculty and upper classes
confuted and confounded every "ism" from the days of Plato's childhood. H o w his little
self carries all that head around is still an unsolved problem.
Not that Bill is a grind. H e would work just as regularly if there were not an honor in
sight. .And he knows the weight and ability of every football player almost before the coach
does. And as for a quiet little evening out, with broiled lobster and good cigar—why Mr. Pickwick himself couldn't enjoy it more. W o r k with him is as much a habit as his custom
of frequenting "The Dairy," which latter is a dissipation he
will not forego.

.After four years of college life, all Bill needs to complete
his development is a thorough case of love. Against such
diseases he maintains philosophy has made him impregnable,
but various photos on his desk cause us doubts. If he ever
should tumble, the conflict would he an interesting one to
observe. But even here we believe he will succeed as he does
and will do in most all he undertakes.

OLIVER

CABANA,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

"OUie

"Cabby"

President Mandolin Club;
Vice-President Sophomore
Class ; Manager Baseball;
Sodality; St. Vincent De
Paul.

".'tloiig t/ie ( Old sequestered vale of life
lie kept the ez'cn tenor of liis zvayY
—Gray.

"Cabby" is noted for his reserve, the even, quiet manner, which he has about hin-|.
Nothing ever moves him to anger; no situation, however strained, provokes him into any
outward demonstration. W e make one e.xcci)tion. however—that blustery class meeting conducted under his auspices in Sophomore, when certain memliers of the class went after his
"goat," aided by an unloaded Colt revolver, and discovered in him latent dialectical qualities
never suspected before. H e catne nearer getting excited at that time than ever before or
since.
However, just because "Cabby" is cpiiet. is no reason for supposing that he was early
crossed in love, and so can find no joy in life. As President of the Mandolin Club, he has
done much to contriliute to the good cheer of Georgetown. His
room in Third R\an has always been the center of musical
attraction, where his mandolin playing, assisted by Norton
Lawler's well-known tenor tones, frequently contributes an
evening's entertainment.
Holding one of the big positions of the school—Manager
of Baseball—he has made a remarkably etfieient administration of his office. The baseball schedule this spring, one of
the best we have ever had, is sufficient testiiuony of his welldirected efforts.
.As being an all-round good fellow, one who knows howto work and how to play, who is always willing to make sacrifices and put himself out for a friend, we will remember
"Cabhv."

E D W A R D JOSEPH CALLAHAN,
LEWISTON, MAINF:.

"Ed" "Siward"

Master of Ceremonies
(2, 3, 4) ; Class Prize (1) ;
Hamilton Debate (3, 4) ;
Johns Hopkins Debate (3) ;
Pemi. State, Lafa.\ette;
Merrick Debate (4) ; A s sistant I{ditor Year Book
(4) ; Senior Prom. C o m mittee,

'Dark-broieed sophist, come

not a-near!"
—Tennyson.

Ed is a thirt.\-third degree m e m b e r of the .Ancient and Honoralile Order of Sophists and
Lord High Distinguisher of the Class. N o argumentative hill is too steep, no philosophical
quicksand is too deep for hiiu. .Armed with per se and per aceidens, intrinsic and extrinsic,
matter and form, and one or two other lesser weapons, he can distinguish anything from
" M a n is mortal" to "Pigs is pigs."

Ed's activities are varied and range from being "the best master of ceremonies yet seen
in .America." as one on high hath said, to philosophical disputations and intercollegiate dehates. Besides this, he is a m e m b e r of nearly every prom, conu-nittee and President of the
Board of Visitors to one of the nearby institutions ; also, he is
a misogynist—who doesn't practice what he preaches. H e is
Syf*9^Kt^B^^^B^^
a firm believer that the female brain contains four ounces
^ y ly^-•'^^^^^^1^
less gray matter than the male, and can often be heard proving that point in stentorian tones, to the corridor-at-large
around two in the morning. H e is also a great interviewer
of prefects and makes the rounds every evening to get their
opinions on toiiics of the day.

We trust that after graduating Ed will take up law. His
controversial and argumentative qualities, his ability at abstract reasoning, will then stand him in good stead. A n d if
that should fail, he has a fund of sophistry, of hair-splitting
and sidestepping distinctions (relics of his youth at Georgetown) ready to draw upon.

E D M U N D JAMES CROWE,
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

"Ed"

"Bird"

Varsity Football (1, 2,
3 ) ; Baseball (1); Class
Baseball; Sodality; Philodemic.

—"A

man who zvas gay

In the thick of the storm and the midst of the fray."
—Hood.

W e will always remember "the Bird." Such a character infrequently comes to Georgetown. His sunny stuile. his unfailing o|itiniism ; the light, humorous way in which he takes
everything—including Life—makes him distinctive and marks him out as a gloom subtractor,
one of those natures that cannot help adding joy to the sum total of existence.

In every Ijranch of our activities "Ed" has done his hit. In athletics he was a member
of the Varsity football team and received his letter in Sophomore. H e was a hard-working
player and a clean sportsman. Ill health kept him out of athletics this year, but on account
of his previous coaching experience (he coached the FTeshman football team this year) he was selected to coach the
Prep baseball team this spring. Though the material was
mediocre and this was hisfirstattempt at baseball coaching,
he succeeded in rounding out a good team—better, if anything,
than last year's or the year before.

As one who thinks and says what he thinks, "Bird" is
always listened to in all f)ur crjiiclaves. .Always abreast
of the times, always ready to help or lead in our activities,
he is a prominent member of our various committees. The
classic Senior Prom, this year he is now interested in, and
it is to such men as "Bird" that we look for its success.

T H O M A S R. C R O W L E Y ,
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C.

"Tor

Class Baseball (1) ; Class
Football
(1); Business
Manager
Journal
(4) ;
-Advertising Manager Year
Book (4) ; Philodemic.

"Constancy is one of Nature's choicest gifts?'
—Anonymous

W h e n all is said and done, the things we'll take away from College will not be made up
e.xclusively of recollections of hard work. Rather they will contain, in part, the fond memories of good fellowship. W h e n we turn aside from the cares of our daily life and with a
sigh of relief wander again along the path of "the good old days," we'll think of T o m m y
and his genial smile.

However, T o m m y didn't content hin-iself with the sole occupation of smiling. H e worked
hard both in class and as business manager of the various college publications. H e went out
after big advertisements and was seldom disaijpointed, e. g.. N e w York is a long way off, but
he made some of its business men see a market at Georgetown.
Mention of this aUjiie marks only one of Tom's achievements.

His greatest quality is his constancy, both to his principles and to his friends. If he thinks a certain thing is the
right thing to do, he does it; and if a fellow is his friend, he
is always his friend, whether he rides the tide of good fortune or whether he is in the desert of adversity.

In leaving Tom. we see him already a long way to success
in having that unswerving quality of always doing what is to
be done. .And though we envy him this, it is not such
envy that we would wish to deprive him of it, rather we wish
we had it ourselves.

WILLIAM JOSEPH

CUSACK,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

•Bill" "Red"

Varsity E n d (1, 2, 3, 4) ;
Ba.seball (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Captain Ba.sehall (4) ; Philodemic ; Prize Boxer.

"tie zeas t/ie mildest mannered

man

That ever scuttled ship or cut a t/iroat?'
— D o n Juan.

Bill is one of the hardest workers f(.)r athletics we have in Georgetown. After being captain of his Prep School football team, on entering Freshman he liecame candidate for the
Varsity. H e ((uickly becan-ie the regular end, a position lie has held ever since.
Bill's baseball career dates from the following spring, when he played third liase on the
Varsity. F'or four years he has been one of the most consistent hitters on the team.

These are Bill's luajor activities. His minor activities, his diversions from a busy life, are
coaching class football and baseball teams, swimming, skating, studies and m u c h social gamboling.
This latter is one of his strong points.
N o class
function is complete with(jut Bill. Besides these various accomplishments. Bill is the best Ijo.xer in the school. Largely
owing to his efforts boxing was revived as a sport a few
years ago.

It is as an athlete that w e like to remember Bill. In
the spring and fall, when the hard grind is about to begin,
he is always thefirstto come out and the last to go in. Always cheerful an<l enthusiastic, always i)atient,never tiring, the
champion of clean sportsmanship, he has been a positive influence for all that is good in college sports. .After just missing
the ca]itaincy of football, he was elected baseball captain for
PJ17. Under his leadership w e look for one of the most successful seasons in our history.

JOHN JOSEPH DARBY, JR,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

"Little John'

W bite .Medal ; Winner of
Hamilton ;

Merrick

De-

bater, 1917; Cor.-Sec. Philodemic ;

\'.-Prest.

Class

(4);
Intercollegiate
bator.

De-

I'/ienee Iti the ftiiiitiiis orators

repair?'

— Paradise Regained.

F'rom a glance at the above list of achievements one would suppose that John was a serious and sober-minded

vouth, m u c h given to intensive cultivation of the "ego cogitans?'

O n e would suppose that, realizing the truth of our favorite ])rofessor's dictum "that he w a s
an only child," he had resolved to ca|)ture within the short space of four years as m u c h facultorial hardware as would satisfy a whole family of youths.

Such, however, is not the case.

While w e did notice in Freshman and Sophoi-nore that

he was rather too m u c h given to the midnight oil, that he w a s endeavoring at one fell swoop
to accpiire the whole mass of Jesuitical learning, the broadening influence of Junior philosophy
drew him out of his shell and opened his eyes to the wine of
(jf life. Since that tiiue, without losing his old-time industry,
he has blossomed out a great rider of iirofessorial hobbies
and can be relied upon to see and appreciate all the good
tilings that happen in class.
tribute api)ear in a m a n

In fact, so strange does this at-

of such

serious abilities that our

mentor, after two days of it, went so far as to say "Garrulity"
;i.n<l our Hora.ian ]irofessor even dulibed him "e'acchinator."

In his stay at Georgetown he has developed not only the
natural abilities he ])ossesses, but has ac<|uired that most inestimable of faculties—a sense of humor.

In leaving (leorge-

town, he carries with him more than a reputation.

LENDELIN JOSEPH DILLON
Dh'.TROIT, MICHIGAN.

" Len"

Dixon Elocution Medal
(3); Manager Basketball;
Philodemic ; Sodality ; Glee

Club.

"1 0 have friends is to be one?'
—Anonymous.

Len comes from the town of peace and plenty. The lake winds gave him courage, the
sun of the south an ease and grace, hence it is no wonder that when he si)oke "The Littlest
Rebel" in the Dixon L'docutit)n contest, he made w o m e n weep and strong hearts soften.

But this was a while back. Since "Len" i)roved his histrionic ability he bus always lent
his best efforts to any college activitv', from making a banner basketball season and thereby
giving the A. A. some much needed cash, to electing a retiring
sort of F'reshman to the much fought-for position of Postmaster-General of the Lhiiversity (an unheard-of achievement).

These are just a few of his public eft'orts. Like all prominent men, he has a private side, and in this he shows himself
a friend. Due to his deep insight into "situations" he can, it
seems, just by looking at a friend (standing removed from the
gathering, unobserved, like to a palm tree in a desert) divine
his misery and see to it he is taken quickly to shelter. What is
his, is yours. In saying good-bye to Len, we'll remember the
days of comradeship, and when we meet it'll be on the same
old easy footing, typical of Georgetown.

THOMAS CARBY EGAN,
SHENANDOAH, PA.

"To,

Manager Football (4)
Sodality; Philodemic; V.President Class (2) ;

A youth of counsel, sage and thought profound
To manly care and weighty business bound.
—Donne.

T o m always was one of our "old men." Not that he's really m u c h older than John Darby,
Ijut just because he has that self-possessed, dignified manner usually acquired from worldly
experience. Being of such character, he naturally didn't dash into the college limelight at
the outset, but held back prudently until, as Sophomore candidate for the Assistant Managership of Football, he stepped forth and w o n by an overwhelming majority. T h e record of the
team under his n-ianaget-nent, the regard in which he is held by the players, coaches, and graduate manager, as well as his thorough knowledge of athletic
matters, have since caused the Association to be glad of its
choice.
His dealings in athletics were coincident with an entrance into thefieldof forensic endeavor, so that n o w — w h e n ever he can overcome his seemingly irrepressible desire to adjourn— he arises on all important occasions to hand forth
weighty counsel in equally weighty discourse, both of which
generally have the happy effect of gaining him a hearing.
Though a little restive under op])Osition, Tom's courteous
bearing toward all has m a d e him universally respected. H e
is occasionally tricked into going to the movies, and was once
beguiled into a dance, Init essentially T o m is a "man's man,"
and unless he undergoes one (jf Father Toohey's essential
changes, will m a k e a worthy and successful citizen.

WILLIAM FLINN FEENEY,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

"Bill" "Stic/Y

'.-/ mtin ze/iti l/iinks before he iiels and acts before lie speaks?'
— Marlowe.

Bill F'eeney a m o n g his associates, .Stick is remarkable for m a n y things, especially for
the stoical attitude of mind which m a k e s him one of the few m e n at G e o r g e t o w n w h o
not try to impress upon all they meet

do

(including their friends), their minute opinions on

all things. But w h e n he sjieaks no dog barks, for his remarks are epigrams, m a x i m s given in
such ))ointed fashion, that w e feel the oracle has spoken.

Bill seeks a m u s e m e n t neither in

the tender curtsies of the trippin.g lassies nor in a languid stroll, bedecked in m u c h color of
waistcoat, on F Street, rather he prefers the c o m p a n y of the crowd, sitting in at a "league."

Bill hails from

that city famous

for its carboniferous

atmos|)here and its stogies, and both have left their influence
upon him, for like the latter he is long and narrow, while the
former has caused him m a n y hours of doubt and almost led
to universal sce])ticism owing
much

to the fact that he has

trouble with the perception of color.

had

.Vs he himself

exi)resses it, "White in Pittsburgh is black here, and black in
Pittsburgh is white here, so what can a fellow d o ? "

This

dilemma has led him into ocular difticulties that only a master
mind could con(|uer.

P.ill doesn't talk much, "he jes' saws wood" and wherever he goes his frame will always tower high, he will always
be willing to go to any lengths to help a friend.
long Willie, we're counting on \(iu!

S o it's so

W I L M E R ST. J O H N

GARWOOD,

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
"Jo/m" "Saint"

' Bolinghroke"

Class Medal (1) ; E. D.
W h h e Medal (1 ) ; Class
Football (1, 2 ) ; Track
Numerals
(2); Boston
College Debate (2); Class
Pres, (3 ) ; Hamilton Medal (3) ; Garvin
Medal
(3) ; Mgr. Pressing Club
(3) ; Journal Board (1, 2,
3, 4) ; Editor (4) ; Merrick Debate ; Sec. A. .A.;
Hova Board.

"Tlie noblest Roman

of litem all?'
—Julius Caesar.

"St. John," or "Bolinghroke," "F.ngland's first and greatest debater," is one of our
most versatile class-mates, and has met success on manyfields.While ])uhlic speaking is his
long suit, it is in the rarer and more private branches of that art that he shows his real
ability. As a toastmaster he is unexcelled in the College, and it was he who guided the good
ship "Seventeen" safely to port after a most liquid evening. This was in Junior at that neverto-he-forgotten Junior Smoker.
St. John's ability as a debater is evident from the above list of trophies. .As Fliditor of
T/ie Jouriitil, he has conducted it through a most successful year. Pressure of other work
has confined his writing this year to lulitorials. in which
his stron.g common sense and haliit of expressing himself
in clear, forcible linglish have dealt significantly with present-day events.
"Saint" is ])ossessed of much business and executive ability and has held many important positions in the School. In
Junior year he most successfully conducted the mana.gership
of the Pressing Club. As secretary of the Athletic Association his advice has assisted Norton Lawler and Joe Velasco
in running our athletics.
With all these various interests, St. John is a busy man.
h'or all his hard work he is a good fellow, who has his fun
with the best of us. W e think a legal career of unusual promise awaits him.

FRANCIS J O S E P H G R E E N ,
BOSTON, MASS.

"Frank"

Varsity Football (3, 4) ;
Sodality; Cap and G o w n
Comiuittee.

"A good-natured

man?
—Goldsmith.

N o mention of football at Georgetown is complete without a reference to Frank. For
two years he has been one of the mainstays of the line and has achieved a reputation for
fair and square sportsmanshii) second to none. Even on the football field he still wears his
genial smile. H e does not believe in too m u c h athletics, however. After the football season
is over, he settles d o w n to hard work, and has consequently always enjoyed a high position
in the class. Frank can m a k e a good speech, too, if necessary, but generally does not care to
address the assembled multitude.
But in speaking of F'rank, w e cannot ])ass over bis adventures with Jack Breslin. F'or one thing, one of our i)rofessors used to mix the two U]), and F'rank had the pleasure
of one day listening to a lecture on Jack's delinquencies.
Then they had a midnight, or, rather 2 A. M., adventure with
the faculty, which was highly interesting and (the next day)
very instructive. Hard luck seeius to dog theiu whenever
they go out together.
F'rank is quite a good business man. .As agent for a finu
here in town he has built up a good business here at Georgetown and incidentally helped our advertising. It would seem
that F'rank's abilities should lead him into business. The
clean-cut, efiticient way he has about him, his confidence, his
unfailing good nature, should take him very far along the
path of prosperity.

GEO. E D W A R D HAMILTON, JR.
WASHINGTON, D, C.

'George"

"Benny"

"Ham'

Class Treasurer (1, 2, 3,
4) ; Philodeiuic (3) ; Class
Baseball; Sodality (1, 2,
3) ; Senior Prom. Committee ; H o v a Editorial Board.

'Mastering the lazvless science of our lazv?'
—Tennyson.

W e k n o w of no better w a y to judge a m a n than by his achievements, and if w e apply
this dictum to George the results cannot but be gratifying. During thefirstthree years of
his course George was connected with all our activities, and during these years his record
was always a m o n g the best, but it was not until w e reached Senior that w e really recognized
his ability. This year, in addition to the intricacies of Metaphysics and Ethics, not to mention our other subjects. George is also a student at the L a w School and his record in both
places is exceptionally high. W e have but to realize that for four years he has been entrusted with the custody of the class funds to understand the confidence his classmates have

in him.
But do not gather from this that George is a student only, for though he has always
maintained an unbroken silence concerning his social adventures, w e have it on the authority of one of Washington's
foremost society belles that he is "a most interesting conversationalist." .And w h y not, for has he not on frequent occasions given concrete evidence .of a poetic soul?

F"or two years George held d o w n the first sack on the
class baseball team in a capable manner, and when not taken
up with baseball, devotes his athletic ability to tennis and golf.

F r o m the talents displayed in college, w e think that
George is destined to a brilliant and successful future.

WILLIAM JOSEPH H U G H E S , JR.,
WASHINGTON, U. C.

•Bill"

"Baldy"

F.ditor - in - Chief > ear
B(jok ; Class Tennis Team
(2, 3, 4) ; E. D. White
Debate (2) ; Hamilton Debate (3) ; Philodemic (3,
4) ; Journal Staff (4).

••/•'or you taniitit read ytiur tombstone

zvhcn ytiti'rc dead?'
—Anonymous.

Dickens, ol course, would he the only m a n to desctilie him. vet even Dickens would but
embellish the idea w e have possessed of him
elongated Editor-in-Chief is luost unusual.

for s o m e time ; namely, that our patient and

Bill's actions seem to be governed in the inverse

order In what other people do. If it's the night before an F.thics exam.. Brother William betakes himself to the Library of Congress and peruses the latest data on the F'ourth Dimension.

Naturally from the pursuit of such intellectual hobbies, he has picked up an astonishing
amount of unusual information, vestiges of which m a y be encountered each m o n t h
l',.xchange C o l u m n of l he Journal.

His peculiar views, more-

over, have ]iroduced in him a love f)f intellectual discourse
and argument, as his friends can testify.

Bill has (leMited a large a m o u n t of his time to getting
out the vear hook.

H e says himself, "Never again I" for it

has ruinecl all his prospects for a joyous spring.

But despite

this, he has always been enthusiastic about the year book,
and to him in a large degree is due its successful completion.

Most of Bill's achievements have been in spite of poor
health.

But what he has done has m o r e than convinced us

that he is a true friend and an interesting companion, and an
educated gentleman.

in the

FRANCIS JAMES KELLY,
(;i<h..AT

IIAKRIX(;TOX, .MASS.

•Frank"

•Kell" '.'jailor"

Soladity; Philodemic;
I'r(jm. Committee; Class
Basketball Team (4).

"(>/i, / am

a i toib and a laptain lodil

.Ind the mate of the Xaiiey l-lrig?'
—P.ab Balla<ls.

"Great Barrington's Greatest M a n I" as he is referred to in Oratory Class, is distinguished for a wide range of vocabulary, for his bloodthir^tv epithets and for an averscness
to making sjieeches.

He

would rather ilo anything else inside or outside the curriculum,

would rather work at hard labor on one of the Navy's "Plattsburg Cruises." which he did
last s u m m e r , than m a k e a speech.

This, however. exce|>ts one kind of spt-eeh—a speech to

the fair sex, in which case he is capable of quite an oration, with exordium, narration, confirmation anrl peroration.
W e have said that h'rank was noted for bis bloodthirst v epithets; Iml his bark is worse
than his bite. For instance. "I'd stick a knife in his heart!" is merely hrank's w a y of saying
"I'll slai) him on the wrist!" Frank's verv bitter on m a n y
things, particularly the (German situation, and

is a liriu be-

liever in preparedness.

While ]''rank does not indulge in many outdoor sports,
there arc s o m e inrloor sports he |ilavs remarkably well.

He

is an adept at all forms of entertainment at which ladies are
present, can take a girl to the theatre (and does) with delightful ]ioise, and as for hops and proms., when

it comes

to "shaking a foot," he is there with the best of them.

l-'rank is a good student and we regret that he came too
late to enjoy the rewards of his scholarship.
round good

Being an all-

fellow, and one of tlie best liked in school, he

carries with him the best wishes of us all.

N O R T O N LEO

LAWLER,

ROCHESTER, MINN.

"Nort"

"Leo"

President of .Athletic A s sociation ; Hamilton Debate
( 3 ) ; Class Baseball T e a m
(4) ; Philodemic; Sodality.

"Every

man should be able to speak on his feet?'
—Proverb.

In writing up Norton one hesitates whether to tell of his unparalleled speechmaking
abilitv-. Ins lovely tenor voice, or his administration as President of the A. .A. In the
speechmaking line Norton ac<piired a fiendish dexterity early in Junior. O n alternate class
tueetings Norton would arise and say, " M r . President. I m o v e a speech from St. John." At
the ne.xt. meeting St. John would say, 'Air. President, 1 m o v e a speech from Xorton." In
this w a y St. John acquired a large vocabulary, Norton became a good speaker, and the class
—well, we'll leave the class out.
Tliis ability he used to good advantage when elected President of the Yard. His position
being to introduce all speakers in the T'lefectory, to m a k e occasional speeches (two or three a day) himself, he has carried
off his duties with a gusto and eclat quite too unctions for
utterance.
His administration of his office as President of the .A. .A.,
the most ituportant position in the school, has been a reiuarkably efficient one. H e has never shirked from the drudgery
of his office, but has sacrificed debating, athletics and social
aff'airs (all of which he likes) for the good of Georgetown
athletics. Thanks to his management, the football, baseball,
track and liasketball seasons have been a success, financially
and otherwise. In leaving Norton, w e wish to pay him a real
compliment for his work, to recognize his business ability, his
qualities as a friend and a good fellow, and to wish him all
the "gifts of the gods" for the future.

JOSEPH JAMES LEARY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Joe

Class Basketball T e a m ;
Class Baseball T e a m ; Philodemic.

•'ll/iat he says
\ oil may beliez'c and paien your soul upon it?'

—Shirley.

Joe's path through college has been strewn with m a n y obstacles. O n account of them he
missed a whole year of class. H o w e v e r , his well-known plugging aliility caiue to his rescue
and he passed the e.xams. successfully.

H e has always been inte rested in athletics. H e is our star slab artist on the Senior
baseball team, and can genera lly be depended upon to put a crini]) in the batting averages of
aspiring under classmen. Fie is quite a hitter himself aiul takes great pleasure in knocking
the pill over the fence in ninth-inning rallies. A s a m e m b e r
of the class basketball team he has done yeoman service for
flic last two years.

Ill i| li|

Mmw^t^

Joe is a "picker-iip of unconsidered trifles" in the world
of literature and art. H e has a great taste for reading, especially of the dee))er sort, and in his roaming through the
the world of books has acquired good literary taste and judgment. Being a believer in extensive rather than intensive
cultivation of the mind, he jirefers rather to get the m a n y
different viewpoints of different m e n on any philosophical
questicjii rather than devote his whole tii-ne to one doctrine.
Because of this, he has a knowledge of more queer philosophy
and philosophers, and really has a more general conception
of the subject than most of his fellow-classmates.

RUFUS SPEAKE LUSK,
WASHINGTON, U. C.

'Bosko"

"Speaker"

Class Pies. { 1 I ; H a m ilton Medal (1); Business
Mgr. Journal (1) ; Merrick
Medal (3) ; Sec. Philodemic (3) ; Pres. Philodemic (4) ; Business Mgr.

"Hoya."

"i'oii may relish him more in the soldier than in the scholar?'
—Shakespeare.

"When the roll is called up yonder" and the shades of such as Caesar and Napoleon come
together to discuss their old campaigns, amidst that noble gathering will probably be found
and surely heard no less a personage than "Bosko." Unlike the Foolish Virgins, he believes
in preparedness, and if pugnacious persistency at Plattsburg be any criterion, our friend
the Lieutenant will not be caught with his lamp untrimmed, should ever our land re-echo
'neath "the feet of the trampling foe."
For "Bosko," as you'd guess from the onomatapoeia, is energetic. Winning the Hamilton
Medal in Freshman, a record of six or seven intercollegiate debates, his pursuance of the
idea of T H K H O Y A until it became a reality—these are but chance items that go to show his
career to have been one of action and achievement. H e works energetically, orates energetically, dances energetically and, unlike many energetic men,
he has iK)t always labored for himself. As he is essentially
public-spirited, there are few achievements of the Class of
1917, and fewer of the Philodemic, in which he has not been
actively concerned.
But serious business, we are glad to say, has not occujued
all of "Bosko's" time, for the old militarist is, if anything,
more human than the rest of us. The remarkable spectacle
of his battleship advance down the ballroom floor is no less
famous than his growl of pleasure when, after the banquet,
he arises to pour forth Kipling's "Ladies" with that irrepressible good humor that alwaysfillshim on such occasions.
Perhaps Rufus is a little too honest and outspoken in his
convictions to become hereafter a smooth politician, but success must somehow come to energy and ability, and he has

both.

THOMAS

CHARLES

MEE,

WdOXSOCKl-'.T. R H O D E ISLAND.

'Fi'in?' ••Ihe .Senator from
R/ii>de Island?'

President of the Philodemic, Lovdla T e a m ( 1 ) ;
Captain
of Holy
Cross
Team

( 2 ) ; Gaston

Medal

(2) : President Gaston Societv ;

Hamilton

I.afavette

Debate ;

T e a m ; Merrick

Debate (4).

"C^ /-ount of Englis/i. undcfiled?
.— Ben 1

W e thought w e had lost T o m
of Junior.

forever last vear w h e n sickness m a d e him mi'-s the whole

.Affection for Georgetown, however, was too strong and he bravely came back

last Septemlier to m a k e up the whole of Junior philosophv. Inside of a month, he had entered
Senior, a worth}- specimen of his industry and ability.
.As a debater he came forward in Freshman, when he was anchor-man of the team
which journeyed to Baltimore to debate Loyola.

T h e next year he w o n the Gaston Debating

Aledal, w a s elected President of that Society, and
defeated Holy Cross.
memories of that vear.

was also cai)tain of the teatu

which

His oration on Robert l-.mmett in S o p h o m o r e is one of the choicest
T h e calm dignity of his manner, the clearness and fullness of his
tones, helcl the whole bodv of the college at a high pitch of
i]itere--t.

He

was easily awarded first honors.

.As a recognition of his eminent fitness for the ofiiee.
his never-failing abilitv- to thnnv the bovine banter, he w a s
chosen for the Presidency of the Philodemic. to which office
he was elected second term of Senior.
Possessed of such high oratorical abilitv. naturally industrious, the future must hold m u c h

for T o m ,

While not

wishing him to confine his attention to the sovereign state of
Rhode

Island, w e

there.

May

tr.av his next

four years s h o w

endeavor, as m u c h
ti.>wn.

confidently expect great success for him

his ability to gain friends stay ever with him,
evidences of as m u c h

real progress

real

as his career at Cicorge-

THOMAS
F.\K

FRANCIS

MORRIS,

R o e ' K A W A V , N. Y.

"7 om"

Class Baseliall (4) ; Class
Basketball

( 4 ) ; Sodality;

Philodemic.

"//(' iCi/.v ti sehidtir and a ripi' gtoul our?'
—Shakespeare.

.\ tnan of Tom's ability vvnuhl cerlainlv
had he been here longer.

have figured in the awarding

of class prizes

Since he c a m e he has never ranked worse than third or fourth, so

he has am])ly upheld the high reputation of Far Rockaway.
Tom is (|uite a |iliilosopher and has all the foolish philosophical theories down pat. He
is an cNpeit in I'ra.umatism. hiipressioni^m and
in .\l( taphysies.

H e ami

Idealism, and is one of the ,gre,-it slandbvs

P>ill Bin lee ari- halber (Juirk's last resorts.

H o w e v e r , his philo-

so|)hical studies have not m a d e him serious, for he is one of the most light-hearted fellows
in the class.

Tom

loams the wilds and is ac(|uaintecl with m a n y

males, Georgetown
blank

kellv. roam

seen at Harvey's,

and other wise,

lie and

together ipiile lieiinenllv
He

\erv

sildom

and

are often

talks philosophy to his

fair com|iaiiions. confining his atlenti<in to loftier and
interesting themes.
and

s))eed with

We

which

sex of Washington,

b.ivc to h.nid il to T o m
he became

fe-

his roommate.

,ic(|uainled

more

for the ease
with the fair

,\fter the first week or so. he has con-

sistentlv followeil his winlei- sehedule. dines out regularly and.
ol coursi.'. never misses a dance.

Tom knows how to work and knows how to |ilav-. whether
it be baseball. baskL'tball. tennis or ev-enin,g parties.

.Ml of

which leads us to believe him a, well-balanced character, with
the elements of success in him.

^S6"v.i^/j"''i'.aSiSt.~ .

FRANCIS J O S E P H

MURRAY,

ROCHESTl'.R N. V.

Y-r,inF

First .Assistant Prefect
S o d a I i t V- ; Philodemic;
Manager Class Basketball
(1, 2, 3, 4 ) .

".In eye ftir ez'cry pretty iiirl:
.-in ear far I'l'ivy story?'
-••Theo(lo^ia Ga|-rlsoii.

Frank is one of the hardest working class mana.gers w e ever had. H e m a d e his reputation in Freshman. .As Manager of the Class P)askelliall he w a s so successful that he has ever
since been unanimously re-elected. ()vvin,g to his efforts, w e have always been creditably represented on the G y m floor. H e is also assistant "Pope" of the College and in the absence of
the "Pope" (Barrett) himself, presides over all Sodalitv meetings and conclaves.

Frank is a quiet sort of a fellow, not m u c h given to exi)loiting the "E.go." However, he
is not as harmless as he looks, for w e have on good anthoritv- that he is a "social ,guy." H e
has a collection of dance cards, the most interesting in the C'olle.ge. There luay be stranger
and rarer ones—programs of out-of-the-way events, (iff the beaten track of social pilgrimages, iiut for choiceness and varietv- w e pick Frank's collection first.

H e possesses a certaii-i dry humor, a faculty of looking
at things in a little different light from most people that is
characteristic of him alone. While not particularly interested
in pulilic speaking, if once snlhcienllv aroused, he can put up
a good debate.

While Frank has never revealed to us what he intends
lo do next year, w e hope that he will study hiw at Georgetown. If he does, he will ioin a colony of Seveiiteeners w h o
look forward lo as goi.id a time next veai- as they have ciijoved at the Hilltop.

DANIEL G E R A R D

O'CONNOR,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

"Big Dan"

Class Baseball (3, 4) ;
Sodality Consultor (4) ;
Prize in Physics
(3) ;
South Atlantic Champion
Shot-put (4) ; Football (3,
4) ; Captain F'ootball (4) ;
Hoya Business Board.

—"lie miq/il /laz'c sat for Hercules:
So muscular he spread, so broad of breast?'
—Tennyson.
Big Dan, the best beadle since Martin, spent the first two years of his college career at
a famous institution of learning in "deaw old Bawston," but then realizing the error of his
ways he entered Georgetown. H e came unknown, unheralded and without anyone to sing
his praises in advance, but since his arrival he has made hin-iself one of the most prominent
and best-known members of the class. Possessed of a genial disposition, it was not long before Dan was looked ujion with the greatest respect by all of his classmates, and today
there is not a man in tiie class who is not proud to call Dan O'Connor his friend.

In Junior he displayed such marked ability on the footballfieldthat when the captainelect of football failed to return in 1916 it was but natural that Dan should he chosen to fill
the vacancy. Just how well he succeeded can be gathered from the record of his team. Nor
are his athletic abilities confined to football alone. During
the past winter Dan was Smith Atlantic champion in the
16-pound shot-jmt ami as a member of our chamijionshi))
class baseball team he h.is saved more than one game by a
long drive at the proper moment.

His favorite occupation consists in demonstrating, to the
delight and delectation of the multitude, the very latest in the
terpsichorean art.

Strong, manly, and self-sacrificing, we can see nothing
for Dan but the .greatest respect and success in future years.

THOS. E D W A R D

PRENDERGAST

PROVIDl'.NCF,, RHODI', ISLAND.

/dm"

" / lingleberry" "/terry"

President Senior Class;
Senior Prom. Committee;
Philodemic; Sodality; Editorial Board ^'ear Book.

"'/'/lose zvho do rule our estate?'
—Shakespeare.

"Berry" has had a very busy four years at Georgetown. In Freshman his social instincts
took hiiu out quite a lot a m o n g the fair sex. His success was .so immediate that he was
even then proclaimed M . T. H . (Master of Tea-Hounds) of the Georgetown Country Club.
Since then he has been too busy to go out quite as much, but even n o w he would not be exactly called an anchorite. Invitiations are still fretpient enough to hold securely his title
of Past Grand Master.
Politically, Tom's career began in F'resbman when he piloted a friend of his into one of
the athletic managerships. Since then he has always been in m u c h demand in campaigns and,
like Colonel House, has been a silent power. A s the popular and efficient President of
the Senior Class he has filled that important and difficult
p(jsiti<in to the satisfacti(in of the class and the schocjl.
W e expect to hear from T o m in the future. W e exiiect
some day to see him gracing the halls of legislature, to hear
his incomi)arable line, to conceive him as ably representing
the great and glorious city of Pasquog, W e fear, however,
his ca])italistic tendencies. These m a y be mitigated by his
associations, f(jr he is an enthusiastic Knight of e'olumbus,
and (keel) this cpiiet) some day he and Johnnie (."am])bell will
present the Knights of Columbus of Pasquog with a magnificent library. H o w e v e r that turns out, as a true friend, as
one w h o m w e all like and respect, w e wish T o m the best for
the future.

J A M E S WILLIAM REA, JR.
SOUTH AMBO^•, N. J.

'lim"

Holy

Cross

Team

Cdee

(3) ; Journal

Club;

Board

(4) ;

.Alternate

.Merrick ;

Lafavetle.

"/ am

zeilling hi dispose of some

.bid some

almost novel mots

stiiries that /'z'C tiardly ez'cr told?'

—-Anonymous.

O u r friend James is distinguished for his overflowing wit and h u m o r and the constancy
of his i>ursuit of the "genus femineum?'

We

suspect it is the first that m a k e s hiiu so popu-

lar with the fair sex. T h e y are the "condit'.on," if not the "cause" of his "high good humor."
and it seems that a dance or a tea is the necessary stimulus for epigrams or bon mots. Certain
it is that his wit is alwavs fresh, his liunior never wearieth, so that he is m u c h sought after
socially,

it is a iiity w e do u<>[ conduct a little "morgue." a (lei)artment of college wit. in the

staid Journal, after the m a n n e r of oiher colle.ge ma.gazines,
lor Jim to effervesce inlo. .As it is. he never ai)])ears in print.
Hut Jim has a serious side.

H e is a debater and is noted

for Conducting "the best .Athletic Section in any college m a g a zine," as a contemporary college exchange writer says.

H e is

a men,her of the college glee club and is Senior cheer leader.
We

would hate to see Jim buried in some scientific call-

ing, forever withdrawn

from

the pleasantries of life.

We

hope and trust ihat he will never lose the (pialities w e have
noted

above.

Knowing

him

as w e

do. w e

think there is

small chance of this, unless s o m e fair maid of .South .Amho\,
Xew

^ ork

or

Washington, or aiivwhere

makes a pernianeiil implcs^ioll im
"sobers" him fore\ er.

thai Jim

Ins anialorv

rooms.

armor

and

LEONARD J. SUPPLE,

'Sup'

Class Football (1, 2 ) ;
Captain (2) : X'arsity Football Squad
"G."

(3) ; Football

(4i : Class

Baseball

(1. 2. 3) ; M g r , (I ) ; Philodemic (.1. 4 I.

"I'or ez'en tho Z'aiiijuished. /le could art/ue still!"
—Deserted

\'illagc

Just h o w valuable the fair-haired battler was to us w e never realized until that eventful
day. w h e n after some hours of bloody defense against the heavy Sophs, w e finally found w e
had material for a bloody attack.

Since then " S u p " has graduated from our callow ranks,

and pausing awhile to captain us in Sophomore, has gone on by dint of pure grit and determination and attained the little gray letter he so desired.

That his higher ambitions were

confined to football w e are glad, else wdio would have so well m a n a g e d our great baseball
team and filled the breach w h e n the mightv John paused for breath?

But, though Leu's favorite occupation is athletics, w e have
a firm conviction that somewhere in his soul he possesses the
divine spark (U' oratory.

()rations have luoved

the Philo-

demic; hut not one ever created such a stir as his one senicnce : " M r . President, to the line of coke just handed out
bv the gentleman from Pennsylvania"
can

remember.

Len

was

never

one

and others that w e
of

the

ninety-niners

in )ihiloso])hy, but in practical matters he is exce]itionally keen
and far-sighted, as any w h o have been connected w/ith him in
('.eorgelown politics can well testify.

Oniel but ailiiahle, un-

ostentatious but resourceful, as sincere an admirer ol pluck
as he is its happv possessor, he can never he iemend.iered but
as a valuable m e m b e r of the class.

DENNIS JOSEPH VELASCO,
H A V A N A , CUBA.

"Joe?' "J'he

Count'

Treas. A. A., (4) ; Philodemic; Class Tennis Team.

"/ am

the z'cry pink of courtesy?'
— R o m e o and Juliet.

W h e n "Joe" c a m e to us in F r e s h m a n no scion of the Spanish -Aristocracy could possible
have spoken English with so deliciously exotic an accent.
social fluttering a m o n g

In a short time, however, m u c h

the fairest of the land, in .Adirondack

Summer

Resorts and

the

possible inspiration of his teachers had quite remedied this defect, and he is n o w able to
turn as courtly a compliment in Shakesi)erian English as in pure Castilian.

In fact this

latter is one of his greatest points and goes quite as far to ensnare the fair sex as his
chivalrous bearing.

Afuch practice on the field of honor at h o m e has m a d e ' T h e C o u n t " the best fencer in
the school.

N o r is this his only athletic accomiilishment.

His native land has not as yet

liroduced a great tennis jilayer but if "Joe" m a k e s as rapid
strides in this g a m e in the future as he has in the jiast four
vears at Georgetown, he is sure to be heard from.

Joe is quite vagrant in his dealings with scholastic discipline, in siiite of his continual protestations that he is "a
changed m a n "

Such an inconsecpiential thing as arising on

time has never been k n o w n

to worry him ; his seeming in-

attention has been the cause of m u c h

solicitiule (JII the part

of his teachers, but w h e n e x a m s rolled bv, he has never been
found

wanting.

While never catalogued as a grind, he has

acquired a large a m o u n t of philosophical lore, and ])ossessed
of

a good

knowledge

of

Spanish

and

English

literature,

polished by his personal api)lieation he is one of the best educated m e n in tlie college.

LINUS RHINEHART WElS,
ROCHI'.STER. Xl-.W

"Baldy'

"G,"

YORK.

"llookem

Baseball;

Class

Beadle
( 3 ) ; Ruimer-Up
Tennis C'hami) ion ship.

"()' F oils /hindusiae?'
—Horace.

W h e r e Baldy got his nickname w e don't k n o w , but it certainly was m a d e to order.
first action, after arriving at Georgetown

w a s to win

the Double Chaminonship

His

of the

school and then proceed to the finals in the Singles, only to he vanquished there after a hard
match.

Injuries kept him out of -Athletics for two years, until Junior w h e n he went out for

baseball.

His excellent w o r k around second base soon m a d e him a "\'arsitv" m a n and

won

for him the coveted "G."
But not only on the diamond does Baldy's natural grace stand him in good stead, for
w e find him gliding around the iceponds, only regretting the fact that ih.e w a r m climate
of Washington makes a hockey team, of which he would
assuredly be the ca])tain. impossible.
H o w e v e r it is at the Terpsichorean art that Baldy excels.
and it is only the ballroom which oft"ers unlimited opportunity
for those eft'usions of his nature so well k n o w n to his companions.

N o article on Baldv is com]ilele either, without ref-

erence to the epigrammatic
original exjiressions, some

force and
of

which

beauty of his m a n y
have passed

intcj the

currency of Georgetown speech, and will alwavs leap to mind
whenever particular emphasis is recpiired.
His freedom from worrv and ineptitude forcaremake him
a fit room-mate for the "Count."

Mav his further adventures

with life be met in the same carefree, open-hearted wav that
has marked his college days.

SKXIOR CLASS

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
'klie Class of Nineteen vSeventeen, in looking back over its four years at
Ceorgetown, finds its record of achievement lo be based Ixttli upon the individual
ability of its m e m b e r s and upon their quality of holding together, of loyally and
whole-heartedly backing every class and college movement, and by their unity of
eft'ort carrying it to .success.
N o real ".split" has ever disrui)te(l the Class of
"Seventeen." T h e same harmony which ])revailcd in Freshman has lasted till
Senior. T h o u g h w e have dififered as to class management, though w e have taken
sides as to the election of class officers, once that officer is elected, once he is invested with the class dignity, every m a n has forgotten his dififerences and hacked
with every ounce of his ])ower the m a n selected. It is this i)eculiar rationality of
the class, the ability of each m a n to forget his o w n likes and dislikes and to subordinate himself to the good of the class, that has contributed to the position of
merit w e h o l d — a n d w e do hold a high jjosition ( w e say it with conscious pride)
a m o n g the classes that have graduated from -Alma Mater.
On arriving in F"reshman we found that we were not a large number—fiftyodd being our war strength. .Allowing for future withflrawals of m e n wdio wished
to follow other ])rofessions and the inevitable wceding-out, w e realized w e were not
a large class, and this had something to do with knitting us together and making
us k n o w each other better. l!utfirstw e had a furious contest for the election
of officers.

Our Freshman Year
I^ikc e\-er\- other freshman class that has ever been at Ceorgetown, we, of
course, started our career by the selection of a yell as "college" and elaborate as it
was cumbersome and useless ;—but, no, w c started earlier than that. First w e had
to organize. N o one remembers w h o called thefirstmeeting, but, at any rate, it
resulted in the selection of John C a r w o o d as occupant of the lofty chair until ])erinanent officers eotild be deliberated tipon and elected.

Inmu'diatelv tlu' ('elibei'ation began in the form (jf secret conclaves, and natitrallv a little unusual, because most of the delegates were unactjuainted with each
other. Soon became a])parent the usual division that has characterized nearly every
Ceorgetown Freshman election for ages—the (jid (Jeorgetown Pre])s on the one
hand and the newcomers on the other. The class seethed with excitement, and
out of the steam of the struggles ai)peared the two contenders—Jimmy Rea, for
the Collier-l lall crow-d, and James Aloroney, for the old "Pre])S." U]) until the
calling of the roll the issue w-as in doubt, but then, by some lurid political ]}romises
and deep machinations, the Aloroney faction swung the day scholars and, though a
certain Ryan 1 lall element combined with Rea, the result was rather definitely
forecasted to be against the brave X e w Jerseyan.
Then came the meeting! -\s the chairman gazed down U])on the high-strung
assemblage his eyes were greeted by many new faces, jirincipally from among the
sophomores, the owners of which had come to see if any assistance could be
rendered. Of course, a struggle ensued, speeches from thefloorand hoarse-voiced
rulings and hangings of the Chair being eontantly ])roductive of cheers of support from one jjarty antl howls of derision from the other, until eventually "Rosko"
Uusk got the door o])en against the resistance offered by Bill Cu.sack and settled the
matter by obtaining a faculty ruling. Then the waters calmed themselves and
the election continued, resulting in James Aloroney being made President. -Arthur
f)rury, \'ice-President, William Cusack, Secretary, (korge Hamilton, Treasurer,
and Dudley Alorgan, Pieaflle.
')f course, the yell had to be tried that night in the Refectory. W e tried it
all right. Pint somehow it didn't seem to hang together, and wdien the howls of
our superiors had ceased, we had already concluded that if we had to yell against
opposition we needed practice. Since then we have annually endeavored to convince other debutante classes of the same truth as a])])lie(i to them. "Hemic"
Jones, who has since dejiarterl from amongst us, was our cheer leader.
1 icing now college infants of over a month's age, we thought we had better
begin to take our real ])art in Ceorgetown life. Not that we had yet become naturalized— far from it! hA'crybody was reeling off jierfect recitations as if it had
ever been a custom with them. W hetber our tall and exceedingly keen ])rofessor
knew what to make of it all, we know not. .\t any rate, he bideil his time. Our
first recognition by the U]i])er classes came when The Journal contained an announcement that we numberedfifty-seven,that a man named Heinz was the fiftyseventh, making thereafter some remark about "fifty-seven varieties." Hut that
didn't bother "Stump." H e just swung his muscular arms with that peculiar
strut and sent the class into convulsions by occasional unique sayings and actions.
.\iid somewhere in here, wdiile we were pegging away at Horace and Plato's
.\pology to the tune of ".Awake! .Arise! or be forever fallen!" by which fohn
W ashingtfin Xixon still refused to he goaded to action—somewhere in here occurred our first eft'ort at poetry. "( )h, what a fall was there, m y countrymen!"

()t course, it was about Spring. If onlv- time had not caused the loss of those
verses by Harahan or b\- Nixon ! .Ah, what would not the Editorial Committee
give! Jim couldn't find anything to rhyme with "season's ,joy" excejjt "maiden
coy," so he just threw the latter in the best way he could. Uan AlcCarthy, of
mighty stride and bland countenance, was declared to be the winner of the laurel
wreath. Dan came back to visit his old classmates the other day. From "the
line" he gave, Etl. Callahan declares, that the wreath has not vet withered. T-'robably some of the deeper thoughts found in those early eft'orts were due to the influence of ourfirstretreat, which was given us in ()ctober. The ceremony of attending chapel about six times a day was a little unusual to some, but at all events
we were well impressed by the sermon on Flell: so much impressed, it is said, that
some of the Collier Hall brigade actually remained for a night or two on the college side of the fence.
But youth cannot forever be idle youth. Dawned that fierce day whereon we
did gird our tender limbs for battle and gathered close together for mutual comfort as the great-limbed Soj)h loped out upon the A'arsity Field and eyed us hungrily and with cold calculation. Then did we regret our small numbers aufl our
small stature, nor did a glance at the grinning ranks of Juniors and Seniors wdth
their watches ( O h ! that they would use them !) and other official matter indicative
of afightto the death, reassure us. But then, of course, we did not know Len
Supple nor had w e seen -Ad. Bowden in action. The action soon commenced.
Captain Aloroney, of our team, took a mighty leap through the air and landed in
"belly-buster" fashion in the centre of a m u d puddle. Being dressed in baseball
attire instead of football, the incident more or less altered his customary dapper

appearance, so that thereafter w-e recognized him only by his voice, which, above
the yowls of the spectators for more blood, could be constantly heard crying.
"C'liion an' fight!"
Vov ages, it seemed, we battled back and forth, the soft ground being the salvation of most of us. 'I'hen, in the very shadow of our o w n .goal, w e discovered
that though large, the vSophs were not in the very best shajie for a long battle and
ihat hen Supple could phig the line. vSo back up thefieldwc went, amid the enthusiastic howls of our classmtites from the bleachers and assurances from the ofticials who ke])t crowding onto thefieldthat we had ])lenty of time to kcej) on. So
with the tide in otir favor and our fear .gone, we ke]jt on, [ihmge, ]dunge, ])ltnigc,
until, night falling, the side liners called the game and we crawled oft', battered, but

joyful.
Would that it had rested there; but such was not to be! The Romans cried
lor more slaughter. The So])hs said we had been lucky, and so, weary but confident, we accepted the gage a n e w — a n d lost. The enemy went out into the highways and from its great membership dragged in new and doughtier warriors to
hurl against our bleeding ranks, .\gain the blood flowed and the A'estals shrieked
from the side lines. U]) and down ! U]) and down ! "Ten minutes to plav," shouts
the referee. "Come on, boys!" .-ind ten awful minutes jiassed bv. " W h a t time, Mr.
Referee?" "Five mitiutes to play. Cet busy!" The spectators shout and the fiattle
continues. W e are wounded, losing, but ,game. "What time, M r . Referee?" "Ten
minutes again!"
.Xnd so again till dark, but this time no sense of victory to
soothe the jiains : no, but a great feeling of mutual resi)ect and brotherhood, wdiich
reallv- marked the beginning of the C'lass of '17,
But our battle was small, after all. .\ few weeks later we saw the real battle—
Ihe great struggle through the niisi and the nnid, uji and down,fightingalways
beneath our idol Harry, who never knew defeat from N'irginia and would not take
il then. ( )h, what a feeling of wretchedness, when, .after we had scored, \'iro-inia
came back and ])assed us by a ])oiiil ! I low wc hoi)ed when, with a minute or two
left, Harry drove his team to the ten-yard line—only to have to start from midfield on a |)eiialty! The rest—we don't know how it happened, or h o w a beaten
team could have ever done it. But suddenly, with scarce a second to play, w e saw
\ irginia on her own goal line, heard every word of the signals in the tense silence
w;itched the liall snapped, and screamed to high heaven as Bill Cusack smashed"
thrfiugh! .\tid the IKIII was down behind our enemy's goal line for two iiricelcss
points! ,\n(l then the parade, the band, the crow-d—il was a great day for us'

pike true Freshmen, we painted up the score in as jiromiuent a place as we could
find. It was thefirstdare-devil act little Willie lUirlec had ever participated in.
Then naturally our class of activities changed from the excitement of athletics liack to the even tenser excitement of Freslim;iii->Sophomore jiolitics. Another time the old split occurred, bul this time with a dift'erent result. .After a few
wild sessions, in which nobody could agree even if they had cared to, and a number
of caucuses that would rival the ones of the Democratic party had been held, after
much maneuvering and chicanery conducted under the able direction of such generals as the present dignitary at the head of the Senior Class, Russell Ratigan was
chosen over Jim Moroney, who, like Mr. Hughes, had resigned one position to
run for another. I'y hard work on the part of the campaigners, by lack of cooperation among the Sophs and by the aid of Ratigan's friends on the football
team, we pulled through with a great victory. In place of the jiresident wdio had
resigned, Rufus T. Dusk was elected. That gentleman showed his aiipreciation
in short order by winning the Hamilton Medal from a bigfieldof Seniors and
juniors and thus bringing honor to his own class. Here ended forever the "s])lit,"
and. as one body, the clan proceeded forward on the road to its present enviable
standing.
What boots it lo speak of e.xaminalions ? Bul, no; we went home before that,
and might}- glad were the most of us for the chance, for the stretch between October and December seems always the longest. Just what each of us did—whether
be found himself alone in the world, as did the writer, or discovered that the lovable sex really can be true for over a week, or did, as they tell of John Ni.xon, and
fell in love atfirstsight; whether all this, we cannot presume to say, but at any rate
several of us failed to return, -\nioiig that hapless crew was none less than the
.iforcmentioned Ni.xon, whose angular frame and countless little peculiarities will
never allow us to forget him. .And even if we do, Mr. O'Leary will not. John's
prize sentence was ".A preposition is a bad word to end a sentence with." And
once, while reading f^ojie in I'rep School he pronounced that delicate French word
"belle" as one might naturally jironounce it in I'jiglish, to the great confusion of
the class at large. Another less famous,
though not less worthy faller-by-the-wayside was our little friend Shelby from Mississippi. Poor Shelby couldn't see why he
should study Creek when it didn't even help
you to talk to bootblacks, so he departed.
Disabled by weak eyes, Russell Ratigan was
also forced to leave us and. sad to say, never
returned to the fold. His hard-won position
was turned over to a So])homore. but still.
of course, there remained the ]ileasant sensation that we had won.
Then, of course, life began again, but
not the same. r)ur class yell, originally devised by some ambitious screamer, had been
revised by a committee of Carwood, Bowden and the Dingleberry, and though much
less elaborate than formerly could occasionally be heard in the Refectory, Perhaps it oughtn't have been made so easy to
give, as we were thereby constrained when.
as Juniors, we felt it our duty to uphold the
college pep to give it so continuously. Then.
too, we had further climbed to debating
fame by T o m Mee's winning a place on the
Caston team, which he later more than up.^^ "
held.

-Again plunged for varietv- into athletics, we took
our usual small allowance of "the bacon" by dragging
two feeble jioints from the interclass indoor meet in the
Rvaii ('rvni. Promoters of said meet included one of
our classmates, John Carw-otid, who, under Lee Lawler, Professor Joyce and such Seniors as cared to come
in and assume charge, did all he could to "figure" tis
into the scoring. The two ])oints were due to the
mighty arms of Heinz. Probably the most noteworthy
event of the evening outside of what happened to
Ralph Carbo in the tug-o'-war, was the ])erforniance of
I^ickv Barrett and Frank \\'ard at the hurdles. Surely
when ])atriotism calls forth such sacrifice as that, old
Horace is right in lauding her. 'flie onlv other race
Dickv and Frank ever ran in was amid the rafters of
Alulledy Hall in company with Bill Burlee and others who are always associated
with good habits. The first-named distinguished himself by crashing through
the Alulledy ceiling like a brick through a skvlight, and attracting the faculty's
attention by the uproar of the falling debris.
But "sulz'ititr aeris liiciiis," as w e would have said it then when w e were bristling with Horace, and w e advanced to compete for thefirsttime for something
we have held ever since—a high position in the Interclass Baseball League. Sup
managed the club and our best friend. Air. Craham, coached, wdiile, on account
of his exceeding "pep" and interest, which we have seen often turned toward the
opj)osition with terrible results, the "Bird" was picked for captain. "Iron--Arni"
Jack Breslin, just beginning to emerge from the downy days of vouth, was our
mainstay on the mound, with "Les" Kilcoyne, Sup and Bowden (the latter being
also outfielders) to back him up. "-Ad" Bowden was one of the heavy sluggers.
H e departed from our midst at the end of the year, and his place has been hard
tofill.Just who were the brighter stars, the scribe is having a hard time to remember, so we just leave on record the names which mav be assigned their proper
credit by those who knew. The team consisted of Crowe, Harahan, Hamilton, Supple, Carbo, Breslin, Cabana, Rea, Devlin, fxilcovne, Weis, Bowden
and Heinz. "Baldy" \\ eis and "Jack"
Breslin have since graduated to the
A'arsity. The season ended with a
three-game series between us and the
Sophs for the championship.
Of
course, it went the entire length, and
though the boys ])laved hard and the
loyal rooters yelled themselves hoarse.
Fate ordained that we should lose the
third. r>ut what boots a littleflagand
a dinner ? \\ e've won it ever since!
The credit of our showing was largely
due to Air. Ciraham, than w h o m a better friend, a more thorough and sympathetic teacher and a truer m a n w e
have yet to encounter.
.And hereabouts our deliating name
received further ])ublicitv, being already far better than that ever possessed before by any Freshman class,
Rufus Lusk journeyed to I'oston with
the Philodemic team, while John
Carwood gathered in the E. D. White
Medal from afieldof Sophomores and
Juniors.

K.xams were coming on apace, and there were trips up the warm old Potomac
marked by the presence of books w hen we gave ourfirstdance. -An extract from
a college publication tells us that it was the best ever given in the Ryan C y m .
W hiteflannelsand other "sumiuer formal" contrasted prettily with the dim light
from the shaded laiups. while the banners and palm leaves and soft music created
a beautiful atmosphere. That most of the decorations were put uji by ourselves
under the able direction of the committee did not detract from our appreciation
of them. Of course we were not the worldly-wise aristocrats that we think we are
now, and I suppose things looked dift'erent. Some of us had trouble when the one
girl we knew couldn't come, but that didn't stop the procession. The chairman of
the committee was Jim Harahan. our jovial Pickwdck. and a good chairman he
made. The other committeemen were Rea. Kilcoyne. Drury and Morgan.
Then came the exams. But why speak of such that speak so forcibly for
themselves? It was sumiuer. and the soft, warm night air, wdth its crickets and
beetlesflyingagainst the lamp, brought messages from home that turned the Freshman's eye from his A irgil to the dark, star-clustered sky. Soon the day came, and
before w e knew it we were no longer Freshmen, \\'e parted—some of us never to
lueet again, and, like homing pigeons, sought the paternal nest.

Sophomore
Kveryone was in high good humor on returning from our first summer vacation Three months' absence from our friends had wdietted the desire to see the
"old familiar faces." and for a couple of days we did little but shake hands. September that year was very hot, and our good resolutions as to study, etc.. we were
forced to defer to a later and cooler period. As usual some of our classiuates had
dropped by the wayside, .\dkins Bowden had decided to make a fortune in California real estate. Diggs Morgan went to Harvard for tennis, where the renowned
R. Norris Williams then held forth. "Stump" Heinz (of French poetry fame) also
matriculated at Harvard, Leslie Kilcoyne entered the University of T'ennsylvania
L a w School, while Frank (Pluto) W a r d took his mechanical genius to Columbia.
The Moroney brothers departed forfieldsunknown (one of them lately got married, we hear).
O n September 30 ex-President Lusk called thefirstmeeting of the year for
the election of officers. On thefirstballot John Carwood was elected President,
but for some reason resigned. "Our John" Breslin was then elected in his ]dace,
Ollie Cabana was unanimously elected \'ice-I-''resident. T o m M e e became Secretary
and George Hamilton kept his lifelong position as Treasurer. In consideration
of his past excellent services as President. "Soldier" Lusk, fresh from Plattsburg.
was elected Beadle and showed his appreciation by entertaining us for a half hour
or so wdth a suitable speech of acceptance.

Realizing the imiiortaiKC of the Freshman-vSophomore game, only a fewweeks off, we ap|)ointed Jiiumie Harahan (alias John Bunnie) to the position of
manager, knowing thai thai syliihlike student would work the bones off his body
for the good id' the leam. Len Supple, kisl year's star halfback, after inodest
protest, accejited ihc position ol captain. Jimmie Rea was appointed cheer leader.
Well, the great day arrived, but the Fates were against us. We started otit by
losing the relay race, aided by Bill Hughes' stately strides, w h o finished last and
least ; even Dan .McCarthy cotildn'l make u|) for that handica]). Then we had a
tug-of-war—brawn versus brain, and brains came out the short cud. So that when
the footfjall game arrived, we looked forward to wijiing out the former defeats,
f'ut alack and alas! W e lost that game, too, nor was said game the wdiole of our
losses. It was a mournful bunch of So))hs that went in to the refectory that evening.
If we'd only hail another week of John I'etritz" Iraining it would have l.ieen "C/Ood
Night, Freshmen !" Brain wotildfinallyhave triumphed. But stich is life!
The next day we resolved to drown our sorrow in a ban(|uet to be held in
about a week. However the committee aiipointed, consisting of Messrs. Lusk.
Carwood, Burns, Rea and Callahan, found that suitable arrangements could not
be made, so it was jjostponed until February o. O n that date we all gathered at
the Powdiatan for ourfirstformal banquet. The evening was more than a success.
It was a riot! The s])eeches were all interesting and some highly pathetic. Bill
Cusack's famous "Reminiscences of a Lifetime" were as tender as such reminiscences usually are, and twdce as long. \\ hen he started out, "Boys, I remember
well the day. 'Twas six long years ago"
we knew we were in for a session. It
was treason and we made the most of it. Ibll breezed right on through those si-x
years. H e certainly made the most of his material. Air. Lusk also contributed
not a little to the evening's delectation by (juoting the joke about the .-American
w h o couldn't hire a dress suit in all London because the English nobility was attending a banquet. That joke always was fashionable. But w e all managed to
survive the speeches. A n d we certainly
created a sensation when, be-frocked and behigh-hatted, w e breezed down the -Avenue to
Harvey's afterward. W e then had one of
our famous smokers.
We must not forget that about this
tiiue our basketball team won a game from
the Seniors. It was replete with thrills.
First one side would get a jjoint and then
the other: we would be ahead, then habit
would reassert itself and we'd go behind
again. -\ furious, dashing sjiring drive, a
point was .gaineil, the whistle blew, and we'd
won a game. O ! the joy of that lone, unexpected victory !
The rest of our achievements that vear
were mainly scholastic. John Darbv. Jim
Rea and T o m M e e composed the Debating
Team which defeated Holy Cross. Rufus
Lusk and John Carwood earned places on
the Ijoston Debating T e a m ; the elocution
contest went to a Scventeener and also the
Garvan.
()ur baseball team was a success under the able leadership of Captain "Bird"
Crowe ; the entire Sophomore ticket was unopposed in the spring elections and wc
all entered Repetitions in high good humor with otirselves and all the world

Spring examinations, and we had said gooddiye to Sophomore, had said a long
and lingering farewell forever to Latin and Creek', and after the stonris of Second
A'ear were pre])ariiig to enter into the com])ar;itive ease and leisure of Junior.

Junior
We here stoji to break ;i few idols. Under-classmen. have you never heard it
said that thefirsttwo years in college were the hardest? That Freshman and So])homore. wdth their drudgery of L.atiii and Creek, were the most irksome? 'Phat
in Junior "Divine Philosophy" was a mild Jtiid interesting study (like to a dessert
after a good dinner)? That classes were short, having much time for tennis,
baseball or introspection? That Junior, if not heaven, was the next best thing?
You have! 'I'hen we .say to yoti: I'm it aside! Forget it! W e say to you. is it
right to lead us to believe sucli ^ Is il right for u])])er classmen to play off this oldfashioned joke? Is it right for them to make us think that we were entering into
the h'Jvsianfieldswhen we were about to go through
Purgatory ? Is it right for them to talk of a life of ease
when they know we'll be ])lugging our heads oft' every
Thursday night ? W e ])ause for rejily.
Such was what thev had led us to Ixdieve. Imagine
our awful awakening then wdien we tried to unravel
Minor Logic. 'Phe hours were shorter, yet! B>ut
what they lacked in length they made up for in intensity, .And those horrible Friday tests ! Imagine having
a good time in the beginning of the week with that awful grind at the end staring vou in the face.
Suffice it to say that we were all keeled over for a
week or two and felt like giving u]) the ghost then and
there. .After awhile, however, we gradiialU' got the
hang of the thing and settled down once more to a
])eaceful existence.
Mindful of experience in previous years, wdien some of our classmates were
disgruntled because elections were held too earl)' for them to exercise their sovereign right of ballot, we waited until everybody had returned, wdien, wdth "Our
John" in the chair, we unanimously electecl Mr. Carwood, President, Mr. Egan,
Nice-President, and Mr. Crowe, Secretary. .\s Mr. Hamilton had been elected
Treasurer for life in hh'eshman, there was no need of any balloting for that office.
In looking over the class we missed many familiar faces. Dan McCarthy
had left school to enter the cigar manufacturing business ; Pat Riordan had entered
the L a w School; Jim Harahan had betaken his sunny smile and jovial manner elsewhere; Harry Burns had forsaken the scholasticfieldto go into business; Ralph
Carbo, Joe Nagle and Crafton Brown had entered the Medical School, while last
but by no means least "vS])liinx" Claris no longer was ])resent to delight the class
with his every-ready wit and humor. The loss of the old members was somewdiat
made up, however, by the addition of several new men, wdio soon made the most
favorable impression: I'h'ank Crecii, Dan ( t'Conner, Neil Cronin and our soldier
boy, "Til" Cameron, fjft for a vear troiii W est Point.
W e now began to make preparations for ourfirstinformal event of the year—
a .Smoker. .A committee was appointed, composed of Hamilton (chairman), Crowley. Breslin, Crowe and Cusack. L'lider their direction :irraiigements were made
lo hold it at Ihirvev's on the 1/tli ol iXovember.
W e hail a hilarious evening, lo say the least. ( )ur good sliiijfloatedd o w n —
and up—the (heeii River tor the vv hide evening. In the beginning speeches were
in order. T o m Pretidergast held forth on "The l{sseiice of the Dingleberry," to
the high good humor of the crowd. T o m C'rowley made his longest speech, Len
Dillon gave exhibitions, while Joe \ elasco, the Spanish grandee, quite surpassed
himself. Jack Breslin then chanted "Tip-Top Tipperary Mary" for our delecta-

tion. Everything was going along fine when someone mistook Jimmy Rea's head
for a bird and began to sjjrinkle salt on it. This looked rather ominous, and as
the furniture was beginning to suft'er w e decided to break up the party. W e then
adjourned to the Monument Lot, listening all the while to a highly edifying discourse on a little white pill, which if placed in the right tooth posssessed some
fabulous virtues. ()n arriving at the Monument Lot, some of our more ardent
spirits suggested a football game. Everyone thought this a highly melodious idea,
so we paired oft' sides, and though the light was bad and the refereeing worse,
and though the running wasn't very good nor the tackling unerring, w efinallysettled the point to everybody's satisfaction. W e then went home and sedately to bed.
The next event was the celebration of "Society King" Prenilergast's twentyfirst birthday. Such an occasion siiuply had to be celebrated, so the class chose
the one anil only man worthy of such an honor to make the address of the occasion, viz., Dinglelierry's most worth)' rival in matters social. Jack Breslin, "Our
Johnny." Jack's speech was received with much enthusiasm, especially when he
spoke of I'om (through a laf>siis li)igitae that happens to the best of us at times)
as "having went" through the days of his youth. This statement was undisputed
and in a few graceful words "the Berr)" thanked us for our kind regards and
then went on to the fact that the world had now another man, and the consequences flowing therefrom, which took up the latter part of the afternoon,
-A few days later we were cpiite proud of the fact that out of six men chosen
for the Hamilton Ex-Tempore Debatefivewere Juniors. The class' heartiest congratulations were extended to St. John Garwood, John Darby, Ed. Callahan, Bill
Hughes and Norton Lawler for theirfinework, and later to St. John for winning
the medal. O n the footballfieldthe honor of the class was amply upheld by Bill
Cusack, Dan O'Connor, Ed. Crowe, Xeil Cronin, Frank Green and I^en Supple.
-All other thoughts were now put aside in preparation for that "Po)is Asiiiorum" of philosophers, the Specimen in Minor Logic. .After the throes of this herculean conflict were over we found that it had put d'om Preudergast and John
Garwood into the realms of indigestion, diet and doctors' bills. W e came through
with flying colors, however, and were even com])limented by Father d'oohev on
our showing. -A week later we were saddened by the knowledge that on account
of his father's illness Jerry Sullivan would not return to school. This was a real
loss, for J err)- was one of thefinestfellows in the class and T o m Ih-eiuiero-ast's
boon companion.
d'hursday, February ?>, 1916, was a red-letter day in the annals of the class,
for that night the Junior Prom was held at the W illard. d'his was one of the
classiest and most successful dances we ever had and too much credit cannot be
given to the committee in charge, composed of Jim Rea, d'oni Crowle\', Len Dillon
Dick Barrett, lack Bireslin and "Dingleberry" Preudergast.

While speaking of pleasant events, we could not consistently miss passing the
Physics exam. Scarcely anything has ever caused .so many sighs of genuine thanks
to be heaved with such deep sincerity by the Seventeeners. 'Tis said that Senator
Lawler, Duke Callahan and P>enny Idamilton worked about twenty hours the day
before the exam., while the writer can truthfully say that he saw jack Breslin actually sit down at his desk and work for two hours without a let-up. ddien, too,
it is the only thing that has ever been known to rouse "Handsome" McCormack
from his couch before 7 .A. M . That morning he got up at 4. O n e thing was
])articularly noticeable the first day of the new term: Everyone had a notebook.—
t Bill Burlee, who got us :ill through the exam, by the aid of his notes, said—
1 low long?)
Father Tondorf now began to teach us Physics, That his rejiutation had preceded him was evident from the studious look ujion ever)' face and the particular
pains taken to avoid conversation. H e used to have a habit of strewing classical
quotations along the path of i)rogress and illustrating the formula of chromatic
aberration with i|ui])s from Horace or .Anacreon. The deciphering of these caused
us more trouble than the Physics, particularly "ddl" Cameron, who didn't know
a word of C.reek and had never heard of .Anacreon and the "Bucolic Muse." John
Darby, though, was highl) tickled at his nickname of Cacchinator (Horace for
"Grinner."") Len I3illon also has pleasant memories of "Isochronous." T o the
question. W h a t are the laws of stringed instruments? Len responded cryptically
with the chance shot, "Isochronous," with the accent on the third syllable. I'o
which Father Tondorf replied with "Bonus doriiiitat Hoiiicnts," at which the
discussion ended, of course,
February brought a victor)' for the Class of Seventeen in the Johns Hopkins
Debate. The winning team was composed of three Juniors (Messrs. Lusk, Callahan and Darbv) and nothing but the highest praise is due them for theirfinedebate. It is worthy of note that of the two intercollegiate debates held in 1916, the
Boston debate of 1915, the Johns Hopkins debate and the Hamilton debate,fiveout
of Ihe six ilebaters were members of the Class of Seventeen.
Fame of a new- kind was brought to Class of '17 by a recital given by Dick
Barrett at Rauschers. W e knew Dick was "([uite a whale" of a pianist, but we
never suspected he could hold a high-brow audience "buft'aloed" for two hours and
a half. W e all attended, of course, though we didn't know what he was playing
about. However, judging from the awful silence which he was performing and
the buzz of approval afterwards, Dick must have made a powerful impression on
the musical elite of Washington. From then on he was doomed for man)- public
appearances.
While talking about performances, we mustn't forget Bill Burlee's performance par excellence in the public disputation in Philosophy. Xot only did he withstand the deepest and falsest objections of "Sophist" Callahan—terrible things,
aimed at the very root of scholastic philosophy, but he
utterly confounded John Darby and also withstood the
siege gruis of Father Gasson and Father Tondorf. In
the words of one distinguished educator and professor
emeritus of Philoso]jh)- jiresent, "the defense was the
most finished and best conducted of its kind he had
ever attended."
( )ur baseball team made a clean-up of the interclass league, not losing a single game, ddie leadership
of Captain Crowe, the iiitching of Joe Learv and
"Fadeaway" Jack Breslin, the all-around good ])la)'ing of ( )liie Cabana, Len Supple and Dan ( )'Connor
proved too much for our opponents. .As a tribute
to their fine showing Father Emmett tendered the
team and the class a banquet in the refec-
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tory. 'I'he evening was enjoyed by all, everybody m a d e
at least one si)eech, and voted Father h'mmett the best
of ]irefects and baseliall the greatest of all games.
Spring elections resulted in Norton Lawder being
elected President of the Athletic Association over
J i m m y Rea by a close margin. Joe X'elasco and St. John
G a r w o o d were unopposeil for Treasurer and Secretai')'
of the .A. .A. 'Pom Preudergast was unanimously elected
President of the Senior Class, John Darby, \dce-l'resident, George Hamilton remained 'Preasurer, while on
account of the neatness with which he wrote out the
class notes and his all-around fitness ( ?) for the oftice,
Dick Barrett was unanimously installed in the oft'ice of
Secretar)',
Idie year closed with a dance given at the Hotel Lafayette on Afa)- 29. It
was a strictly private affair—not large, but very select. .\ few days more and the
last examination had been passed, w e were Juniors no longer, and with the brightest ])ros]jects of Senior before us, w e went h o m e on our vacations.

Seniors
Senior was entered wdthout any of the mental ])crturl)ation commonl)' supposed to attend beginning that exalted state. 'Plie sudden transition from mere
Juniors to appearing in the full ilignity of cap and g o w n , and according to tradition
"ruling the roost," m a d e tis feel a little better of course ; m a d e us feel as if w e
were not entirely unworthy of the honor ; but outside of the fact that w e felt a
little more dignified, the change in our lives wasn't very great at all. .As this was
our last year at Georgetown, man)' of us determined to get good marks for this
year at least, so that w e all studied Iranticall)- in ]ire])aration for otir first test.
W e then cooled d o w n somewdiat.
'Pilefirstclass meeting of the )ear was called b)- President Preudergast a few
days after our return. 'Phe variotis matters that had collected during the s u m m e r
were disposed of and several committees a]:>])ointed, a m o n g them the all-im]jortant
Holiilay Committee, to which, after m u c h canvassing of drags, ])ulls, etc., and examination of argumentative and dialectical abilities, w e elected that son of 'Paurus,
St. John Garwood, "So]jhist" Callahan, B)ill B)urlee, |iiii Rea and 'Pom Crowley.
d'o these m u c h credit is ilue for their efficient work during the year; if the)' did
not (|uite succeed in having thefirstterm called oft', it was not because of lack of effort. 'Phey jirocured enought of the desired days of rest at any rate to repair our
study-shattered nerves, and m a k e existence, to some degree at least, bearable.
'Phe class learned with great regret that Louis Kinsel (he of the Latin ()de
fame) had decided to enter a monastery. W e missed him, but the arrival of our
old comrade of Freshman and So])hoinore years, 'Pom ,\lee, showed that wdiat w e
lost in one w a y w e gained in another. .Also w e welcomed with delight that prince
of ball inz'oiits, Frank Kelly, and his roommate, 'Pom Morris, destined soon to
take a leading part in Georgetown's social doings. W e were also glad to see that
Joe X'elasco and "I'aldy" Weis had finally arrived, :iiid i;ill Hughes, w h o strange
and un])recedented habit of missing classes the first few weeks w e couldn't possibly ex])lain, until w e learned that he was recuiierating from ty])hoid.
Soon, however, all other thoughts were drowned in the throes of that cosmic
disturbance—the first test in .Metaphysics. ( )ur universal ide;is on thino-s in "-eiieral, our postulations on the substantial soul then received theirfirstofficial airing,
and everybody was i|uite exercised over the merciful treatment w e received at the
hands of Father (juirk. His strange selection of Mich a m u n d a n e subject as
evolution for a test question instead of "iiiif/ae caiiorae," ;IN old | |or:ice says, mi the
"nes-eio (jiiid" i/m; /i'//.v, convinced ns that here w e had a professor w h o kept his
eve on the main issue (cheese is out of place here) and w h o would sheplierd his
flock, ddiere wa-sii't a single lost slieep; eveiybody received deliriously high
marks.

'Phefirstaiiiiearance in ])ul)lic in cap and gown was quite a milestone in our
young lives. 'Phe announcement of reading of marks in Gaston Hall was greeted
wdth an enthusiasm quite dift'erent from the usual quaking attending that necessary ceremony. For we were Seniors now, and reading (of other people's) marks
was now a harmles indoor s])ort, wdiile the jirospect of awdng into dust the mildeyed Freshmen made us all hurry oft' for our ca|)s and gowns. W e entered in
most consuming dignity, as if the weight of -\tlas were on our shoulders and took
our seats like Louis Xl\'. hA'cryonc was satisfactorily impressed, althottgh we
were somewhat disa])])ointed that Fr. Rector made no reference to the im])ortancc
of our presence there. 'Phe fact that none of our marks were read also added
iinich to the all-around beauty of the occasion.
Soon after the Dartmouth game was won and the victor)- was celebrated
most hilariousl)', though ])rivatel)', b)' the Sons of Seventeen. .A camptis celebration and bonfire, engineered bv our class, the next evening further showed the foothall team our enthusiasm at their jirowess.
Soon the George Washington game was played, and the footliall season was
over. It might be said that no small share of its success was owdiig to the eiierg)and efficiency of our classmate 'Pom h'gan. .As manager of football, 'Pom worked
untiringly for the greater glory of the I!lue and Gray. Outside of 'Pom the Class
of Seventeen had much to do wdth football. Ca])tain Dan O'Connor, our might)'
man of the gridiron stands forth forfirstand greatest ]iraise, I'oth on and oft
thefield,his jiower and pojinlaritv were an unfailing force to lead the men onward. Frank Green, Bill Cusack and Len Suii])le were with Georgetown ever)'
hour. 'Pheir absence from next year's squad will jiresent a formidalile problem
for the manager to solve.
Plans now began to be made for a "boniim deleetabile," as we say in Metaphysics, in the sha])e of a Senior Smoker, f^resident Preudergast apjiointed as a
committee T o m Mee (chairman), ibll Cusack, Ollie Cabana, 'Pom Egan and FrankKelly. Under their management it was held December 14 at the Hotel Continental. Po say that the evening was a success would be ])utting it mildly.
Xext to the |unior .Smoker, it w-as
the most hilarious ])arty the Class of
Seventeen ever enjoved. W bile there was
no posti)raiidial football game as before,
everyone had to admit that the evening was
a most melodious one. r)ur speeches were
filled with a wit such as we had never felt
before. 'Phe impromptu dances, also rendered by our most famous artists, were original and most graceful. W e all felt sorrv
wheii the need of fresh air compelled us to
break. 'Phe next day we resolved to have
another smoker.
.\bont this time congratulations were in
order to John Darby, whose masterly argtinieiit and fine rebuttal won for him tlu
I lamilton Medal. 'Phe other Senior contestants were 'Pom M e e and Ivl. Callahan.
'Phe (|uestion now being discussed
throughout the College was "Have you seen
it" "Have you seen John's jihotograjjh
downtown ?" .\fter a day we replied ; "Ves,
we have." It was trul)- a most marvelous
likeness, as one of the faculty observed, but
hardly did justice lo John's studious c;ist of
countenance.
W e speak oidv' the truth when we say that the i)liologiai)liei's window was
almost mobbed. "Uur John" created a sensation, even on F street.

The trials tor the tw o Dartmouth debates resulted in six Seniors being chosen.
the efforts of Alessrs. Lusk, Callahan. Darby, M e e , Garwood and Rea being successful.
The midyear exams—our last midyear's—those stumbling blocks in the path
of Senior progress, n o w arrived. .After m u c h travail, w e all managed to get
through, though some us, in the Philosophy orals, "snarked," so to speak, by
the objections of Fr. Gasson and Father Creeden. W e were intellectually, as it
were, manhandled and those w h o survived—after floating nine days on a sea of
Sophistry—were considerafdy chastened. W e decirled we didn't k n o w the whole
of Metaphysics.
Bill Feeney, who, on account of sickness, was ccjmpelled to miss the latter
part of last year, now returned. Bill has recovered hi> former self and fjeing one
of the fjest fellows, w e welcomed him with open arms.
Senior Socials registered a pronounced success in the Georgetown Alumni
Banquet, held at the Raleigh on February 20. The greater number of the Seniors
attended this demonstration of the local enthusiasm of Blue and Gray Alumni.
D a n O'Connor, made a verv' eloc^uent and sensible speech. O u r mighty m a n of the
gridiron, w h o m rumor saieth had lately become a social star, conducted himself
with exceptional poise as he told of the spirit of Georgetown athletics. Dan's
logic on the advantages of a more intimate union between alumni and students was
{(articTjlarly impressive.
Georgetown's basketball season now closed and its success shows the good
management of our classmate. Len Dillon. D u e to the handicap of insufficient local
patronage, the m a n in charge met with no small obstacles in conducting a schedule which would reflect the ability of the team in proper light. Len accomplished
a commendable fulfillment of his plans ami ileserves the hearty thanks of entire
Cieorgetown.
.As the Year Book goes to press, the great war has broken upon us. Whoever
thought last September that before June we'd be rushing off to recruiting stations?
-Already those eligible have taken steps to enter the army. While w e would have
liked to have stayed and enjoyed the last month of our college career here at
Cjeorgetown. the m e m o r y of three years and of the months w e have enjoved together this year will ahvays be a consolation to us, even "Somewhere in France."

R E V I E W OF T H E CLASS OF 1918
Realizing to the full the dignity which is so soon to descend upon its callowshoulders, yet confident and unafraid, the Junior class reluctantly lays away the
garments of youth and, with head held high and heart firm, prepares to receive
those grave and venerable vestments of seniority. W e have tried to hasten that
apparently distant day, and now- w e find ourselves vainly endeavoring to hold back
the inevitable, unceasing march of Time. W e don't want to grow old so soon. It
was only yesterday that w e were those wide-eyed, wondering little Freshmen w h o
floundered about so helplessly, u n k n o w n and unnoticed, and,—for all w e know.
tomorrow will see us Seniors, entering u])on the last laj) of that hap])iest time in
life.
It would be falsehood to eulogize the Class of 1918 as a brilliant, jihenomenal
collection of geniuses. \\'e have no desire for undeserved esteem ; w e claim no
medals; w e cherish in our midst no glittering array of intellectual or athletic satellites—shining stars whose radiance will continue to brighten the paths of future
children of .Alma Alater long after the original flame has passed away. W e expect
no monuments to be built to perpetuate to posterity the accomplishments of the
Class of Eighteen. But though w e do not boast, yet neither do w e bow-; though the
fires of our genius burn low, though w-e carve not our n a m e in the annals of
Georgetown athletics, still the heart that is in us is good and sincere, and it is
indeed a high price that would purchase our place.
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The first event of note after the birth of the Class of 1918 was the election of
the class officers, held about the second week of school, September, 1914.
-After many hastv and misconceived judgments, the class divided itself into two
factions, the "old bo)s" and the "new- boys." Each side w-as determined that their
m e n should obtain the offices, and m u c h inflamed and hostile jjartisanshiji was the
consequence. Each deluded itself into believeing that the supremac) of the other
would be a most distasteful and unbearable supremacy. -A secret meeting of the
n e w boys w-as conducted shortly before the elections to appoint the necessary
candidates, and w-hile everyone agreed that there w-as honor and distinction
therein, yet no one seemed desirous. 'Phe versatile f)'Donnell, being the outstanding orator of the evening, w a s proffered the position of president, which
dignity he in a few w-ell-chosen words grace full)- and modestly declined.
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Neil Nash, how-cver. wasfinallyprevailed
upon to accept, and then other selections followed with more readiness. 'Phe majestic Mr.
Ixerescy was given the key to the treasure
vaults, while the name of the nominee for sccrcMarv has eluded the fickle nicmoi)- of ihc
chronicler. I'erhaiis it is just as well, because
he was be;iteii, ;inyliovv.
'Phe election, Walter 'Praccy presiding
(that is, he tried to), was most meniorablc.
.\fter some exceedingly warm arguments
it was mutuall)- agreed upon lo hold a
standing vote. 'Phis seemingl)' simple oper;ition was rendered most intricalc
and almost chaotic. Peaceful Frank Maher, who has since achieved the undignified name of "Pop," chose to be neutral and was almost dismembered for
his pains. W h e n the smokefinallylifted, Neil Nash was president, George Brown
was secretary, and Donn Keresy treasurer I
-And so was our little bark launched. lUit it was a ship with mutiny aboard
and a tempestuous passage seemed inevitable.
J'he fracture, how'ever, slowly began to heal and what ajipeared to be a most
beneficial iin])etus to a complete recovery was furnished by the annual clash with
the lordly Sophs. For weeks a motley little dozen had labored in pre])aration ;
several games had been played and the showing had been anything but insi)iring.
But in spite of the ominous clouds that hovered on the horizon, the Freshmen
heroically dug into their ])ockets and covered all that their cocky opponents would
wager.
Their faith was rewarded : For on Novemlier 14 the class team arose to the
occasion like thoroughbreds and forced the So])hs to suffer the humility of ignoble
defeat. Four tiiues did our brave heroes cross their goal, and it was only when
the shades of dusk rendered proceedings indistinguishable that the <les])airing'
Sophs could score. But win they coukl not. They could not halt the plunges of the
tremendous Gionotti ; nor could they cope with thefleetfeet of McNulty and Finnegan. They could not puncture the defense that Captain Robischon, Gorman,
Horkau, Caldwell, Shannon, Donnelly, Nash and McCiuire so ably maintained.
With such as ojjposed them, the Sophomores could do naught but succumb ; and
the score stood 25 to 13.
But this was not all. In the tug-of-war the Freshmen strove 'til the\- iiullcd
their opponents into utter rout. In the relay race, Caj^tain McLaughlin, Cdll,
Keenan and Tracey gained a glorious victory.
So ended a perfect day. It was indeed a hap])y m o b that ])oured inlo the
refectory that evening to cheer their battle-scarred warriors and rejoice in the
mortification of the higher class.
()ne of the most unique hapjienings of the year was the foundation of the
notorious, though, sad to say, short-lived R
Club. W hen the years are passing
wdth the swiftness of night and gray-haired children gather to talk ovei- the limes,
that are gone, not least shall be mentioned that supreme accomplishment—that
hoax of hoa-xe.s—the R
Club. It is to the brilliant and highly imaginative
brain of Charles Coolridge O'Donnell that we owe its creation; although Mr.
Delany stoutly maintains it w-as the child of his facile brain. "'Phe puriiose of
this society is to |)romote good fellowshi])." Indeed a worthy purjiose ! .\nd was
not its aim fulfilled? Did w e not foil the dastardly intentions of the nnlhical
"Thirty-niners," headed by the audacious 'Pracey? Did we not bring the student
body into closer and friendlier contact? A'erily, we did! It was like the N e w
York subway at sundown.
Shall there ever be banished from our memories the jdcture of ourfirstand
final president as he rei)0sed upon his regal throne, puffing at his great pipe of
peace, smiling ha])i)ily ujion us, his humble minions, arising at frequent intervals
to grace the asseiublage with "a few words" ? IA'I U S hope not!

J O H N CL.N-MXC.HA-M

Class President
In basketball Donnelly and O'Lone played regular on the X'arsity, while the
class team, managed b)- Alatt Burke, of Fort Smith, and composed of Cajitain
F.ddie Cashin, Keresey, Alaxw-ell, Alarsden, Berardini and McXulty, after a
brilliant season annexed the league honors in thefinalgame by the margin of a
single goal.
Thefirstsocial function of the class was the Freshman Frolic, which was held
in the G y m during the winter. r)wing to the untiring labors of Bill Barry and
his fellow committeemen, the dance w-as a very satisfactory, though of course not
tremendous success.
\\ ith the balmy weather came baseball and here, indeed, did the class have
cause to feel jirouci ; for 'fjene Finnegan more than surpassed our expectations by
completing the season w-ith a most enviable record. H e achieved no less a feat than
the conquest of the so-called "Bug Four." Cool as ice, steady as a rock, with his
slashing speed and ])uzzling curves, he would have done credit to the big leagues.
Alike Berardini, although he did not shine, performed creditably in rightfieldand
easily gained his letter.
'Phe record of the class team is not at hand. Perhaps it is better so; for, if
the memory of the chronicler is to be trusted, it was a most consistent loser. Credit,
however, is due Bill Curtin, for his religious attendance and ball chasing and otherwise capable management of a team that certainly was not destined even for the
bushes,
'Phus passed, or ratherflew,thefirstyear. September came, welcome enough,
and we were back again, renewing old friendships and reveling in the novel ex])ericnce of being Sophomores.
'Phe class selections, held shortly after our arrival, were conducted with more
regularity and jieacefulness than those of the previous year. 'Gene Finnegan,
being the outstanding celebrity of the class, w-as chosen as president, with M r .
Robert Emmett Alooney, who believes that color should be in the object (especially
clothes), as his assistant. 'Phe secretarial duties, whatever thev m a y be, were
placed in the hands of Ed Xiland, while Chat—that is, John Marshal Lancaster
was appointed guardian of the class' gold. Bill Barry, because of his diligent endeavors during the previous year, was elected jiresident of the (iaston for the
coming terni.

The football team, sad to relate, failed to repeat its success and w-as completely overcome by the all-conquering Freshmen ; even in spite of the services of
Captain McNulty. 'Prue we had Joe Dilkes and Shannon and the rest, but w e
missed the old men who had not returned, .\nyhow, Gorman was in the hospital
with appendicitis.
'Prouble comes in threes, they say. .Vnd so il was. In the tug-of-war we were
beaten. In the relay race we were beaten. W e missed theflyingfeet of the smooth
Mr. Gill, ddie tw-o veteran.s—McLaughlin, erstwhile "milah," wholesale distributor of "Butts" and artist par excellence, and Keenan, erstwhile dash—more and
wise—cracker, resurrected for the day their neglected togs. But it was all in vain.
'Phe duties of class cheer leader were most suitably jjlaced upon the manly shoulders of modest little Eddie Cashin, while the silver-throated Curtin was elected
assistant manager of football b)- a most convincing majority.
Nineteen Eighteen, as usual, was well represented during the basketball season by Captain Matt Donnelly and O'Lone regulars, with McNulty and Berardini
not far behind. 'Phe class team, owing to the steady guarding of Cashin and accurate shooting of Keresey and general playing of Cans, Dilkes and Finne,gan,
performed brilliantly anil was only beaten out by a nose in thefinalgame. It
might be well to remark that the m a n who managed the team was none other than
the laughing boy from C/rand Rapids, melodiously called "Orey" Whalen.
O n the eve of Washington's Birthday, 1916, there was held at the Hotel
Powhatan thefirstannual banquet of the Class of '18. Hilary Cans, or "Joe,"
if you like, aided by his able committee, Ted Delany, McLaughlin. Gorman and
Nash, succeeded in arranging evervthing to a "T." W e each made a speech,
while Gains Gannon, of Dallas, and AlcXulty, of Chicago, made half a dozen.
Most of our speeches were compulsory—but they were decidedly voluntary. Gene
Gorman answered the appeals of his admirers and sang us that touching little thing,
" W h e n I Leave the World Behind." If harmony was absent, volume was there
with a vengeance. Other enjoyable though unconscious entertainers were Tubby
Carroll and the jovial Whalen, who has been blessed with that cure for all ills—a
contagious giggle.
The class baseball teai-n, managed by Joe Dilkes. w-ho, sad to say. comes from
Philly. came up to expectations andfinishedsomewhere around fourth. If errors
w-ere hits and hits errors, they would have been invincible. Captain McNulty
pitched well, and Cans, a 'Peam " B " man, played a good game, while First Basem a n Cashin made a home run in one of the games, (jcne Gorman was all right,
only when he caught he had to be forcibly restrained from pegging the ball over
the G y m .
In the oratorical line, Donn Keresey, who had been elected president of Gaston, easily made the Gaston-White team, which debated at Holy Cross, later won
the Gaston medal and elocuted about Ursus and his bull in the Dixon. Delany and
Braham (they had w-ent?j were the two Sophomores who competed in the Garvin.

Ill the annual Jtine elections Eugene J. Gorman, the corinilent ( he'll den) that)
and multi-nicknamed scion of the thriving city of .Allentown, was given the ])Osition of assistant manager of baseball; Mr. John Philip Greenwell, the independent
and imperious Southerner (so-called) from the little but great hamlet of Leonardtown, Maryland, was elected assistant manager to Ray Devlin, manager of track ;
and B>ill Sliafer. one of the Rochester clan, was chosen assistant manager of minor
sports. .Ml were unojiposed. "Donn" Keresey was appointed cai)tain of tennis
and Billy liache manager. l>ob ()'Lone was a])])ointeil captain of basketball for
the season of 1916-17. -\s usual, 'Pom Dempsey carted away all the prizes in the
intellectual department.
'Phe difficult and thankless job of manager of the Pressing Club was loaded on
the slim shoulders of 'Pheodore William Delany, once of Manhattan, but now.
alas! of Far Rockaway. 'Peddy also made the Philodemic team, to debate Lafayette, and later was elected Recording Secretary of the society, d'eildy can have
a paragra])h all by himself.
A few flying months, and we were upper classmen—some of us struggling
under a heap of conditions, it is true—but recognized upi)er classmen nevertheless,
wdlling to let bygones be bygones and ready to battle with the unknown and untried
seas of minor logic.
The unanimous and, indeed, logical choice for class president was none other
than the lovable John Cunningham, who, because he is one of those rare jew-els
that nobody hates and everybody loves, has more friends, masculine and feminine,
than the desert has sands. Jim McNulty w-as chosen vice-president: Frank Kavaiiagh, secretary; Bob Berberich, treasurer; and Warrick, or rather "Pin," Montgomery, elder brother of the well-known (). Montgomer)-, was re-elected beadle of
the class, even though he had to be gagged.
Jim Shannon, chubbier than ever, joined us once again after having very nearly
])assed inlo the world beyond. Marc Miller, sick on and off during the iirevious
)-ear, was back again and ready to "clean up" in logic, etcetera; also Frank Harrington, who had gone home sick during the spring.
Several new- faces were seen amongst us who are new no more. Xinctecn
Eighteen o])ened wide her arms to them and now they are all members of one
happy family. The Class is enriched and honored by the following worthy gentlemen : Bill Pendega.st and 'Pini Connolly, both of Great Ihirrington, Alass. ; liob
llilliard and Frank Kelly, both of Chicago; John Saul, of the District, and Syl
Murphy, late of Fordham.
The only h'ighteener on the football sipiad was Gene Gorman, w h o tried
hard and, though he did not gain his "G," is to lie complimented for his endurance.
Unhappily he gained ten pounds more.
But if w e were not very well represented (as to members) on the gridiron
we doubly made u]) for it during the basketball season. N o less than three of the
regulars were Juniors; Captain B.ob O'Lone, the dashing, tireless forw-ard ; lim
AIcNultv, the star center ; and h'dilie Cashin, the steady, sturdy, and as the iiaiiers
called, "slightly built little guard."

A n d n o w it is w-ith pride that the chronicler records the crowning triuiuph of
the Class of '18—the Junior P r o m , held at Rauscher's on the evening of February
the ninth. Like beavers had Chairman Keresey and his cohorts Greenwell. Harry
Hall, \y. Montgomery and McNulty, toiled. 'Phey wished to m a k e the Junior
P r o m live long in the memories of those w h o were iherc, and there are none w h o
can say that they did not sticcccd. Instead of the ustial three dollars the stibscriplion price w a s five dollars, and things were elaborated accordingly. R e d and
white roses were distributed a m o n g the two tqipcr classes, while the young ladies
accomjianying Juniors were each ])rescnted with a little bou(|uet. Another unique
innovation inaugurated w a s the special dance for Juniors. A n d besides all this,
everyone—everyone except perhajis McLaughlin—declared that there were present the greatest collection of beauties ever seen u))ou one floor at one time. A n d
that indeed is a tritniiph in itself.
A shadow- w-as cast upon the haiipincss of the class by the death of F,d Nikiiid's mother. Resolutions were immediatelv drawn up ,'md delivered by Carroll
iMcGuire, Joe Dilkes and the writer, and a collection was m a d e for the purpose
ot having mass said for two weeks for the repose of the departed soul.
In the track iiicet held ;it C'onvcntion I lall, on the seventeenth of February,
'Piiii Connoll)-, secinid m;in of the victorious relay team, covered himself with
glor)-; Gene Finnegan ran for awhile in the 6(J(J-yaril event, but not fast enough;
lohnii)- Keenan was second in ihc 50-)-ard novice, bul w;is beaten out at the finish
li)- the judges.
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'Pints ends, so Lit, ibc bistiuv of the Class of PMX. J'he chronicler has tried
to mention all, ;iiid il sntnc names seem lo be unusually frequent it is because
the\- have been more iiilimalclv linked with the (.'lass' activities—and this account
is |)rimaril) ;i rccotil ol vvluil w c have done and not of indiviihial merits.
Perhaps wh.il w e luive done appears trivial to us n o w , but in the years to
come w e will gaze back loudly into the dim and hapjiy jiast, and w e will cherish
each little thing to our hearts as something precious. .Soon it will be all over, and
the Class of 1918 will be scattered far and wide, each m e m b e r to do his little bit
upon the long, long road that winds out into the future. 'Phere will be no m o r e
happy college days. 'Phey will be gone—liuried deep under 'Piute's ever-growing
pile, and M e m o r y will be all w e will have with which to poke into the relics that
remain.
W e have survived the hidden rocks and reefs of Latin and Greek ; w e have
avoided the hidden shoals of minor logic ; and n o w our sturdy little craft is i)loughing out to sea, cleaving its w a y into the vast u n k n o w n , but heading for parts that
shine out before us, through the almost limitless distance that intervenes. T h e
hand at our helm is steady and our courageous little crew sings happily at its work,
even while the storm rages fiercely without.
PKTKK 'P. LKVINS

W ill out debut in the icfcctotv cvci be foi pollen, w h e n , bcsci on ;dl sides bv
stt.ingc f.ucs, w c b.ishfulh sought the tcfncc ol' the nc.iicst l.iMc and piOk-ccded to
foiin the .icqu.uiu.incc of those .iiouiul its, \iid though, pcih.ips, due to cxccossivc .iinount ot c u e exercised, our m.uincis were xciii.iblv i^'hostcrfuddian, \ cl
cvctv m o v e m e n t sccincd to us a w k a r d ;ind constr,lined,
\t ten o'clock, on .'~^cp
icnibcr the sixteenth, niiiciccn bundled .iiul tiflccn, w c .isvcmblcd in Cisioii Ihill
,iiul for the litst lime s,iw the f.icnliv .ttul studciUs in ioiiu session, w ilb our beloved
president ,U its held. T h e n ciiiic the ,iw,iiding iif pti.cs lo the mcnt.d horocs ,ind
cheer .iftcr chcci rang thrinii;h the h.dl in comiuend.uion ot their ctlorts
Phe .is
somblv concluded with ,i heuiv greeting from ihc li|ys oi h'.uhcr Rector to ihc
I cunning students .itul ,i sinccic wclciimc lo the incoinini; ckiss.
run llicn diversion bcc.niic .i side issue ,ind inlo the inidsl ol clissics ,ind
sciences w c plunged, F.ich hour brought new liicnds; c.ich d.i\ ]''kiccd ns in novel
circnnist.inccs. H o m e s i c k ^ W i n . \with .ill .ipoloi^u's lo out tcl.itions, subscqncnl
friends .iiid c m ironincnts t w h o couKl he homesick in the comp.iiu ol such con
gcni;il fellows ,is composed t".coiy;ctow ii's bodv , rcih.ips vv c experienced ,i slight
touch of loncsomcncss. but \I w.is cphcnicr.d .iiid m due tunc w c Iclt .is citcltcc ,is
ihoueh w c were ;iinoii^ our tiiitncr triends.
In the hitler p.iil of September, .iflcr in,liters li.ul i 0^:11!.itci tlicinsch cs inlo
then- Older, w c convened tot the tiist tunc .is .1 cl.iss, \ tciupoi.itv ch.urmau in
the person ol Atulv Dcinpscv . the lue blonde ,ili c.ulv cotispicnoiis tot Ins promising
• ichicv ctncnts tii tooth,ill pi.icticc. w.is .ippouilcvl,
Phcn c m i c the election lot
FrcshuKin Footb.ill M.iii,ii;ci. which tell to the loi ot P o m t.\ Ihit Lc t \'iobcr the
fifth w;is set ,is .1 d.itc tot- the cl.iss election, .md upon the ,iiri\,il ol the orikiincd
lime " \ndv " Dcnipscv inciclv cb,int;cd Ins title liom Iciiipoi.uv cb.niin.in lo
Ptcsidcnt
I.lines Mc.^ .'~^hii\ci w.is elected vice prcsulciu. while ,1 locil bov,
loc (.how lev, 0111 cistvvbilc be.idle, .issunicd the duties of SeTCt.uv ,iiid Pic,is
urer. H o w e v e r , "loc" decided th.ii it w.is .i phvsicd nnpossibliiv to rct,im tho
combined otficcs ol Secret.iiv ,ind Pic.isutci. ,ind couscqucnllv be iclinquisbod
one oi lliciu : but vv c .ilUnv vou lo di.ivv voui o w n ciuichisions 111 1 eg,ltd to "loc"
from ihc f.ict lb,it he icsieiicd lioni ilic foiinci ,iiul coniimicd lo sci v c in ihc
cipacilv of treisurci-, Idic v.icinc) w.is then .lUoticd to 'Mhdi" /ugct.
tin the s.iinc d,i\ .1 cill lot ciiuhd.ilcs foi the Ficsliin.in ic.iin w.is issnel .md
;i response ol tiliccn 01 m o r e pioniisiiie e,,diioii ,11 lists cxcniphticd the genuine
spirit which UKuks "Nineteen," W ith vim ,uid v ieot vv c sci 10 vvoik in pi cp.ii ,ition
for the ,miui,il S o p h o m o i c Ft cshin.iii I'ooth.dl Ul.issu-. winch w.is .1 m o n t h .iw,i\.
"•poni" tbui-v, a loiincr X.iisilv sbir, w.is out co.ich, ,iiul inidci his tutckigc our
worked progressed 111 boniids qinic pi opoi iioii.iic to his .dulilv .iiul ciToiis, ,\n
evidence of the cxccllctu condition ol out iiicn w.is the f.ict lb,it m out litst L;,IIUC
(^which. .islomslnne ,is it 111,iv he. w.is ,dso out lii st set imni.iL;c U on ,1 wet ,tnd
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muddy field, we defeated the w cll-ti aiiicd eleven I m m Western High School.
Harry Sullivan, who, b)- the wav, had been honored with ca])tainc)-, was our star,
but closely followed by Ijcrt Cavanaugh, who displayed true grit in playing through
the majority of the game with a badly wrenched ankle. .Aft'airs went along uneventfully for a few weeks until we made ourfirstretrc;it under Father Eugene
DeL.
McDonnell.
d'hen came the So]dioinore-Freslitnanfieldda)-. < )nr jirowess had been heralded far and wide anil the backers of the Sophomore leam outside of their own
staunch classmates could easily be counted. First came the relay race, which was
won handily by our quartette of track stars. 'Phe tug-of-war was the next feature
on the day's ])rograin. For a few seconds the vSophomores held gamely on, but
superior weight and strength on the ])art of the Freshmen turned the tide and the
former were pulled over the mark. 'Phen c;ime the season's banner offering: a
gruelling football contest. 'Phe result can be exjiresscd by merely saying that an
overwhelming defeat was scored over the Sophomore aggregation by our eleven
with afinalscore 2 7 — 6 . Captain vSullivan was the stellar ])erformer, w-ith each
and every other player more than doing bis jiart.
'Phe exit of football was basketball's cue and once more the scene was
changed with the reajjpearance of actors from "Xineteen" upon the stage in the
persons of Harry Sullivan, Henry O'ISoyle and I'.ert Cavanagh. With eyes for
the future, we convened to elect class managers of basketball and baseball. John
"Wow"
Martin and Walter "Caruso" Cass, respectively, became the honored directors of these branches of sport.
Christmas vacation was at hand before we scarcely realized the fact, and
there was a hasty packing of anxious grips ; then oft' lo home with prodigious
knowledge, so quickly acquired, stored in our brains. N o sooner was a furlough
received, then it seemed we were again on the battlefield of learning. January,
thefirstblack cloud in a Freshman sky, was overhead, ready to pour forth its
torrents of exat-ninations. But w e weathered the storm and came out in condition.
but. thankfully for most of us, not wdth that metaphorical encumbrance ("condition") of the same name.

Track revealed latent talent exeiuidified by the brilliant running of Dorsey
Griffith and John R e n o e
Dorsey's reputation as a runner at Western High
School had preceded him, and in true form he lived up to it by capturing the first
honors in the collegiate invitation half-century dash and also second place in the
"open" at South -Atlantic "fifty." 'Phe "novice fifty" and other events brought a
"(i" to John, w h o outslri])])ed his various rivals.
Living up to the hopes and expectations of all their classmates, the Freshmen
completed a most successful season at basketball and realized the paramount of
their early ambitions, namely the securing of the coveted class league championshij), with the percentage of eight hundred and eighty-three, having lost but one
g a m e out of si.x. d'lie team was conijiosed of Ca])tain Langie, O'B)0yle, Denniston,
Cavanaugh, Dempsey, Mahoney, and last but not least " S w e d e " .Miderson. w h o .
though but a substitute, was the direct cause for the championship by caging the
winning goal against the So])hoiiiores in the last minutes of play of the deciding
game.
Time rolled on and liaselialls, the harbingers of spring, were seen flying around
on the A'arsity field. ()ut on the diamond Harry Sullivan, ".Andy" D e m p s e y and
Bert Cavanaugh were displaving startling form, jiredicting Freshman representation on the X'arsity nine In the initial g a m e with M o u n t St. Joseph's, Harry
hanged three doubles over the right liidd stands and boosted "Nineteen" stock from
par to about two hundred ]jer cent. .And this was not a mere turn of fate, for
Harry proved to be one of the leading college hitlers of the season.
In -April Louis Langie. our erstwhile basketball captain, and Eugene Gallery,
forensic representatives of Nineteen, with well-founded hopes for victory journeyed up to Worcester to debate with I lol)' Cross. 'Phough our expectations were
not fulfilled, Georgetown had iiiip;ii-tial fiieiiiis present that evening w h o honestly
and sincerely said that in their opinion the visitors liad the better team.
In May the entire ipiota of officers in the Gaston and W bite Debating Societies were composed of our classmates. In the former the following were elected:
President, Louis Langie, N e w A'ork ; \ ice-President, Louis Daly, Michigan; Secretary, C. Foster Hahiie, ( )hio ; 'Preasurer, Harry vSullivan, N e w York ; Censor,
vStanley C. f-iurke, Rliode Island. In the latter: President, B o b Zuger, Minnesota; \dce-Presideiit, 'Pom (^\ lUirke, .New \'ork ; Secretary, John S. O'Conor,
N e w Y o r k ; 'Preasurer, 'Phonuis W . -\rtiiidel, .New Jersey; Censor, John G. Brunini, Mississippi.
During the same month Henry O'ltoyle. our brilliant tennis star, outclassed
the National 1. A . A , U . champion, hdliott P>iiizen, of Fordham, in a hard-fought
match in New- A'ork City.

Sorry to say, since we were without a coach, the class baseball season jiroved
rather unfortunate for us, although at times our team dis]dayed an unbeatable
brand of ball. Upon the \arsity Harry Sullivan was the only Freshman who held
a regular position and the sole winner of a " G " from our class.
May, heat and examinations had come, the only barriers between us and the
longed-for title of Sophomores. In the twinkling of an eye June fifth aiijieared
and we bid a sad farewell to friends, some of w h o m we unsus])ectingly were destined never to see again, perhaps for many years to come. 'Phe farewell lianquet
will hold a place in the memory and heart of everyone, for who could forget that
night in the refectory and later on the "quad" when everything was replete with
joy and fairly reeking with the spirit comradeship. .And then "homeward bound!"
But why leave a blank space for the four intervening months. Correspondence
between one another w-as quite fre(|uent—as frequent, perha])s, as the business or
perhaps our innumerable social duties would permit.
Sophomores at last! 'Phrec weeks overdue, the result of the epidemic which
spread its heavy hand over this country, we came back, bronzed, tanned or
freckled, wdth energy enough stored up to move (jibraltar. But alas! how- many
of our celebrities w-ere in the discard ! N o matter how much jo)- theme was
amongst us at the welcome sight of one another, it was tinged with sadness at
the loss of some of our number. With the news that " W o w " Martin had gone
to Yale grief was felt in the hearts of all. ".\nd)" Dcmpsc)- had transferred to
Fordham, and John ()'Conor had entered the Jesuit novitiate. But there was a
report that spread like wildfire,—it w-as on the li]js of ever)one,—"Roger Sherm a n is down in Mexico with the ami)- and tr)ing to capttire \ ilia." 'Phe writer,
who was one of thefirstto hear the rumor, happened to be loitering around the
main entrance of the Healy Ikiilding, when who should come stalking uj) the ])ath
but the renowned I'ill, the " M a n from Mexico." "Wdien did )-ou return from
Mexico?" were thefirstwords 1 greeted him with. "Mexico!" he exclaimed.
"Wdiat's the joke?" ddien the writer proceeded to reveal the reports, and h;iving
received full knowledge of the situation, Ibll in conclusion said: ".\ word to the
wise is sufficient." For several days there were many willing ears to listen to
Bill's tales of his hair-raising feats and death-defying acts. Sliortly afterward a
Senior from d'exas said, "P)ill, did you come in contact with the t;irantulas ?"
"Oh, yes! In a skirmish the day before 1 was discharged wc killed one luindred
andfiftyof them and rescued three of our men w h o m they had taken prisoners,"
was the immediate re]dy. Well, there were man)- others of our oldtimers who failed
to answer the call, but the best wishes of their former classmates go with them
wherever fate may lead them.
()n the opening day who was thefirstman to ascend the platform and receive
a prize from the hands of Father Rector? None other than "Wild W ill" Moyerv,
who, the sole contender of our class against live .Seniors, won the coveted I lorace
prize. In the .A.B. course luigene Caller)- ca])tnredfirsthonors in .Section 1, with
George Horning leailing Section 2, while Cieorge P. fiergman was iire-eminent in
the B.S. department.

The loss of several of our liveliest members, though keenly felt by all, proved
to be no deterring factor; rather, it intensified our si^irit and increased our zeal
for worthy achievements. N e w men joined our ranks, several of w h o m had
made themselves famous almost upon arrival. It fell to the lot of the football
squad to receive 'Pom Whelan, who more thanfilledthe breach opened up by the
loss of Bunny Corcoran, d'om leads the country's gridironers in the scoring of
forward passes, one of w-hicli won the Dartmouth game, and another counted for
six of the thirteen points rolled u\) against Fordham, who i)resented as formidable
an eleven as was to be found in the F.ast, due in the most part to the ])laying of our
former classmates ".Andy" Dempsey and "B)Uniiy" Corcoran. "'Publ)y" M c M a hon, hailing from hAirdham, proved to be a star u])Oii the class teams and a future
i-s predicted for him in the \arsity circles. Ray Reiss, of N e w York, and Chris
Carr, who formerly attended Holy Cross, are'talented basketball artists, while
"Red" McDonough augments the number of track performers and a repetition of
previous successes is looked for from him. Harold Phelan, another acquisition,
as yet has confined his endeavors to treatises and lectures on "Natural Gas," with
which he has had wide experience in Cleveland.
On October the eighteenth class selections were held and Harry Sullivan became our leader, with P!ob Zuger for a substitute, while the clerical duties fell to
Jim Shriver, and Henry O'Boyle was placed as guard of the class' bulging coff'ers.
Preparations for the Sophomore-Freshman field day were under way and motion
was made to elect a class manager, for the ])ost of which Cliff McCormack was
the unanimous choice. For the choice of assistant football manager for the X'arsity football team of 1917 there were two candidates—Louis Langie and '"Pom"
Burke, very capable men and as affable fellows as can be found. .A very close
vote was the result with the former slightl)- on the long end.
()n the X'arsity eleven Ihib Zuger, Harry Sullivan and 'Pom XXhelan w-ere
otir men to receive their "(I's". F,acli performeil brilliantly, the former being put
on one of the -All-.Xmerican elevens.
-At last the day of the interclass field events presented itself. -X well trained
and conditioned eleven was the offering of '20, but alas the Sophomores had to rely
on their ordinar)- ijh)sical abilit)-, as their total amount of practice constituted but
one single ila\- on the field. 'Phe mile relay race, thefirstfeature, was an ausjjicious beginning and jiredicted a clean sweep for the Soi)homores. Then came
the tug-of-w-ar, with a light so]jhomore team matched against an aggregation of
star football pla)-ers and ])rize heavyweights massed on the Freshman side. 'Phis
jiroved to be an "even break," with a consequent landing of all contestants ujion
"Mother Earth" due to the indnrabilit)- of the rope. One of the Sophomores'
fondest hopes was soon to be realized or shattered.

'Phe g a m e w a s o n ! For the first qurirler the Soi)honiores fou.gbt with every
ounce of strength and grit, bringing the ball wilhiii ;i few yards of the h'reshmen's
goal ])OSt only to li;ive the wild onskiught checked h)- the liiiiekcc]icr's whistle,
W d t h time for rest, the IM-CS1IIIICII rcg;iiiieil llicir sli-cii>.;lh, ;iiid w c w e r e held for
d o w n s on the brink of ;i score 'Phe superior coinlilioii ol the Ft csbmcii tniticd
the tide, and with the S o p h o m o i c s sliibbornl)- luil v;iiiily resisting, our line w a s
bucked time after time for slioil i.;;iitis, until llic)- w c t c within lliirt)- )ards ol our
goal, w h e n a pass to Kelclhcr bv ihc ;ici-i;il roule foiclold our d o o m . In llie second
half t w o rather "flnkish" Imichdow ns w e r e scotcd b)- our opponeiils :iiid the g a m e
ended with the Sophomot-es dele;ilcd bv ihc score ol P' If
H o w e v e r , in Deccnihcr our alhlelic defc;il b) the Frcshincn vv;is retrieved by
a turning of the tables on lliein in ;iii intellectual b:illle in the loiiii ol ;i (.'hemistry
specimen. .X Latin specimen w a s ;dso held by the Sophoiiioic A.I'., departnient
in the |)reseiice of the faculty, the Senior, Jiiiiior ;iiid Fi-cslim;m ckisscs. .Nothing
but the highest ])raise and coinmciid;ilioii vv;is lie;ii-d in i-cg;ii-d lo the p;ilciit results.
Christmas w a s once iiioic ;it h;iiid, ;iiid ;i t w o w e e k s v;ic;ilioii w;is eiijo)-ed before examinations adv;iiicc(l (lii-ir obslacles.
()n the basketball team G e o r g e Dennislon and H e n r y ()'l!o)'lc w e r e adding
lo Ihe already far-spread f:iine of 'P) :iiid both in reward lor llicir cjirnesl ellorts
received the much-desired " G " . In Ihc ckiss Iciignc ihc .Sophomore tc;iiii biittled
its w a y to second place under the iiKiiuigcrship of |iiii XLiboiicv; ;iiid ;il the
annual track meet in Convenlion ILill I )orsi'v ('iiiflith iiiiproved n|ioii his lornicr
records bv dideiiting " U n l / " B r e w e r , one id llie iiiosi f;iiiious ikisb n u n of the
country.
U n d e r the chairnKtiiship ol B o b Zuf^er, the ckiss baiiquel vv;is hild ;il the
University Club ;md proved lo be so jovlnl :iii oci-;isioii lli;il il will be lorever
retained in the meinorv id ;ill. \n eiilicin^ iiieiin, exielleiil music, bilciilcd ;ifterdinner sjieakers and "he;iux esprits" :dl served lo ni;ikc the ;iflai|- one filling to
be chronicled a m o n g the ;iclivilies of '|9.
N o w the baseball se;isoii di;i\vs iiif.;li. < )iil u p o n \ ;iisilv held w e h.ive " T o m "
W helan cavorting aiiuiiid liisl b:ise ; I hii-rv Siilliv;iii |uckiiig Hies onl of llic ;iii- ;iiid
cleaning the b;ises with liiiiel) biiif^les, while G e o r g e Dcniiisloii is receiving
" S w e d e " Xnderson's dextrous curves ;iiid c;tlching the runncis iKipping off the
bases.
M a n y other events will h a p p e n belweeii n o w and our Junior ye:ir w h i c h u n t(n-lunately, since w e are not gifted with the art of i)i-o])liecv, cannot he predicted.
hut w e feel .safe in saying that, whatever they :irc, vvilhoni a doubt, will ]irove ;in
honor and add to the eternal r e n o w n of the bonnlcoiis li;irvcsl lli;il ('.corgctown
is destined to rea]) 1 w o )e:ii-s heiic-e, with the iii;ilni iiio ol the Class of Nineteen
I lundred ;mil .Nineleeii.

XX'itb an enrollment a m o n g the largest that has ever been received in recent
years, the Class of Xinetee)- 'Pwent)- c o m m e n c e d its career at CiCorgetovvn. S o m e
ninety-five students were registered in the College Dejjartment. In spite of the
large number, the class showed a remarkable get-together s]jirit. So, about three
weeks after the o].iening of school the first class meeting of the year was held.
Air. f-'rendergast, the ]-iresideiit of the Senior class, kindl)- agreed to conduct this
first meeting. 'Phe choice of the class for ];resideiic)- was James ()'Boyle, of
Pittston, Pa., the third one of tlie O'Boyles to attend Georgetown, all of them
Ijromiiient in athletic activities. .Xnd the newest m e m b e r of tlie famil)- at Georgetown bids fair to outsliiiie the honors of his older brothers, for during his short
three weeks he has been at U.eorgetown Uiiiversit)' lie lias given the veteran backlield iTien a hard run bv his splendid exhibition ol football.
Air. lames Sullivan, of P.)orchester, .XIass., was elected to tlie vice-presidency.
H e is another m e m b e r of the Freshman class w h o has been covering himself with
honor on the football field. .XIr. Daniel Muridiy, of Chicago, a graduate of the
Prep. School, was chosen as secretary. Air. \\ illiani Calvin, of Hartford, Conn.,
a star of the Freshman team, was m a d e the treasurer of the class. W ith this
quartet of comjietent officials, the Class of 1920 started on its ho]jeful course at
(Jeorgetown.
\Xith three men of football fame as officers of the Class of 1920, it might
be ex]jected that the class numbers a m o n g its m e m b e r s m a n y other athletes. In
this expectations are not disa]>pointeil. T h e Freshmen boast of no less than nine
m e n as m e m b e r s of the X'arsity squad. Xnd all of them, without exce];tion, showwonderful ]jrfjmise, and the coaches have not ceased to ex];ress their delight
and approval at the ])erformance of the n e w men. It is only fair to mention
the n a m e of |ohn Mcfjuade in connection with X'arsit)- football. 'Phis Freshman,
by really startling exhibition of high-class football, e;irneil a regular jdace on the
X'arsity'backfield. 'Po earn a ]>lace on a backfield of the caliber of that which
represents Georgetown is a great jjerformance for even the uj^jjer classmen, so
m u c h the m o r e so for a Freshman. O u r earnest congratulations to Johnnie
.XlcQuade.
Following the exam]de of their classmates on the X'arsity, the class team
proceeded to m a k e an enviable record for itself. 'Phe first g a m e of the season
was with ' P o m e 'Phe team had had but little op]iortunity to jjractice, and the
result of the g a m e was somewhat doubtful. But with a united spirit the team
went in to win, and win it did. 'Phe score was 9 — 0 .
Xiid some n e w stars twinkled on the horizon ; Lee Cody, Jack Bevint^ton and Roger Kelehcr were the newly
discovered meteors.
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T h e next g a m e w-as w-ith St. Joseph's of Philadelphi;., w h o boast an exception;illy good team. 'Phe result of this g a m e was a tie, 6 — 6 . -A score that reiiresents
vcr)- well the respective power of the two te;iins. But the crowning victory of
the )-ear w-as the victorv- over the Sophomores, bv 1 9 — 0 , on the interclass field
day. ddie Sophomores had already w o n the rehi)- race, and the tug-of-war was a
tie, so it remained for the gridiron w-arriors to take the honors for the Freshmen
by vvinning the main event of the day, the football g a m e 'Phe two teams seemed
evenly matched atfirst,lint graduallv- the Freshmen m a d e their su])eriorit)- felt.
Cajitain Cody, Kelehcr and I'evington tore through the line for gain after gain,
until at last throe touchdowns were amassed, while the defeated "Sophs" were
unable to score.
d'hough tho h'roshmon IKIVC had little op]iortunit)' as yet to .show that their
social prow-ess is no loss than their alitletic ;ibility, a word about their first social
function—their baii(|uet—is not out of idace 'Phe baiu|uet was held at the
D e w e v Hotel and some fiftv-odd m o m b o r s of the Freshman class attended. It was
marked throughout with good feeling and good fellowship. S o m e u n k n o w n talent
blossomed out in the after-dinner siieeches, which were v-er)- interesting. It is
safe to sav that everyone eiijo)-ed them first class banquet ver)- much.
Perhaps it is duo to the extraordinary ability of certain Freshmen in tho
vvtiy of athletics that w e must continuall)- refer to the various teams, but a word
of congratulation must be given to Jim O'P.oyle, the class president, and Roger
Keleher, w h o were awarded their letter for consistent good ])erforniaiice on the
X'arsity basketball team.
'Phe Freshman basketball to;im made an excellent record. 'Phey took u\>
the schedule which the Prep, team was forced to abandon, and taking into consideration the limited practice the) could obtain, the)- m a d e a ver)' credit:iblo
record.
Thus the Freshman, endowed with superior numbers, possessing men of
talent, both for the athletic and intellectual pursuits, has every reason to hope for
big things. -Xnd lieorgetown can e-xpect nnuli from the Class of 1920.
d^iinM.\s DHAN.
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FRESHMAN DANCE
RY-XN

GYMNASIUM

May 12, 1914
'Phis was the first dance given b)- tho Class of 1917. l'',ver\-ono bad been
asking for a dance, but it was not until .Xlav that tho cL'tssfinallygot up nerve
enough to ])Ut it through. It was a " s u m m e r " dance, ovoryone w-earing flannels.
Jimmie Harahan worked untiringl)- and m a d e it a huge success, j)laying the smiling
host to over 60 couples. W e resolved to give more dances.
J A M I C S H A R A H A N , Chairman
J A M K S XX'. R E - \

Co»n;;///rc i'PiioM AS E. PKi-:NDi-:Rf;AST
I DANIEL II. MCCARTHY
[.XR-niT-K P. D R I K V

SOPHOMORE

BANQUET

HOTEL POW H.ATAN
February 3, 1917
ddie first formal banquet tho Class hold, that ovoning, duo nio-tlv to -Mr.
(larwood, was both an epicurean and fcsthetic success, 'fhc m e n u was most delightful, the speeches were most interesting, and M r . Garwood, as toastmaster, was
both tactful and witty. It was at this banquet that Bill Cusack got oft' his "fourscore years and ten" address, "Gentlemen, it has been six long years since"
and then he was off. Bill later waxed eloquent, "and all that I knew- about that
exaiTiination 1 could have written on m y finger nails.'' 'Po which Professor Logue
rejoined, "XX'hich 1 hojje you didn't." 'Phe laugh ])Ut the quietus on P.ill. Here
Jack Breslin, w h o successfully conducted class meetings without tho semblance
of law- and order, was asked to o])en u\) the stores of his knowledge on "'Phe Xice
Points of Parliamentary Procedure." Jack voyaged into this totally unknown
field for a few minutes and then branched off eloquently into "things in general."
Rufus Lusk got oft' for thefirstand last time that joke "aere pereuniiis" about
the American in London w h o could not hire a dress suit one night because the
English nobility was going to a dinner. W e survived these, however, and both
members and guests enjoyed a most pleasant evening.
Toastmaster W. ST. JOHN CVRW-HOD

POST PRAxniAf.

"The Science of Parliamentarv Procedure"
'Put-; PRKSIIU-.XT
"Our Faculty"
'
'PIIMMAS C. A1I-;K
"The P.enefit of Classical d'raining"
Ri-prs S. f^rsK
"Generalities"
l).vxii:i. 11. M C C A R T V
"Class Spirit"
'I'm- C I I K K R L K A D K R
'Phe guests were:
Rev. XX'ifliam E. Fallon, S.J.
Rev. John Cdp])rich, S.P
Rev. T h o m a s .A. lunmett, S.P
M r . Leo -A. Dore, S.J.
Air. XX'illiam Logue, "S.f.
W. ST. J O H N G.\RW-OOD, Chairman,
Rui-u,-s S. L U S K
Coiiunittee EnwARrj C A L L A H A N

HKXRV J. BURNS
JAMKS XX'. REA

JUNIOR

HOP

llOd'EL XXTLL.XRD
February 2, 1916.
'Phe Junior I lop given b) tho Class of 1917 was thofirstdance held downtown
by any class at Georgetown College exco])t Senior. 'Pho Class of 1917 was the
first to break the custom of holding undergraduate dances in the Gym, and from
the better arrangements wo made and the delightful evening we had it would seem
that future classes will follow the i)ath we have led.
J A M E S XX^ R E A , Chairman

THOMAS E. PRENDERGAST
dTioMAs CROWLEY
Coiiiiititlee -,I^.\i'HAEL D E V L I N
RICHARD BARRETT
J O H N BRESLIN
L E N D E L I N J. D I L L O N

-Among the patronesses were :
Mrs. George E. Hamilton.
Mrs. Ronavne XX'aldron.
Mrs. Jules Demonet.
Mrs. Charles S. Lusk.
Mrs. Laurence (u-ogan.

JUNIOR SMOKER
HARX'FY'S
April 20, 1916.
Harvey's the night of tho Junior Smoker was quite a ]dace. There was very
little other business done that night. W e absorbed unto ourselves the whole establishment, d'here were no set s])eeches, but everyone made at least one address.
Mr. Garwood was toastmaster or endeavored to be, as the organization of the affair after awhile became rather mixed. XX'e adjourned early to other and more
athletic sports.
fCEORGE E. H A M I L T O N , JR., Chairman
THOMAS CROWLEY
Coniiiiittee\ I A M E S W.

REA

FRANK MURRAY
LENOELIN J. DILLON

SECOND JUNIOR HOP
HOd'liL L A F A Y E T T E
May 25, 1916.
-An inforiual dance at the Lafayette closed the festivities of our Junior year.
It was not as large as our other dances, probably the season of the year had something to do with it, but as we recollect it, Chairman Dillon gave us a veryfineevening. It was thefirsttime any class of Georgetown had ever given a dance at the
Lafayette, a recently erected hotel. The (Tlass of 1917 :hristeiied" what will
probably be the scene of many future festivities.
[ L E N D E L I N J. DILLON, Chairman
„

.

J H U G H T. CARTER

Committee^^y^

ST. J O H N

[RUFUS S. L U S K

-Among the patronesses were:
Mrs. Thomas H. Carter.
Mrs. Jules Demonet
Mrs. Laurence Grogan.
Mrs. Charles S. Lusk
Mrs. M. F. Phelan.

GARWOOD

SENIOR HOP
JdJF, NEXX' W l l d . X R D
November 16, 1916.
'Phe first formal gathering of the Senior Class ,,f 1917 was hold at the XX illard
111 the lall of 1916. 'Phe dance was rather select. 'Pho arrangements and decorations were liner than at any of our fin-mor d;incos. .Xlr. (.'rowlov's business ability
ptUled the dance through financiall).
'PiioM.vs l\. Ci'iowLi.v . Ch;iit-in;iii
Rui-'us S. L U S K
JAMI:S W . R E A
The Coiiniiittex
Ij'.NDELiN J. D I L L O N
FRANK MURRAY
11 UGH 'P. C A R T E R

Patronesses:
Mrs. Fred S. Ilardesty.
iXIrs. Laurence (irogan.
Mrs. Ronavne \X aldroii
XIrs. C. S.'McConville,
Airs. Iv 'P. Simpson

SENIOR SMOKER
IK'fPKL C< )N'PINEN'P,XI,
December 10, 19P).
Xlmost entirely due to the eft'orts of Xlr. Alee, this Smoker was a great success.
'Phe speeches were of the informal order and on ibis ;icconnt ])robal)h of uniirecedented interest. XX'e congratulate Mr. Xloc upon his lino management. While the
program aftrwards was not premeditated, it added not a little to tho all-around melodiousness of the evening.
rPiiii.M.vs Iv MEI'., Chairman
C.KiiRoi', ]\. 1 1 A M ILTON
^"""""^'"'•l WILL,AM J. C U S A C K
['PHO.M AS C R O W LEV-

JUNIOR DANCE—CLASS 1918
RAUSCHERS,
h'ebruary 9, 1917
'Phe Junior Dance at Rauschers, the initial uiiderf;iking of the Class of 1918,
this year will be quite historical as a Junior Dance. It was one of the verv- best
dances of the season. 'Phe Class of 1917 only regrets the fact that it cannot attend
the Class of 1918's vSenior Prom. 1 f it is in proiiortion to the Junior Dance, it will
be a most elite affair.
H|';NRV D . KI';RESV, Chairman
RAI'HAEL C. D E V L I N
J. PHILLIP G R E E N W E L L , JR.
Coiiunittee'
HAROLD H A L L
J A M E S F. M C N U L T Y
XX'ARWICK M O N T G O M E R Y

-Xniong the ])atrons and patronesses were:
Mr. and Mrs. XX'arwick E. Montgomery.
M r . and Mrs. George E. Hamilton.
Doctor and Mrs. Ryan Devereaux.
Representative and Mrs. 'P. J. Scully.
Rejiresentative and Mrs. George R. Smith.

PHILOSOPHY

SONG

We are the formal objects of this damn philosophee
O f all the bunk philosophers, the bunkest bunch are w e !
O f slippery syllogisms and arguments we're full;
XX'e've learned to make distinctions 'twixt the logic and the bull.
Of Predicates and Subjects,—of Antecedents, too,—
O f C o m p o u n d Suppositions, we're masters through and through.
Just give us a Universal, no matter where w e are,
XX'e'll contrapose the ()ln-erten(l and make it Particular,
In all examinations a hundred do we get,
W^e know the whole d a m n logic from -A to Z, you bet!
XX'henever a sly professor has got us up a tree,
XX'e Posit on his Negative and spot the falicee!
XX'e've doubted doubts with old Descartes ; we've routed Stuart Mill.
The w-ay w e hit old Davy H u m e has left him running still!
Past many and many an "ism," to certitude we're bent;
But Kant w e couldn't answer, 'cause w e don't know wdiat he meant.
And so along the road we go to our immortal fame.
T o o soon from work we've got to die, but then we'll leave a name
Midst all good Georgetow-n students w h o saw us at our best.
A n d then with good -Aristotle we'll take our lasting rest.
XX'hen Baldhead Aristotle the moods andfigureslaid,
'lAvixt A - O - O and A-I-I, one big mistake he made.
If back to earth he'd wandered, if some of us he'd seen.
He'd have written I-XX-XX' for the Class of Seventeen.
GARV^'OOD AND BURLEE

-pi-A-ro

SENIOR

SMOKER

UNIVIiRSITY

CLUB

May 12, 1917.
'Phis w-as in the nature of a farewell dinner to Seventecu's first volunteer.s—
those who were entering the Aviation Corps, Reserve Corps, A r m y and Navy,
'Phere was a slight tinge of .sadness about the evening, as we knew it would be the
last time we would be together. Each one of the X'olunteers was called on for a
speech and then we se])arately cheered for those w h o were leaving Seventeen forever. From the speeches that were made and the undercurrent of seriousness
about us, we knew that the war was coming home to us all. ()ne rousing class yell,
the last time it was ever given by the Class of Seventeen as a class, and the evening
was over.
XX'. VST. J O H N G A R W O O D
^
.
J N O R T O N L. L A W L E R
<-^"""'''''nTHOMAS R. C R O W L E Y
(lEoRGE. F. I I,\M 11,TON, |R.

SENIOR

PROM

THE Nb'AX' W ILI-,XR1)

April 13, 1917.
The Senior Prom this year was bettor and bigget than ovct. Xlong with the
other classes, the Class of 1917 enjo)-ed itself at the most important dance of the
year. XX'hile it was big, it was not too big; just comfortablyfillingthe large ballroom at the XX'illard. Congratulations are due the committee for their great success.
GivORGE Iv H A M I L T O N , 1R., '17
'PiioMAS E. P R E N D E R G A S T , '17

College Representatives on the Coiiunittee
liDMi^ND |. C R O W E , '17
J A M E S XX'. R E A . '17
Einv,\KD |. C A L L A H A N ,

A m o n g the patrons and patronesses were:
Chief Justice and Airs, Edward Douglass \X bite
Attorney-General and Mrs. Thomas Watt Gregory.
Senator and Mrs. Thomas J. Walsh.
Senator and Mrs. Henry L. Meyers.
Senator and Mrs. Henry -Ashurst.
Senator Jaiues D. Phelan.
Hon. and Airs. John M . Evans.
Hon. and Mrs. James P. Glynn.
Admiral and Mrs. Carey T. Grayson.
Chief Justice and Mrs. James PI. Covington.
Justice and Mrs. Ashley M . Gould.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hamilton.
Doctor and Mrs. George Tully A^augh.
Mr. and Mrs. Warwick E. Montgoinery.
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PHILODEMIC
The Philodemic Debating Society of Cieorgetown is the ohiest debating society
in the United States. At a meeting of the students September 25, 1830, it was resolved that for the further development of public speaking a debating society
should be formed. The Rev. James Ryder, S.J., Professor of Philosophy, was
elected thefirstpresident, and the remaining officers -were chosen froi-n among
the students. They were: Samuel A. Mulledy, vice-president; John N. Hunter,
secretary; John H. Diggs, treasurer, and Eugene H. Lynch, amanuensis. James
Ryder Randall, a student at Georgetown in the latefifties,and the author of
"Maryland, M y Maryland," a copy of which, written by the author, is in the -Archives, was named after thefirstpresident of the Philodemic.

'Phe first regular meeting of the Society in which minutes of the proceedi
were kept was held in October 1830, and thefirstsubject debated was that old
war horse: "Resolved, That Napoleon was a greater general than W^ashington."
At the fourth meeting in January, 1831. the record states that "about that time"
the Society assumed the name of "Philodemic." Under the same date is recorded
the resolution to adopt a badge to be worn by the members on particular occasions, the motto of which was to be inscribed in the books of the Library that
were bought with the moneys collected through contributions,fines,etc.

J'he device adopted is inserted in the minutes. It is prepared for each si
of a shield, the upper edge of wd-iich is in two curves. On one side is the American Eagle, the American shield displayed on his body. In one claw of the Eagle
is a trident, and the other is resting upon a globe. Above the eagle is a harp surrounded by rays. On the reverse Mercury, the God of Eloquence, clasps hands
wdth the Goddess of Liberty, indicated as such by the staff surmounted by the liberty cap held in her left hand. The inscription commences around the edge of
one side of the shield, "Colit Societas Philodemica, B Collegio Georgiapolitano
and terminates on the other—"Bloqtientiam Libertati Devinetain"—"The Philodemic Society of Georgetomm College cultivates eloquence and liberty."
The membership of the Philodemic today is limited to forty undergraduates
only. All graduates who leave the Society in good standing become honorary
membei^s and the names of many of Georgetown's most illustrious sons are included in this list. Among those whose voices have resounded in its halls are Edward Douglass White, Bourke Cockran, Richard T. Merrick, Thomas H. Carter,
Anthony Hirst, Admiral Schley and many others.

OFFICERS
(first Term)
President, RvVva S. L U S K , '17
Vice-President, E D W A R D J. C A L L A H A N , T 7
Secretary, T H O M A S R. C R O W L E Y , '17
Treasurer, W . ST. J O H N G A R W O O D , '17

Corresponding Secretary, J O H N J. D A R B Y , T 7

Censor,

T H O M A S E. PRENDERGAST

(Second Term)
President, T H O M A S C. MEI;, T 7
Vice-President, E D W A R D J. C A L L A H A N , '17
Secretary, T H E O D O R E W . D E L A N E Y , '18
Treasurer, W . ST. J O H N G A R W O O D , '17

Corresponding Secretary, J O H N J. D A R B Y , '17.

Censor,

EUGENE

J. G O R M A N , '18

'17

MERRICK DEBATE
EDWARD

J.

CALLAHAN,

irinner

'Phe Merrick Medal, donated by Judge Robert E, Merrick, -A.B,, consiclered
llie best debating medal in Georgetown, was won by Edward J. Callahan, '17, ot
Alaine, on M a y 6, 1917. 'Phe question was: "Resolved, 'Phat the projiosed treaty
with Colombia should be ratified by the United States." 'Phe debaters were: .XU
firmative—John J. Darby, Jr., '17, District of Columbia; Ivlward J. Callahan, '17,
Maine. Negative—X\'. St. John Garwood, '17, 'Pexas, and 'Pheodore \X', Delaney,
'18, N e w York, 'Phe chairman was Rufus S. Lusk, '17, former president of the
Philodemic. 'Phe judges were Hon. James Harry Covington, Chief Justice Su|ireme Court, District of Columbia; Hon. William llity. Associate Justice Suiireme
Court, District of Cohimbia, and J. S. F.asby-Smith, Esq., Lecturer on Personal
Proiiertv, Georgetown Lhiiversilv Law Schoid. Justice Covington rendered llie
decision of the judges.
RuEliS S. LtiSK
Winner 1Q16.

HAMILTON EX-TEMPORE DEBATE
Jon N J. I )ARB^', // 'inner. i

'Phe Hamilton Ivx-'Pempore Debate was founded by George Iv Hamilton,
X.IL, LL.IL, for the cultivation id" extemijoraneous speaking. N o debate nor portion of a debate is allowed to be written, nor can any notes he used. 'Phe debate
took place December 17, 191(i, :iiid vvas won by -Xlr. |obn |. Darby, '17, id' the District of Columbia. 'Phe question vvas: "Resok'ed, 'Phat a three-fourths vote to
convict should be adopted." Phe speakers were 'Pheodore W . Delanv, '18; 'Phos.
C. Mee, '17, and |ohii |. Darbv, '17, on the affirmative; and on the negative, Robt.
J. llilliard, '18; IvlwaVd J. Cidlahan, '17, and Henry I). Keresy, '18.' Air. Lusk,
President of the Philodemic, presided. 'Phe judges were Hon. .Xtleo Pomerene,
Senator from < )liio; Hon. Samuel ,S. Ih-irnov, judge Court of Claims, and Mr.
( loorge P.. Hamilton, Dean ot the L a w School. Son;ilor Pomerene vv:is cli;iii-ni;iii
and rendered ihe decision ol the judges.
Ri 11'^ S. l.i'sK, W . ,ST. bni.N (".AKWoon
n inner nji Y

II 'inner nji_^.

PENN STATE DEBATi:
.Xjiril 20, 1917.

(".oorgetown was defeated in its deb:ilo with I'onn State this year, held at Pen
.State. Georgetown defended the negative side of the question: "k'esoli'cd, 'Ph;it
(."ongress should enact a law tor compnlsor)' arbitration of disputes between labor
;md c;i])ital." 'Phe spo;ikers for ("loorgetown wore |obn J. D;irby, '17; P.dward |.
C.dlahan, '17, .'ind Rufus S. Lusk, '17. .Xlr. C;dlab;iii sjioko last in rebuttal. Robeil j. Ililli:i|-d, '18, was ;ihci-ii:ilo for Geoigetown.

iN'rLKCOLLEGIATE DEBATERS

WASHINGTON

A N D JEFFERSON

DEBATE

GEORGETOWN XS. WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON
April 3, 1917,
Question ; "Resolved, That the United States should adopt universal military
service."
Participants: Chairman, M r . XX'illiam F". Leahy. A.B., L L . M . Debater.s—
Affirmative (Georgetown University)—Rufus S. Lusk, Leo A. Codd and XX'illiam
J. Cullinan. Negative ( XX'ashington and Jefferson)—Ned Ostmark, John A. S h a w
and David I. McAlister.
Judges: H o n . Samuel S. Barney, Judge United States Court of Claims;
Hon. Fenton \\^ Booth, Judge United States Court of Claims; Hon. Charles H .
Robb, Justice Court of A])peals, District of Columbia; Hon. XX'alter I. M c C o y .
Judge Supreme Court. District of Columbia; Appleton P. C. (iriffin, Esq., Chief
Assistant Librarian, Library of Congress.
Georgetown was rendered a unanimous verdict against XX'ashington and Jefferson. 'Phe debate was hotly contested. 'Phe speeches of the negative were
marked by good taste and delivery, and no small honor is due the affirmative for
obtaining a unanimous decision against such good talent. M r . Lusk was in his
element. 'Phe subject was one dear to his heart and his rapid-fire rebuttal effectually killed the militia arguiuent. J'he subject at such a time was an interesting
one and a large crowd was on hand.

LAFAYETTE DEBATE
April 20, 1917.
Georgetown College was doubly victorious in a debating contest with Lafayette College, w-hen two teams defeated teaius representing the Pennsylvania school.
O n e team from each institution debated on its "home grounds." the v'isiting teatu in
each case taking the negative of the projiosition that "Congress should enact legislation for the compulsory arbitration of disputes between organized labor and
capital; constitutionality waived."
'Phe team representing Georgetown College in the debate held in Gaston Hall,
(jeorgetown, was composed of Robert Hilliard. John J. Darby and Edward J. Callahan. 'Phe team it met from Lafayette consisted of Philip B. Gehhardt. Kenneth
S. Kressler and Kenneth N . Bieler. Daniel XX'. O'Donoghue presided. T h e judges
were Chief Justice Edward K. Campbell, of the United States Court of Claims ;
Robert M . Montgomery, presiding Judge of the United States Court of Customs
Appeals; Justice Frederick L. Siddons. of the Supreme Court of the District of
Colun-ibia ; James F. Smith, of the United States Court of Custoius Appeals, and
Gilbert H . Grosvenor, Director and Editor of the National Geographic Magazine.
The team which was victorious over the Lafayette team at Easton, Pa., comprised 'Pheodore Delaney, J'homas M e e and Rufus S. Lusk.
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THE

JOURNAL

In :ill of ('reorgctow ii's major activities there can be roikoned none m o r e imliortant than The Joitnial. t )nc of tho school's oldest institutions, its function is
at once to keep up the literar)- position of the college a m o n g the various universities of the land, to reflect, as it wore, the ideas, thought and doings of the students
of Georgetown, to servo as a chronicle of all important events occurring in the
school, to keep tho students in closer sympath)- with one another, and last but by
no means least to bring the alinnni from over)- part of the globe in touch with
each other's actions. In tho kilter function ospoci.ill) is it of \-aluc to the college
< Hir athletic teams, by iheir ti-i|)s and games, carrv- our n a m e |)erioilical1)- into
certain areas, but b\- its monthly isstio and its circulation, which extetids to several
foreign countries, Tlie Journal contributes to the popular recognition of Xlnia
Xlater m o r e systematically than aipvthing else 'Phough onl)- aide to draw on a
oontributing bodv- of loss than throe hundrod, it has never failed to uphold a loft)position a m o n g the other college publications of the countrv-, both in the qualitvof its contributions, the ordi'r and complolonoss ol its do|>artments, and the individualitv- and noatnoss of its ap|(oaraiico.
Tlie Jniirnal w a s lirsl published in the fall of 1872-'7,-) bv a stock conipanv organized a m o n g the students ; a committee of editors lieing selected from the various classes. Not as bnsv- soci;illv- as tho present-day student, and perhaps a bit
more industrious tliorob)-, ibc sindonls bought with their ca|)ital a small printing
outfit, set their o w n l\po, produced the publication and, it is sometimes averred,
actuall)- m a d e dividonds. ( )no of the original board, .Xlr. Dennis, w h o did most
ol tlie work tho first year, is at ]irosent a prominent citizen of \X ashington, D. C.
Iboroaftor, through various decades of prosjicritv and povortv-, both in contributions and Imances alike, under m a n v loaders, some of w h o m ha\-e died and others
gone on to take prominent positions in the clerg)- and in the world, T/ie Joitnial
has lived, growing from a plain little eight-page, covorless aft'air, which gloried in
llio possession ot one illustration, to the largo, w olUdocoratod publication of today.
Its start consists ol an oditor-in-chief and several associate editors, all of
w h o m are aiijiointed to their positions in view of their abilitv- and tho services thevliavo rondorvd T/ic Juiintal; also several contributing editors, w h o attain their
rank b)- handitig in a certain n u m b e r of acce]itable contributions and continuing
lo Inrnish others at certain intervals. Besides these, there are: the staff' atdist, the
advertising manager and circulation manager. Realizing the important mission of
The Journal and tho usual instability of a imrel) student managcrshii), the faculty
apiioints annuall)- one of its m o m b e r s as su|)er\-isor, the assistance of which offfcer
is usuallv verv valuable. 'Pho ])osition of I{ilitor-in-Cliiof is of course one of the
highest offices in the school ;inil is usually m o r e difficult of attainment than anv
othor, insofar as it dciiends upon ability and achievement, rather than i)0])ularity.
'Phe same is proportionately true of the other editorial positions. The Journal has
its office, where board meetings are held and editors can withdraw to work, in a
cool and secluded nook of the Healy Building.
U n d e r the leadership of John Garw-ood. of Houston, 'Pexas, The Journal is
n o w winding up quite a successful year—the forty-fifth of its existence. 'Phe
present editor is of course well qualified for his position, having served upon the
staff for four years. H e w a s thefirstof his class to be appointed to The Journal
Board and as a Junior held the most difficult and important position on the staff
outside of the editorship. His editorial ])olicy of this year has been confined princii)ally to c o m m e n t on matters of interest from a Georgetown or college standpoint and on points directly connected with Georgetow-n and her life. 'Phis
course, he believes, if not the best, is at least the safest for a college iniblication
to i)ursue. -Xnother Senior w h o has been of invaluable service to The Journal
during the past four years is Ernest E . Blau. of XX'ashington. D. C. O n e of the
most regular contributors, his work, especially in verse, has kept high The Journal's literary standard. Pie is considered by m a n y competent critics to be one of

the very best college fioets of the day. Though occasionally a little thin in contents, owing principally lo the confusion caused by the late opening of schools and
other factors, / he Journal has yet had a very successful year, as may be witnessed
from the volume of favorable comment passed upon it by other college magazines.
Its success has been due in great part to the eiiter|)riso of tho faculty supervisor,
iM-ancis .X. McOuade. S. J.
'Phe I'.oard jiroper consists of tho h'alitor-in-Chief. Mr. Garwood; Editor of
Exchanges, XX'. J. 1 lughes, Jr., of the District of Columbia ; h'ditor of Idome News,
XX'. J. Burlee. Jr.. of N e w York; Editor of -Athletics, James W . Rea, Jr., of N e w
Jersey; Editor of Xlumni, Peter 'l\ Levins, of N e w York; Business Manager,
'Phomas R. Crowley, of the District of Columbia. 'Phe admirable condition of
the various departments is a fair indication of the work they have done.
Idle contributors are h'rnest B. Blau, of the District of Columbia; John Brunini. of Mississijipi ; Nicholas Cracmor. of Iowa, and Dorsey Griffith, of the District, all of whose contributions and efforts have been as faithful as they were
valuable.
XX'itb the three last-named as a nucleus, together wdth Dempster Murphy as staff
artist. Bob Zuger as circulation manager, and of course Peter Levins, a strotig
staff should be assembled next year. All the men have ability in prose, and in
verse P5runini should be able to do much infillingthe place left vacant by Blau. A s
to the next lulitor-in-Chief,—of course we aren't supposed to know, but it is rather
evident that Air. Levins' splendid conduct of his department this year, as well as
the regularity and excellence of his contributions, will probably place him very
high on the list of likely candidates.

GLEE

CLUB

President, OLIVI-:R C A B A N A
.\toderiitor, M R . |.\MI:S DOI.AN, S. I.
MEMB.h'.RS
J A M E S \X'. R E A
T H O M A S E . PRENDERGAST
LENDKLIN J. DILLON
JAMES M C N U L T Y
A. S. P L O M O N D E N
E U G E N E MCCAIIILL
'PANY McCoNVlLLE

THE

CHRIS CARR
FRANCIS XX'IVAVER
1£MERY H U T H
CLIEEORD M C C O R M I C K
JULIAN REIS
RAY MURRAY

Li;o BuRK

BioLomcAL CLUB

BIOLOGICAL

CLUB

'Phe Biological Club, founded in 1913, was thefirstexisting organization devoted to scientilic jitirsuit to be instituted a m o n g the Unilergraduates of the College. -Xlthongh the ])urpose of the society is to jjromote interest in Biological matters and allied sciences, still the membership is open to all students of the University. Most of the pajiers are the original work of the active members, but from
time to time m e n iirominont in their several branches of science have favored the
club with lectures.
Since tho institution of the chdj it has been under the guidance of Father
'Pondorf, w h o has acted in the capacity of Chancellor. Not only the speakers,
but also the audience have profited by his criticism of the pajicrs and by his views
on current topics.
In the jiast the serious work of the club has given w a y to an annual "Field
Day," toward the end of the school year. Just as "a little nonsense n o w and then
is relished by the wisest men." so w e look forward to this outing, which, through
the eft'orts of Father 'Pondorf, has proved a most enjoyable aff'air. 'Phe officers
of the current
are:Lb<YAN
President,
L E year
E Mi'K.
Secretary, H A R R Y J. C R A W F O R D
Vice-Pres., W . W E L L I N G T O N G E O R G E
YVcai-Hrcr, W I L L I A . M J. A X ' R I G H T
Censor, M E T Z G E R F . S M E A C H

THE

CHEMISTKV .'\CADEMV

GEORGETOWN

CHEMISTRY

ACADEMY

For many years literary societies have been prominent at (leorgetown, but
due to the recent increase in the study of the Sciences the need for scientific organizations was felt. 'Phrough the efforts of Afr. John P. Gallagher, Professor
of Chemistry, the month of October, 1915. witnessed the establishment of a
society known as the (^leorgetown Chemistry -Academy.
'Phe aim of the -Xcadeni)- is to promote the ]jractical and industrial knowledge
of Chemistry and emphasize its relation to the allied sciences. At the beginning
of this )ear a ])rograni ot lectures was arranged, and. owing to the great interest
in its execution, the attendanoo far surjjassed that of last year in number and
regularit)-. 'Phe lectures during tho years were as follows :
PROGRAM

October 24th 'Phe XX'ar and Chemistry
Mr. John P. (Gallagher, S. J.
November 10th
AX^ater
XX'alter G. Cass
November 14th
Combustibles and E.xplosives
J. Franklin Little
November 21st
Sugar
'Phomas C. Burke
November 24th
Opium
Leo P. Burke
December 5th
Chloroform
XX'illiam -Argy
December 12th
Idie Atmosphere
Basil AlcCormick
1917
January 9th
January 16th
January 23d
January 30th
February 6th
February 13th
February 20th
February 27th
March 6th
March 20th
March 27th
/\pril 3d

Cement and Concrete
'Phomas XX'. -Arundel, Jr.
The Chemistry of Personal Hygiene
Stanley XX'. Schmitt
Petroleum
Edward I. Fisher
Manufacture of Coal Gas
Mr. John P. Gallagher, S. J.
Preservation of Food
John Bevington
Mordants
James B. Noonan
Meat
Roger Kelleher
Natural Gas
Harold J. Phelan
Tea and Coffee
James J. Shriver
Zinc
Ray Reiss
Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid
Eugene G. Boss
The Manufacture of Glass
Bernard McCarthy

April 10th

The Solvay Process
Edmund Connolly

April 17th

XX'hite Lead
Lawrence Milstead
Fixation of .Xtmo.spheric Nitrogens
Metzger Smeach
Color Photography
Rev. John .A. P)rosnan, S. J.
'Phe Chemistry of Nutrition
Lee McK. Bryan
'Phe .Adulteration of Drugs
XX'illiam McNierney
Starcli and P)extrin
Richard Cooney

April 24th
May 1 st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22d

Officers
Moderator, JOHN F*. GALLAGHER, S.J.

President,

GEORGE

P.

I^ERGMANN

Vice-President, L E E M C K . B R Y A N

Secretary, Lotus A. C O R N E T
Treasurer, H A R R Y J. CRAWFORD
Members
ARUNDEL, T H O M A S X\'.
BRUNINI, J O H N G.
BITRKE, STANLEY C.
BURKE, T H O M A S C.
CONNELLY, E D M U N D
CoNVERY, ROBERT A.
DENNISTON, GEORGE F.
LANGIE, LOUIS .A.
M C M A H O N , XX'ILLIAM P.
M O N G A N , EDGAR J,
MAVERY, XX'ILLIAM B.
O'BOYLE, H E N R Y B,
SHORTELL, ALBERT A^.
SHRIVER, JAMES M C S .
ZUGER, J. ROBERT
-XNDERSON, / O H N P.
CASS, XX'ALTER J.
EVANS, A N D R E W B,
PHELAN, HAROLD X^ERGIL
REISS, RA^-MOND H ,
XX'llELAN, ddlOMAS J,
-ANDERSON, RICHARD XX',
-XkGY, XX'ILLIAM P,
BEVINGTON. J O H N L.
BOSS, E U G E N E (•.

BuBKE, L E O P.

CODY, L E O J.
C O N NELL, E D W A R D M .
COONEY, RICHARD W .
CoRRiGAN, PATRICK H.
DENNISTON, J A M E S O ,
FISCHER, E D W A R D J.
GoETz, L A W R E N C E E.
KELLEHER, ROGER F.
LANE, JOSEPH A.
M C N I E R N E Y , XX'ILLIAM F.
McQuADE, J O H N D.
M A H O N E Y , DANIEL F.
MARTIN, FREDERICK D.
MEDES, F^ARL E.
MILSTEAD, L A W R E N C E C.
N O O N A N , J A M E S P).
O'DONNELL, D E N N I S I,
( )'ROURKE, J A M E S J.
Pi'RCELL, L A W R E N C E J.
SCHMITT, STANLEY \X'.
SHRIVER, J A M E S J,
S M E A C H , METZGAR F,
'PEKRETT, GEORGE H .
Siu.LiVAN, J A M E S \i.

'PoRMEY, J.A.SPEK E.
W ELSH, ' P H O M A S F.

THE

SODALITY

The Sodalitv of the Blessed X'irgin, as it is now organized, was instituted in
1563 in the R o m a n College by a young Belgian scholastic, John Leon, w h o used
to assemble his most fervent pupils after class hours and on Sundays and holy
davs to practice soiue simple devotion in honor of C>ur Lady. The devotion was
taken up by other classes in the R o m a n College. ( Hher colleges followed ; and
in a short time it had spread abroad so widely that the General of the Society,
Father Claudius -Acquaviva, thought it in-ijiortant enough to call for regular organization and the sanction of the Church.
In 1584 Pope Gregory XIII promulgated the Bull "Omnipotentis Dei," which
placed the seal of the Church's formal sanction on the undertaking, by erecting
the Roiuan Sodality as a Primary Congregation. This Bull proclaimed the indulgences granted to the meiubers of the Sodality and gave to the Father General of
the Society of Jesus the power to erect like sodalities everywhere. Alany Popes
have subsequently confirmed and enlarged these privileges and added new- indulgences, and manv Popes have been themsehes active members of the Sodality.
'Thus approved and encouraged by the Church, the Sodality is known everywhere
in the Catholic w-orld.
The first Sodality in this country was here in ('.eorgetown College in 1810.
P)V the authority of the College archives, we know it was fully organized in that
vear when Rev. Francis Neale was rector. It is certain, however, that it existed
before this, for there is a diary of a Brother Aloberly, w h o records having beeu
received into the Soilality by Bishop Dubourg, an earlier rector, w h o left in 1799.
So we may regard the Sodalit)- as a part of College from earliest years.
It was formally established and received its testimonial of affiliation with the
R o m a n Sodalit)- in 1833 : but there is still jireserved the register of its members
from 1810 to 1825, before its actual affiliation.
Besides being the first Sodality instituted in the United States, the Georgetown Sodality enjoys the distinction of having held thefirstAlav devotions ever
celebrated in this countr)-. This is of special interest when we consider how- w-idespread these devotions now are, celebrated in almost every Cathedral and church
in the countr)-, and without doubt few people have any idea as to the history of
their introduction into the United States. Theyfirsttook place here at Georgetown
in Alay, 1830, when evening services were held during the entire month. Father
Fenwick, who at that tin-ie had charge of the Sodalit)-, liad learned during his stav
in R o m e of this beautiful service and introduced it into the t''ieorgetow-n Sodalitv.
It was thence taken up in churches and convents, and afterwards passed into
general use among Catholics of the L'nited States.
The records kept of the Sodality from 1810 are not entirely coiuplete, since
there are considerable intervals of w-hich we have no account, but it is not to be
doubted that its existence has been continuous and active. Its exercises, however, have not always been uniform. .At one time there was an annual celebration,
which afterwards was abandoned. O n the 8th of Deceiuber it was customary for
old members to renew their .Act of Consecration immediately before the ceremonv
of receiving postulants. .After the service a collation of a'verv elaborate nature
was served and addresses and speeches delivered. 'Phe past tw'o vears have seen
a revival of this custom.
From its very beginning the Sodality has had a marked infiuence upon the
students of Georgetown and the eft'ects of the principles and results of the devotion instilled by it are shown in their after-life. N o one w h o attained anv degree of importance either in school or in his later work neglected to be one of its
members, and many Sodalists have become widely known. O n e of thefirstnaines
which appears on the records of the Sodality is that of Hon. Edward Kavanagh,

tjovernor of Maine, 1842-44, and the only Catholic w h o ever hehl that ]jOsition ;
m a n y other well-known m e n ajjpear as, for instance, Conde B. Pallen, whose n a m e
has w-on its place in literary criticism; T h o m a s AI. Herran, famous for the HayHerran d'reaty with Colomlda ; 'Pallmage .X. Lambert, a prominent m e m b e r of tbe
liar in the District; Daniel W . Lawler, i^rominent in Minnesota politics, and
numerous others w h o in their publie life have shown the effects of their early
jjrinciplos as Sodalists.
I he ]jower and influence of the Sodality is steadily increasing. Particularl)- in
the last four years has there been increased fervor anil interest in the Sodality,
due largely to the zeal of its directors, Rev. 'Phomas A. Emmett, S.J., j.)rimarily,
and this \ear to Rev. H e r m a n I. Storck. .Xt jjresent there is an extension of the
Sodality to the Medical School, under the direction of Rev. Francis A. 'Pondorf,
S.J., and likewise to the Law- School, an organization started by Rev. d'homas A.
Emmett, and this year under the direction of Rev. 'Phomas I. tjasson. S.[. Ivacb
of the University Sodalities numbers over one hundred anrl meets monthly at the
College, d'he im]jortance of these organizations m a y be judged from the fact
that for the past three years the exercises of admitting n e w meiubers have been
conducted by His ICxcellency Alo-t Reverend John B-onzano, .Xpo-tolic Delegate to
the United States.
It is of decided interest to trace the history of the Sodality and its growth
here at tjeorgetown. Starting as a small, inconspicuous organization, thefirstof
its kind in the coutnry, it has grown until n o w it includes all branches of the
University and has m a d e its influence felt throughout the land.
fofficers for 1916-17:
Director

REV. HEK.MAN I.
Prefect
First Assistant

STORI K,

S.J.
Ri(

H A R D L. P.ARRETT,
F R A N K 'W AIIRRAY,

Second Assistant
Secretary

'17
'17

W . ST. J O H N U,ARWOOD, '17
F R A N C I S 'P. ALVIIER, '18

ST, JOHN BERCHMAN'S SOCIETY
d'he St. John lien hman's Society has existed for many years at t'.eorgetovvn
and has always held a prominent place a m o n g the organizations of the College. It
has for its jjurjjose the training of the students to serve at the various religionfunctions and the organization of a ca])able and effiiient body to assist U]jon such
occasions.
During the j^ast year the society has jjrobably gained more attention an<
reached a higher state of organization than ever before. Under the caiiable di
rection of Apr. llanlon, S.J., its membership has been largely increased and it
work has been one of the most |;romineiit features of the year.
d'he officers for the past year were :
[-'resident

WILLIA.VI

J.

I',I,-RLEE,

Vice-President
Secretary

'17
F R A N K I IARRI.NGTON, T 8
DO.NALD C,. KERESEY, '18

Master of Ceremonies

F.DWARD

fjirector

^^^- GEORGI: H A N L O N , S.J.

J.

CALLAHAN,

'17

.Xthletics for 1917 came under the general direction of an able board. Chosen
for his willingness for labor (which, in Georgetown .Athletics at least, is or ought
to be a ])riine ref|uisite), for his executive ability (manifested in the w a y he conducted the Interclass Baseball League in 1916), for his congeniality and oratorical
endowments, Norton L. Lawler has successfully guided the destinies of the .Association as ])resiileiit through one of its particularly stormy periods. H e was ably
seconded in his difficult ])Osition by Joseph D. X'elasco, w h o , as treasurer, comm a n d s a record which is sur])assed by few. Jo was not an exiierienced business
m a n w h e n he assumed the position and m a d e no secret of the fact, but by ability
and above all eager application to duty, he soon became as efficient and valuable
a treasurer as the -Xssociation has ever possessed. 'Phe usually idle position of secretary was somewhat changed in character because of its occui)ation by St. John
Garwood. XX'oll acquainted with athletic conditions from his services in the previous year in other athletic ])ositions. well qualified by literary exjierience for any
writing necessary, always interested in improvements and willing to work, he
gave a year of service, the good eft'ects of which wdll last long.
N o r in the happy task of commendation must w e forget two of the host friends
the Pioard has had during all its troubled times. 'Po Father AlcDonougb, the Faculty -Adviser, is due the sincerest gratitude from every m e m b e r . Coining to us
a stranger, his diplomatic and conservative methods gave immediate indication
of his merit, while, as he became older in his ])osition. his ])ru<lctit suggestions,
gras]) of conditions, and wise ])lans ])rove(l that he is a valuable acquisition, whose
value is only beginning to be learned.
.Xnd w b o in all the University would not rise up in wrath did w e not bestow
a w-ord of thanks on the best and most sincere friend Georgetown .Xthletics have
ever known. 'Po enumerate the incidents that show- the tireless energy, excejitional ability, dotormination, loyalty and generosity of our graduate manager, Charlie Cox, would be a task better fitted for a volume than for the short space this
article allows. Suffice it to say, that had the little cane the students jiresented him
on his recovery from pneumonia been m a d e of gold instead of rosewood, it would
have been a poor reward for all he has given us. 'Pake the writer's word as one
w h o has had actual experience of his merit that it will be a sad day for Georgetown -Athletics w h e n he goes.

JOSEPH D. VELASCO

OLIVER

Treasurer A. .4.

Manger

CABANA

of Baseball

d'o 'Peddy Delaney, of the incoming Seniors, is due the thanks of tho student
body for his faithful and unselfish service. 'Pho ])osition he hold is like virtue,
inasmuch as there is little material reward and plenty of work, but, like all big
m e n , Teddy saw- the greater good at stake and overlooked the credit.
In general, tho work of the Board has been very efficient, not coming together
as frequently as possible ])erhai)s. but nevertheless acconi])lishing a great deal
under extremely adverse circumstances. Realizing the need of certain essential
reforms, the Boaril is supervising the drafting of a n e w A . A . Constitution, which
will probably go into effect in June. Phis, together wdth n e w plans on the ])art of
Father M c D o n o u g h , should be productive of the greatest good and m a k e the next
few years ones of constructive iirosjierity for the /Associadon.

C H A R L E S R. COX,
Graduate Manager
Charles K. Cox has been C.railuate Manager of
Athletics for three years. During this period he has
done more for Georgetown athletics than any other
individual connected with the Blue and Gray. Georgetown has always held her own in the athletic world,
but since Cox has assumed charge she has met and
conquered the best. Through Charlie's untiring efforts,
such colleges as Princeton, Dartmouth and the Pittsburgh have been placed on our schedule and he has
taken his teams as far as St. Louis and N e w Orleans.
The Blue and Gray has made an enviable record in
the jiast few years and to Mr. Cox, Georgetown owes
many thanks. His demand for discipline on and off
the field and his continuous appeal for a true spirit of
coi'ipcration and harmony have been big factors in
placing Georgetown on the ladder of success.

ALBERT A. EXENDINE,
Coach of Football
.Albert .A. lixeiidine is Georgetown's football mentor.
'that should lie enough. Graduate Manager C o x believed Georgetown secured one of the best coaches in
the country when Kxendine vvas signed, and after his
three years in charge, the athletic world is ready to
stand by Cox's assertion.
Exendine has had few real stars to begin with but
has turned out a championship eleven each year. His
ability to encourage youngsters w h o lack self-conhdence ;
and to develop green material, as well as to pick out
the opponent's weakness after a few plays, are a few
of his Ijig assets. Exie's ability as a mentor is acknowledged but only those immediately connected with the
team realize what a wonderful fellow he is. Never has
he spoken a harsh word or singled out an individual
for public criticism. Exie as a coach is a wonder and
is a good fellow—one of the best. M a y w e continue
to have him with us.

J O H N D. O'REILLY
John D. O'Reilly came to Georgetown the same year
that did Exendine and the illustrious class of 1917.
O'l-^eilly has acted in the capacity of Physical Director,
and as Baseball. Basketball and Track Coach. Though
his duties have been numerous, his results have been
most encouraging. His ability to condition the m e n
has proved a great asset, especially in football. His
track teams have captured the South Atlantic Honors,
and this year's Relay team vvas one of the fastest in the
country.
T h e cancelling of baseball this spring vvas a disaiipointment, for Coach O'Reilly labored hard and his
selected combination vvas jiroving itself a championsliiii
aggregation.
O'Reilly has done m u c h in bis three years towards
Georgetown's success, and, if the present war situation
docs not affect athletics, his success should continue.

Joiix IJ. O ' R E I L L Y

Trainer
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FOOTBALL
Preliminar)- practice lor what jiroved to be one of Georgetown's most successful football seasons started about the middle of Sei^tember. Su])porters of the
team who realized that practically the whole of 1915's brilliant line had been lost
through graduation were rather skejitical as to our ])rospects, but when the sipiad
assembled and the character of the new men was seen, all doubts as to whether we
would have a successful season vanished. Due to the fact that Captain-Elect Mahlum failed to returned to school, Dan ()'Connor, '17, w h o had disiikpved w-onderful
ability as a tackle the vear previous, was unanimously chosen to ])ilot the fortunes
of the Blue and (iray.
Coach Exendine began rapidly rounding his men into form for their first
game, scheduled with Raiuloljih-Macon, for September 29th. From da)- to dav
it was seen that Georgetown had gathered an tinnsuall)- cai)able squad of gridiron
warriors, and that all that was required for a representative team was a little time
in order to get the new men accustomed to each other and working together
smoothly. XX'ith such material and a coach of h'xendine's abilit)-, we looked towards the coming games with greatest confiilence
ddie team and its supjiorters were very much disappointed when RandolphMacon cancelled its game. XX'hile no great oppostion was expected from them,
the game w-ould have been of great value to tbe squad, as it would have tested
the new men under fire and given them the needed opportunitv- of working together in preparation for the Navy game the week following. -As it was, w e
were forced to play the Navy without having tested the new m e n in a college
game, ddie result was that when we faced the Navy on Saturda)-, (October 7th.
the team did not jilay as a unit ; the line, composed principally of new m e n jdaving together for theirfirsttime, was slow in charging, our interference was late
to form, and as a result the backs were unable to get away for the brilliant runs
that had distinguished them the previous year. 'Phe team was sluggish and thev-
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lacked the united eft'ort and precision that had played such a large part in the
success of the previous year. 'Phirteen to 7 told the story of the game, and thoitgh
not outplayed to any extent or badly beaten, we returned down-hearted, as w e had
been confident of victory. It was not difficult to see, however, that the men possessed real football ability, and we felt sure that as soon as they had become better
acquainted with Exie's svstem that we would have a winning combination.
The next game on the schedule was that with Eastern College. Little attention
was paid to preparation for this game, however, as it was realized that Ivastern
w-ould offer slight resistance. .All energies were bent during that w-eek to rounding the team into form for its game with Dartmouth two weeks later, ddie Eastern
game, which w e won, 6 9 — 7 , showed a team greatly improved over that w-hich had
faced the Navy, but still lacking the machinelike .style of play neces.sary to defeat
Dartn-iouth. Eastern, much inferior in weight and coaching, was a pigmy in the
hands of the X'arsity and had we tried, the score could have been greatly increased.
I'he second team played half of the game and displayed to the satisfaction of all
that w e were not lacking in capable substitutes, ddie team, however, had not vet
rounded into its best form, and though w e looked forward to the Dartmouth game
with hope, it cannot be said that we were by any means overconfident.
Exendine drove his men hard during the remaining days before they left for
Haverhill to meet Dartmouth. Scrimmages were held every afternoon, the line
was coached in charging, the backs in line smashing and end runs, and special emphasis w-as laid on the fon-nation of interference and the use of the forward pass.

Then came the game with Dartmouth, dedicating the new I faverhill Stadium.
Considering the showing the team had made, it cannot be said that the most sanguine Georgetown suiiporter Ii0])ed for more than a tie game, while a Dartmouth
victor)- 1))- two touchdowns vvas freely predicted, (ireat hope was born in us when
at the end of the first half we received news that tbe score stood ("leorgetown, 7,
Dartmouth 0, and this ho])e was changed to the greatest jov- when the telegram arrived giving the final score as Georgetown 10, Dartmouth 0. 'Phe team which
nreviously had lacked speed and dash, whose charging had been slow ;ind disconcerted, and whose interference had been far from tbe best, had "found itself."
Phe men w h o m lyxendine had relentlessly driven for two weeks bad been organized into a machine and had "come through." 'Phe details are now a matter of
history and need little ihronicling here. .Suffice it to sav that Dartmouth, with
large score victories in her previous games, took thefieldthat dav confident of continuing her victorious inarch at the expense of the l-Slno ;md Grav. Instead of
tinding a team whose attack she could diagnose and whoso defense she could
crumble, she touiid herselt ojjposed bv a set of men who worked together like a
well-oiled machine In thefirstlew minutes of plav a Georgetown man recovered
a Dartmouth fumble and Georgetown's march down thefieldto ;i touchdown had
begun. (lilroy electrified the crowd by making two brilliant dashes for 8 and 24
yards, respectively, and then a forward pass (Gilroy to Cusack) jilaced the ball on
Dartmouth's 8-yaril line. Here, as Dartmouth braced herself to repel Georgetown's attack on her line, Gilro)- shot another forward jiass to Whelan, standing
behind Dartmouth's goal line and Georgetown's touchdown had been scored. Following this (dlroy kicked goal and the score stood: ('.., 7; I)., 0. During
the second half Dartmouth several times threatened the Georgetown gi);d lino, but
in each instance lacked the force necessary to score a touchdown. .Xt one time
Dartmouth worked the ball from midfield to Georgetown's ti-vard line, onlvto lose it here when Ca])taiii < )'Ci)niior broke through and tackled Sheilscher with
such force tli;il he drop|ied the hall, vvliich was recovered bv I'oto Wall. 'Powards
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tho Olid ol Ihe fdurlli quarter Georgetown advancod the ball to Dartmouth's 20vard hue, Iroiii where Maloney. standing on the 28-yard lino. dro]ipeil a pretty
field goal, making the scoi-e : Georgetown, 10; Dartmonth, 0.
Ihe romaindor of the game found Dartmouth resorting to the almost constant use ol the forward pass, but out of seventeeii attempts to gain by this play but
one was completed.
-Xeodloss to say, tho loam, u|)i)n returning to W ashinglon, vvas afforded a roval
welcome and the celebration which took place on Georgetown Field the night of
their return is a matter of history.
Following the Dartmouth game h'xendine's warriors next encountered .Albright, defeating that team by the oyerwhelming score of 8 0 — 0 . Presenting an
offense beloro which .Xlbright vvas powerless and an iin])rcgnal)le defense against
llio attack ol ihc men I rom Ponnsylvania, Goorgotown simply rode rouglishod
ov-er |ioi- o|iponoiil. Inside of two ininutes of play Cdlroy had scored a touchdown
and I rom this until thofinalwhistle blew the game was nothii;;^ Put a scries of
runs by Gilroy, abl)- assisted by his backfield mates, XX'all, Mctjuado and Maloney.
-\or must tho work of the second loam men bo iiassed without notice, for they
played tho greater jiarl of the second and last quarters, bdeven loucbdowns was
Georgetown's total, and from each of these Cdlroy kicked goal.
Following .Xlbright came the game with Fordham in Now X'ork on b'lection
Day. W o had heard niucli of the Fordham team, which vvas reputed to be untisuall)- strong and w-hich had boon trained es])ecially to defeat Georgetown. 'Phe
fact that Fordham was co;iclied by a former Georgetown coach and player and that
on tho team wore throe tnon who had played with us the year ])rovious served to
add interosl to tho battle. 'Phe game was ])layeil before the largest crowd that
ever assembled on Fordham Field and proved to be as hard and interesting a
light as had been expected, and though the men from 'Phe Bronx had been well
trained and presented a strong line-ui) they ])roved unable to withstand the attack
of the llilltoi)])crs. 'Phefirstlialf ended with the score 0 — 0 , though Georgetown
had aiKanced the ball to Fordham's l-)-ard line just before the whistle blew.

TOM

XX'HELAN

EXIE

.Xt the beginning of the second half CjCorgetown received the ball at the kickoff' and carried it down thefieldby a series of long rushes, in which our whole
backfield featured, for a touchdown. CTilroy failed to kick goal. Georgetown had
advanced the ball 70 yards without interru])tioii for a touchdown and tbe Fordham
team was demoralized. The superiority of Exendine's men was beginning to assert itself, ddiey were displaying some of the formations wdiich had made them
famous, and it was now but a question of how large the score would be. In the
fourth quarter another series of runs by our backfield placed the ball on Fordhani's
3-yaril line, where Gilroy took the Bronx men by surprise and shot a forward pass
to XX'helan behind the Fordham goal line. Cdlroy kicked goal. XX'ith the score
standing thus, 1,^—0, the game ended a few minutes later.
XX'ith but four days' rest, Georgetown faced XX'est X'irginia XX'eslevan. 'Phe
l?lue and Gray was forced to enter the struggle without several of her stars, notably (diroy, Maloney and Green, but though deprived of the services of these
men through injuries, Exendine again sent on thefiehla machine before which
XX'esleyan ])roveil to be but a mere pigmy. 'Phey had ]M-eviously been defeated
2 1 — 0 by XX". & J., and 3 9 — 0 by the strong Penn State team. Naturally Georgetown entered the game with a desire to better these scores and how well she succeeded is told by the score of the game, Georgetown 47, XX'esleyan 0. Jd-ie game
was but a succession of Georgetown rushes to the XX'esleyan goal line for touchdowns and had the team been intact there is no telling what the score would have
been. Our interference worked es]iecially well, and wdth H . and J. Sullivan directing the team at quarterback runs of from 5 to 50 yards w-ere frequent,
XX'esleyan fought gamely until the last, but her I'uen were outclassed and she
never had a chance to stop the onslaught of the I'lue and Gray.
Exendine had his men working together like the parts of a machine. The
team was fast, sure of itself, and the men had confidence in each other. XX'ith these
essentials, great football ability, and a wonderful collection of plays, it was difficult
to conceive anything but a succession of Georgetown victories to the end of the
season.

Following W esleyan came N. C. .A. & M., but if the men from Raleigh wish to
rival us at football the)- must present a far better aggregation than opposed us
this year. Pho score, 6 1 — 6 , scarcely told the real story of Georgetown's superiority ; the Aggies were outclassed from the beginning, and as one of the XX'ashington
papers put it: 'Mt vvas the same old story revived, the tale of eleven powerful football players, better individually and collectively, that literally carry their less ex])erienced and inferior-coached rivals off their feet." Captain ( )'Connor's men
simply toyed with tho Xggios and from the beginning it was simply a question of
how large tho score would bo.
XX e caiinol p.tss over the account of this game without mentioning the brilliant exhibition ol lirokenfieldrunning given by Johnny Gilroy, Great as had been
his work in the preceding games of the year, he fairly outdid himself against A.
& M . .All Jackie Maloney had to do was give him the ball and a gain of from
25 to 50 )arils was practically assured. XX'e quote from a XX'ashington paper:
"Georgetown has had a Costello, a Hart, ;i Parkin, a Fury and others of note,
but none ever surpassed the brokenfieldwork of Cdlroy yesterday afternoon. His
])erformancos in the open at times fairly staggered those who watched him squirm
through a mass of jikpvers, dodge, ward off his tacklers by a stiff arm, and then,
as if with su])erhuman power, once more set sail with a clearfieldfor the goal line.
Runs of from 25 to 50 yards were frei[uent and the wonder of it all is how this
lithe athlete stood the terrific jiace"
If Georgetown vvisbos to find foemen worth)- of her steel she will have to
search further than -A. & AI.
P^ucknoll next apiioarcd on Georgetown Field and once more did the Blue
and Gray manifest its now evident sujieriority over all rivals in this section of the
country. Bucknell followed the course of Dartmouth, Fordhaiu, A. & M., and
XX'esleyan and fell an ea.sy victim to the E-xendine machine 'Phe game was played
on a muddvfield,which was by no means favorable to our style of jday. and yet
the men under Captain ( )'Connor simply overwhelmed their opponents by the
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MCQUADE

.score of 78 to 0. Everyone conceded a Georgetown victory, but few thought w e
could put the Pennsylvanians to such utter rout. Bucknell had previously faced
XX'ashington and Loo, which team some had said vvas stronger than C/Corgetown.
and though defeated, had been bv no moans disgraced. Needless to say, w e went
on the field that day bent U])on rolling up a score which would without question
demonstrate our sujjcriority over all rivals of the Southland and to sec h o w
w e succeeded one has but to hxik at the total. Georgetown began with seven points
in thefirstquarter, added fotirtoon m o r e in the second, increased her total by thirty-nine in the third and just lo prove she bad jilcnty of speed left piled up nineteen
m o r e in the fourth. Sovonty-oight ijoints—quite a good afternoon's work.
d'o mention the stars of the g a m e would be to set d o w n a list of the m e n w h o
|)layed. b'.veryone distinguished hinisolf both on the offense and defense. Cdlroy
again, des])ito tho condition of the field, was the most s|)ectacular performer,
his run of 62 )ards through the Bucknell team being the feature of the afternoon.
M c O u a d e . Maloney and Wall could not bo stoi)])oil. Caidain O'Connor played his
usual brillianl g a m e both on the offonso and defense and again proved himself the
best tackle in tho .South. 'Phe whole team worked as a unit and in its present
condition w o fear no foe
'Phanksgiving Da)- saw- ns face C.oorgo Washington for the first time in several years. 'Pho old rivalry which in vears jiast had been productive of some of the
most desperately fought and brilliant football games ever witnessed on any field
had begun again. 'Prue, this year George Washington was nol of a calibre to test
the mettle of Georgetown and vet one could not but thrill to see those two ancient rivals opi)ose each ollior, niioqiial in sti-onglh lliongh tliov w o r e 'Phe game,
as had been expected, resulted in a U,e(irgotown victorv, though George Washington must be credited for a g a m e light against insnrmomitablo o d d s — 1 7 to 7 was
the score, and largo lliongh it bo, it is bv no moans a trno story of otir superiority.
'Phe field was a |)erfoct qiiagmiro, which sorvod to hain])or our lightning backs and
forced Malonev to coiilmo his altontioii lo lino smashing. .Xnd right here let
it be said that w e full)- demonstrated that should tbe occasion require it w e can
give UJ) our open sl)le of ])lay and prove as effective at the old style line-bucking
game. .A fumble of tho m u d d v ball by a Georgetown back in the opening m o ments of the g a m e gave a (.eorgo W ashinglon m a n a clear field for a touchdown.
but thereafter they wore coni|)letely outclassed and had the field boon dry there is
no doubt but that the score would have boon greatly increased.
On the kick-oll following tho ('.eorgo Washington touchdown Cdlroy caught
the ball on the 5-yard line, and though hampered by the condition of the field
drove and twisted his w a y through the eiiliro George XX'ashington team for a touchd o w n . 'Phereafter our opjionents wore unable lo m a k e any effective impression
against the powerful I'.lue and Gray line and the g a m e resolved itself into a question of h o w mail)- jioints w o would score
'Phough the George XX'asbin^loii toatii was by no moans a worthv opponent of
our skill and did not in an)' way oxtoiid the povvors of our warriors to their full
capacity, the rivalry which fonnorl) oxislod botwcon iho colleges and which w a s
the cause of m a n y hard-fought and stubbornly contoslod gridiron battles in the
past served to m a k e the victory a sweet one for ns. W e bojie that George XX'a.shington. now- that she has reinstated football, will s|ioodily build up a team equal in
ability to those which formerly re))rosotilod her, so that iho I lilltop will once m o r e
be the scene of the glorious battles of old.
Our final conlesl of tho season was llial vvilli 'Pnlaiio al Now ( )rloans, and
though transjiorted from tho cold of tho .X'ortli to the warmth of the Southland.
the team once more ])royod tho sanio sterling conibination against which opponents
of the North had been ])ovvorloss throughout the season. Seldom have football
followers of the South had an oiJiJortunity to witness footb;ill of the brilliant
calibre which the B.lue and Gray disidayod against 'Pulane With the same sturdiness of defense, rajiidity and variety of attack that has characterized our play

O'Bovi.E
throughout the season we siiii])ly bewildered our oiiponents and overwhclmod them
by the score of 62 to 0. Footbail teams of tho Far South arc seldom forced lo face
a machine ol the aliilitv and jiovvcr of ours and though 'Pnlano was ropt-osontod
by one ol tho strongest teams in her soction of the country she was simpiv- bow-ildered from the outset by our attack. ( )n the otf'onso she vvas 0(|uallv powerless
to m a k e anv- impression upon the iron m o n w h o supported Captain (I'Connor on
the line.
XX 0 leel that too m u c h praise cannot bo given lo the m e n led bv D a n ( )'(.'oniior
during the jiast fall. .Starting the season with tho strong line of last )-ear almost
ontirel)- disrupted, h'xendine worked hard with the now- m e n at his disposal, forming them into a iiowerlul, smoothly working machiiio, vvhose effectivonoss increased steadilv- as the season advanced. .Xs loam alter loam came, was defeated
overw-helminglv and doiiarted, il became more and more evident that w e vvoro ro]iresented 1)\- one of tho most ])ovverful loams in the countr)-. ,Xl the close of the
season w e feel absolutelv- confident that Georgetown could have b.ittlod anv- of llie
so-callod big olovons of the F.asl lo a standstill, if, indeed, she could not li.ivc
treated them as she did other op|iotioiits in the course ol tho season.
W e have but to romombor that llio loam registered 474 points and tli.il il vvas
the highest scoriii,g team of tho )o;ir to realizo its ])owor ; and lot il bo remembered
that these jioints were nol scored .igainst weaklings, but u]ion reprosentati\-o
teams of large colleges. 'Po ever)- m a n on the team the highest credit is duo. Lhidcr the capable and ins|)iriiig leadership ol D a n O'Connor, w h o . w efirnil)believe,
w a s the equal of any tackle in the country, could not but do well. 'Po Dan w e
willingly and cigorl)- give the highost ])raiso and w e fool that anything w o coulil
sav of liini would fall far short of bestovviiig upon him the credit which is his just
duo. .X natural leader, a hard lighter, gaino lo tho last fibre of his make-up, the
m e n under D a n could not bul have boon aroused to paramount off'orts.
Lack of space ])revcnts us from mentioning tho other m e n of tbe lino individuallv but suffice it to sav that each displayed the highest brand of football, alw-avs'plaved the g a m e on tho sijnarc and to tho last ounce of his strength.

ddie backfield, if such a thing be possible, surpassed even the character of
the line. 'Po attempt to mention their individual performances is impossible. O n e
can scarcely be mentioned as more brilliant or callable than another. J'he greatest
of all was Johnnie Gilroy, wdiose almost su])erhuman |)erforniances startled every
team w e opposed during the season. 'Po understand his wonderful ability.^ w e
have but to realize that he was by far the highest point scorer of the East. Such
an honor can fall to no one w h o is not possessed of the greatest ability.
Nineteen Sixteen witnessed the passing of several brillant football warriors
from athletics at Georgetown. Never have more capable football players trod
Georgetown Field than Dan O'Connor. Frank Green, l!ill Cusack, Len Supple and
Neil Cronin. For their efforts w e thank them ; in their success w e rejoice; they
may be sure that Alma Mater will long cherish their memory as being among her
most brilliant sons.
'Po Mr. Charles R. Cox we extend our thanks and congratulations, for we
fully realize that the great success of the season was in a large degree due to his
untiring efforts, zeal and enthusiasm and that without him such a representative
team would have been impossible. Mr. John D. ()'Reilly is deserving of the highest praise for the manner in which he trained the men and kept them in the
best physical condition. J'o understand his success, w e need only say that not a
single important game of the year found a regular player unable to take part because of injuries. J'o attempt to eulogize the capabilities of -Albert A, lixeudhie
would be foolish. His ability as a coach is too well known to need any mention
here. Only those of us who were fortunate enough to be at Georgetown can
realize the task that he undertook at the beginning of the season, the difficulties
under which he labored, the success which lie attained. 'Prue. he was ably assisted by others, but the greatest credit for the year's success must be given to Exie,
From the very fact that he will be wdth us again next year w e know that the P.lue
and Gray will again wave triumphant over many a rival.
d'o the team as a whole we extend our thanks, ddiey worked hard for Georgetown ; they overcame great difficulties; they met strong opponents, and their
eft'orts were crowned with the highest success. N o more can any football team ask
or expect.

LEICHTV

THE DOUBLE G
Georgetown and Gilroy
"Johnnie" Gilroy, our sterling halfback has made
a place in the hall of fame at Georgetown. "Gil" is in
his second year and is proving himself one of the
classiest football players that ever trod the gridiron.
Last year he was second to Barrett of Cornell in individual honors. This past year, our marvelous "Speed
King" gained the coveted honors ; not only of being the
highest point-scorer of the year, but the title holder of
i-'ie highest point-scorer on record. Until tbe Bucknell game, "Gil" vvas second to Oliphant of the A r m y ,
but in the following g a m e he forged ahead and closed
the season far in the lead. "Gil" scored one hundred
si-xty points, besides being on tbe throwing end of forward passes which have been responsible for fifteen
touchdowns.
This year Gil's work was even better than that of
the year previous. His ability in carrying the ball and
his elusiveness, as well as his defensive work brought
him praise from the leading football critics of the
country. T a d Jones of A'ale claimed Gilroy the best
halfback of the year. "Bill" Edwards, of Princeton,
Coach Cavanaugh, of Dartmouth, Enos Brown, of N e w
X'ork Sun and the leading Boston sport writers, praised
Gilroy as one of the best halfbacks in the country. M a n y
sporting writers and critics, all over the country, selected Gilroy as a choice on the mythical All--American
eleven.
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TR,\CK
Probably no bener representation has fk«rgeto«-n enjoyed in this highly important branch of athletics in recent years. Never too optimistic. Coach O'Reilly
began the season, a la Jack Moaklev'. by training his team with a view to taking
all the seconds and thirds and waiting to Ije agreeably surprised with awards in
thefirsts.The number and as yet unknown ability of mo-t of his charges warranted the precaution. I>ut happily, as the re-ull- -howed. it was not altogether
necessarx'. 1 he second> and thirds were there all right, but there were also a
great manyfir.st>.T o tiuote from "The Joiimal":
'YKIUI now we can justly Ije proud of ftur small luit eflicient S.-OL- .. .cam. _Vll
the events carded as "South -\tlantic championships' have been decide«l. and in
the final count ticorgetown >tands out a- victors. Captain Harr>- Weidman's
pole \-aulting during the imloor -^ason has Ijeen remarkable, and his victory in
this event in the South Atlantic was expected. "Uan' fJ'Connor has beaten the
South's best bets in the shot-put. W e had e.xpecte<l much, liut not as nrach as w e
receive«l from "Bill' <"^tes. and during his remaining years with us Bill should
"clean up' in all his favorite event>. l>orsey GriflSth l^ecame the subject of newspaper comment when he wa> either Ijeaiing or l^eing barely incfied out bv Brewer.
the phenomenal sprinter of Maryland State. Auray. in winning points, a b *
showed reserve power, and as anchor m a n on the relay carried us to splendid victories over Lehigh and \ irginia. Johns Hopkins and Maryland State in the South
Atlantic classic. "Tim" Connelly ran his ever-consistent race on the relay. Renoe
reaped the reward of hard work by gaining a place in the ."^j»uth Atlantic 50. But
whv must w e pick them out W e have seen their efforts—their honest effort^—
Wei«iman. U,ates. .\uray. U.riffith. Connelly, kenoe. </Hagan. MTJ-'-^'ueh. Marr.
Huth. Cronin. Keenan. « »'Connor. A h e a m . Lane. Smulz and C '

GkiiirrH

GATES

Manager Devlin inaugurated the season by staging his biggest attraction, the
Georgetown Indoor Games, at Convention Hall Saturday night. February 24th.
Financially and in other such respects the meet was a complete success, which
bears testimony to the ability of the manager and the willingness of his corps of
assistants, ranging from the graduate manager, yard president, secretary and
treasurer, down to S]:iecial .Assistant to the Manager Clift' M c C o r m a c k ,
In the open events Georgetown scored twenty i)oints, while in the South .Atlantic w e easily succeeded in holding our o w n with X'irginia, XX'ashington and Lee,
and Johns Hopkins, all of w h o m were well represented. Captain XX^eidman, as
usual performed brilliantly in the pole vault, breaking the South Atlantic indoor
record with a leap of twelve feet, ddie feature event of the evening, the relay
with Lehigh, w e w o n by a large margin. Griffith, Gates, Connolly and Auray, running in the order named, succeeded each in beating his opponent, so that the gap
at thefinishline was too large to furnish m u c h excitement or apprehension.
Dan O'Connor had little difficulty in disposing of his Adrginia rivals in the
South Atlantic championship shotput. his best throw being some three or four
feet in advance of Coleman, his closest competitor. T o his o w n determination and
ability and to Coach O'Reilly's able tutelage is due this and his other successes, as
Dan has learned all he knows of the art of weight heaving in the past year or so.
Good-natured Bill Gates sprang into the limelight with a win in the open fifty
and a third in the hurdles, wdiile Dorsey (b-iffith and Auray annexed several points
each in other speed events, the latter especially in the 50. open and half mile
Other point contributors were Marr. Campbell. Prim and -Ahearn. Neil Cronin
acquired hisfirsthonors in track by a third in the novice 600.
In the later meet in the Fifth Regiment Armory, in Baltimore, (Georgetown
further advanced her claims to South Atlantic honors by acquiring a good lead
over X'irginia in the various events and decisively beating her in the mile relay
All the m e n were in good form and showed the results of careful training Most
prominent a m o n g the point getters were Griffith, Auray and Gates with Renoe
and Nugent close behind. T h e relay team was the same as that which defeated
Lehigh (Griffith, Gates, Connolly and -Aurayj.

<
1 \ 1*^' George XX'ashington meet Cajjtain Idarry XX'eidiuan easily took the
South -Xtlantic honors in the pole vault, ablyfillingthe gap left by our high jumjier
01 ast year. Marshall Low. -Another point was added by Iluth's being awarded
htth 111 the two-mile. In the two-mile relay we suffered defeat at the hands of X'irginia. hut It was no cause for grief as Georgetown's regular team was that of the
one-nule, the other being organized simply to furnish some competition.
I Ins completes our record for the indoor sea.son. Unfortunately the susjiension of athletics at Cieorgetown iirevented any further efforts when the outdoor
season arrived. However, there was iilonty of triumphs without that. 'Phe South
Atlantic championships and the South .Xtkmtic mile relay were about as much as
could possibly be desired, (b-eat praise is due Manager Devlin and 'Prainer
( )'Reilly lor the splendid organization and condition of the men. N o less
credit IS due the men themselves for their willing co-operation and hard work in
traming and their noble efforts in llio contests. 'Phe records of each in the South
.Atlantic events are as follows :
50-yaril Dash—Griffith, second; -Auray, fourth.
50-yard Hurdles—Gates, third.
100-yard Dash—-Auray,first;Renoe, fourth.
100-yard Hurdles—Gates, second; Nugent, fifth,
220-yard Dash—Gates, second; -Auray. third; (biffith. fourth..
440-yard Dash—C.riffith. second ; -Auray, fifth.
880-)-aril Run—.Auray, second ; Marr. fourth,
'Pwo-mile Run—Pluth, fifth.
Shot Put—O'Connor, first.
Pole X'ault—XX'eidman, first.
CJne-niile R u n — N o points.
High J u m p — N o i)oints.

G E O R G E T O W N A N N U A L 22
Summarv- of out-iioint scorers: .Xuray, 15 ; Gates, 11 ; Griffith, 10; ( )'Connor,
5 ; XX'eidman,'5 ; Renoe, 2 ; Alarr, 2 ; 1 luth,'l ; Nugent, 1. 'Petal, 52.
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BASKETBALL
Basketball, though not a major sport at Georgetown, has always taken a
leading ])lace on the athletic jirogram of the )ear. O u r teams have ever been
tamotts for their ability, and the victims of their |)rowess have been m a n y and
vviiles])reail. 'Phe team of 1916-1917 jjroved to be ;i very worthy successor of its
predecessors and the record which it m a d e for itself vvas an excellent one. Under
the leadership of Captain "I'.ob" ( )'Lone, w h o during his course at Georgetown
has ever been a consistent and brilliant player, the leam encountered and defeated
some ol the strongest and most tormidable basktb.'dl organizations in the country.
'Phe season, as usual, opened with M o u n t ,Sl. Joseph's and the team inimedialely began lo gel in its good work bv hanging up a victory in the first encounter of
the )eai- b) a score ol ,^2—15. 'Pho work of the club in this g a m e cloarlv demoiistraled that ('.eorgel(-iw n vvas lo be represeiiled by a strong basketball aggregation
which oiiposing teams would always find fully capable of offering slroiig resistance
Following the .XIount St. Jose|di's g a m e the loam mot and defeateil several
other org;niizations in fast and brilliantly played games in the Rvan G y m n a s i u m ,
( )ur lirsl reverse of the season came al tbe hands of the N a v y at .Annapolis, where
w e were defeated by the score oi 3 1 — 2 3 . 'Phis defeat was by no m e a n s a disgrace, however, inasmuch as the N a v y during the ])ast year w a s represented bv
one of llie strongest teams in its athletic history. 'Phis g a m e vvas of great interest,
since ]irovions lo il neither team had suft'ered a defeat, ;iiid in consoquonco il vvas
lianl loughl ;tn(l slnbbornl)- contested throughout.
l'erha])s the two victories most ]deasing lo Georgetown adherents were those
w o n from George Washington. 'Phofirstg a m e with the llatchetites took place at
llio X'.M.C.X. on the night of Jami;ir)- 20lh and resulted in a victory for Georgelovvn b)- ;i score of 3 1 — 2 4 . 'Phis g a m e was es])ecially featured by the work of
hroddio Foes, w h o scored no less than 17 goals from fouls. Ca])taiii ( I'Loiie and
AlcXulty also starred by their brilliant work on the floor. 'Phe second encounter
with George Washington occurred in llie Ryan G y m n a s i u m and again a Georgetown vicloi) resiilled, this lime b)- an ovoii more decisive score than had marked
the lirsl contest.
Xllor fin't) minulos of h.ird and slnbboni ])laviiig the final
whistle loiiiid <'.eor^otown loading bv a score of 4 5 - 2 3 .

X\ e feel confident that no one will dispute the assertion that the year was one
ol the most successful Georgetown has enjoyed in basketball in a long while. A
great niajority of the games resulted in well-earned victories, and our opponents
w_cre for the most ])art representative teams of the largest colleges in this section
of the country, (b-eat credit must be given to Coach |ohn I). O'Reillv for the caI'alde manner in which he trained and drilled the men, changing what appeared
to bo a ])rospect for a very unsuccessful season into one of the best we have enjoyed \vitlim recent years. ,X prominent iilace must also be given the work of
(.ai)tain()'Lone, who by his brilliant individual effort and ins])iring leadership
alwaysfilledhis men with confidence and a determination to win. 'Phe most spectacular performer of the year was perha])s Freddie Fees. .A brilliant man on the
floor and an excellent shot, his work was a feature of every game in which he
])articipated. I lonor must also be paid to Ivldie Cashin, Jiiu McNulty and Henrv
()'Boyle, who worked hard and consistently for the success and glory of Georgetown and whose off'orts were not wdthout their proper reward of success.
Manager Lou Dillon conducted the aff'airs of his ikqiartment in a most cajiable
manner, and to him is due a large part of the credit for the success of the year.
Len put his whole heart into the work before him, arranged an excellent schedule
and then piloted his team to victory over their many ojjponents.
'Phat the season was a great success is seen from the fact that the .Athletic
Board, in view of the work of the team, has decided to make basketball a major
sport at Georgetown and has accordingly awarded "G's" to the men taking part
in the ro(|uired numlier of games during the past season.
'Phe following is the ])artial record of the team ;—
(.eorgetow n ,^Z
('.eorgetown 52
Georgetown 46
Georgetown 36
(.eorgetow-n 2,^
Georgetown 31
Georgetown 44
Georgetown 45
(ieorgetown 24
(.eorgetow 11 43

Alount St. loseph's 15
Gallaudet 10
Johns Hopkins 12
Alount St. fosejdi's 25
Navy 31
(".eorgc XX'ashington 24
St. John's (Brooklyn) 26
George Washington 23
dVinitv 36
Bucknell 31

J O H N O'REILLV-, Coach

O'CONNOR

GREE.X

TENNIS
From the practical oblivion of several years of inattention, tennis at Georgetown has attained universal recognition and bids fair to rival in popularity the
great .Xmerican pastime XX'e remember tho day when the University was the
proud possessor of but one court. 'Phen, through the aggressive initiative of Steve
Carroll, the authorities rapidly inqiroved the facilities until today the Blue and
Gray sports six handsome courts. Ground is being broken for the construction of
an additional few and, by the lapse of another year or two w-e hope to have
doubled that number to twelve.
In the fall of 1914 the 'Peiinis -Association, captained and managed by Ed
O'Boyle, began active work in competitive play. -Xn interclass tournament was
staged and resulted in many exciting and closely contcstofl matches ; the final
honors were gained by the Senior (Tlass, mainly througb the brilliant i)lay of
Messrs. Hutton and ( )'Boyle. 'Phen came a lajiso through the winter months and
the formation of plans for the spring cami)aig-n. -An elaborate intercollegiate schedule was arranged and, when the rains were over and the game started once more
in full swing, it was found that the Hilltoppers jiossessed a sterling array of racquet wielders. Ed. ()'Boyle, a star of thefirstorder, led the aggregation and was
supi)orted by D u g Hillyer, a veteran of two seasons; John McGuire, a player of
great promise and John Garwood and Donn Keresey, two youths w-hose earnest
play forecasted great results. .Xt the conclusion of tbe season seven matches
had been won and two lost; the most interesting match was that which was lost
to the Navy by a count of 4 to 2. I{d < I'P.oylo and Dug Hillyer sustained their
hand, but the youngsters fell down in their attack.
October, 1915, brought forth another interclass tournament. The Senior
team, which again won the honors, w-as hoadoil by John McGuire, w h o picked as
his teammates Charles Re)-nolds, Jed Curry and Ivl Roach. John Garwood headed
the Juniors and he sought sujiiiort in the ])laying of Bill Hughes, X'elasco and
Weis. Donn Keresey cajitainod the So])homores and was assisted by XX arwick
Alontgoniery, Hilary Gans and Eddie Cashin. 'Phe Freshmen chose Cliff' McCormick for their loader, with 'Pom .Arundel and Joe Dovcrcu-x furnishing the bulk
of the support. 'Pho tournament proved an immense success, all the matches prov-

THI: TEN-XIS TEA-\I

ing to be offirst-ratecompetition, particularly those played between the Seniors
and hreshmen. The latter team played consistently high-brand tennis, but lacked
the necessary punch when pitted against the winning combination. 'Pennis gossip
prevailed at the College to a high pitch throughout the long winter months, so that,
when spring hnally arrived, aiubition and enthusiasm to make the X'arsity were
not lacking. 'Phe teaiu that wasfinallychosen consisted of John McGuire, as captaiii and playing No. 1 position ; Charles Reynolds, the playing luanager, in second place ;^ Donn Keresey, a veteran of one year's jjlay. holding down No. 3; and
Harry O'Boyle. a stellar ])erfornier from the Freshman ranks, competing in No. 4
position.
An elaborate schedule was arranged and successfully completed by the Blue
and Gray racqueters. Nine matches were won and two lost. Johns Hopkins
trimmed us on our own courts and we lost one luatch to Fordham, on the Maroon
grounds ; but succeeded in tying the N e w York players when they came to XX^ashington. ddie Navy match was cancelled, due to the inclement weather, but the Hilltopiiers w-ere consoled over this dhsappointment with victories over such teams
as Rutgers, (George XX'ashington, Maryland State. Pittsburgh and others. XVith
the close of the season came tbe graduation of John McGuire and Charlie Reynolds, two players of rare ability, and whose untiring eft'orts did much to raise
Georgetown's jiosition in the tennis world.
As a welcome novelty, Manager E. XX'. Bach, '18, introduced an elimination
tennis tournament for the College players in the fall of this year. It brought out
a large entry, each one striving to annex one of the beautiful silver cups offered
as prizes to tbe management. M a n y exciting matches resulted and a few players
of no mean ability were revealed. The surprise of the tournament was the defeat,
in the semi-final round, of the veteran player and A'arsity Captain Donn Keresey by
Ed Coyne, a Freshman. Harry (d'Boyle defeated the latter youngster rather
handily, but due credit must be given Coyne for his consistently extraordinary
brand of tennis.
Thus ended the fall season. During the winter months Manager P.ach worked
unceasingly over his spring schedule of collegiate encounters and obtained a most
attractive scheilule Cajjtain Donn Keresey. now a veteran of two seasons and
possessor of a brilliant brand of tennis, had the candiilates for tbe team practicing
daily. 'Phen the demon Mars set foot upon the shores of America and collegiate
competition in athletics was cancelled for the year throughout the country. Nobly
has the tennis team responded to the call of Uncle S a m and already two of its
members are authorized seamen—Harry and Jim O'Boyle being the ones to first
volunteer. Let us hope for a speedy victory for the United States and new peace
to the world, and then another boom in tennis. Following is the schedule that the
hard-working, energetic Manager Bach was obliged to abandon, due to the breaking out of hostilities between -America and the Central Empire:
-April 18th--Dunibarton C. C. May 9th—fohns Hopkins.
April 21st—Chevy Case C. C,
M a y 12th—Navy.
-April 25th—Columbia C. C.
M a y 16tli—Maryland State.
-April 28tli—Crescent A. C.
M a y 17th—Fordham.
April 30th—Fordham.
M a y 18th—Pittsburgh.
May
1st—Yale.
M a y 23rd—George XX-'ashington.
May
2nd—Baltimore C. C.
M a y 26th—Pennsylvania
May
5th—Lafayette.
M a y 28th—Dartmouth.
May
8th—George Washington,
M a y 30th—St. John's,
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Sraub
0ri^tu
And Aristocrat-ic Clothes
The Worlds Style Standard
Nothing is too good to put into these
Clothes —The

World's

Finest Fabrics

The Highest Grade linings and trimmings
The Highest Price Sartorial Skill.

HECHT & GO'S CLOTHES SHOP
SEVENTH STREET NF:AR F

WASHINGTON, D. G.
Telephone. Main 1085

THE GIBSON CO.
f IncorporalPtI)

Successors to The McKec Co.

Ho.spital,
andN.
Sick
14th & Invalid
G Street,
W .Room
Supplies
CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
Orthopedic Appliances. 'IVusses.
AND
HATSITc.
Klaslic Moi.sery,
Microscopes and

SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN T O T H E STUDENTS

Scientific Instruments

AGENT
FOR N. W.
917
G. Street,
Washington, 0. C.

STEIN BLOCH
:}10
N. Eutaw Street
CLOTHES
Baltimore, Md.
DUNLAP HATS
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-THE T>AIRT'
A

Georgetown Institution

Steaks, Chops, Oysters and Fish
-0-

THE CONNECTICUT LUNCH
Wisconsin Ave. and O St.

"If it is made of Paper you can get it at Andrews"

Washington, D. C.

Telephone North 1804

Home of School and
College Supplies
Loose Leaf Books of every description
Chart Paper

- Drawing Paper

Bristle Board

- Drawing Ink

Dance Programmes and Pencils
Fine

Engraving

and

Stationery

TOXVELS
R. P. Andrev^s Paper Co.

OF W A S H I N G T O N

727-31 !3tli Street
Branches
Norfolk, Va.

York, Pa.

Largest Wholesale and Retail Paper and Stationery
House South of N e w York
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STUDIOS

1520 CONNF.CTICUT AVE.
r
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KOOSTER'S DAIRY
LUNCH
Just Below the Stairs

Safety First!!
GO TO

The Colorada Barber Shop
Colorada Building

For experienced service and sanitary Avork

SEVEN ARTISTS at your disposal

['re.-.i of
The Peters Puh. S Frfg. Co.,
B.ihimore. M d .
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